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Holland ( Vrv News.
VOL. XVII.
Tk Holland Git; Neva,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per vear if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1888.
ManufactortM, Milli, Shopa, Etc.
TRUEMAN'. J.. Wtgoo and Carrlaco Manufac-A lory and blackanmh ahop. Alao nmnufae-
turcr of Ox Yokes. River street.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Farewell 1888.
Attorneys and Justices.
Hj&i? 4.M LJX" GooD resolution™ in order.
Cor. Maple and Temh streets. ' - -
Itlver turret'* VVblle'"ld A-h Bolts bought.
UUNTLEY A.. Practical 'laclilulet, Mill and
Etndne Repairs a specialty. shop on
Beventh street, near River.
UUNTLEY , JAS„ Architect. Builder, and Con*
River street 0fflce lu !'t'" M,“ aI111 factory on
Kleyn
Jer, dearer In
street.
TNIEKEMA G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections1J promptly attended to. Office. Van der
Veen’s block. Eluhth street.
paOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,l proprietot. deafer Indumber. lath. Hhlneles.
and brick. Ktver street.
Causes a rise in flour— Yeast.
— — - -
Pay your taxes to-day, Saturday.
No new cases of scarlet fever in the
city.
• - --
Results of the war on turkey— Indi-
gestion.
The News wishes everybody a Happy
New Year.
For what? Why
The weather was remarkably fine
last Sunday-almost like summer. The ------- ------ - H„OTII U1 UK
thermometer registered 55 degrees while going north last week. He was
above zero. Farmers near Holland put in good health, and was as lively as
1U a little Itlowimr nn ChrlRtinno r . . . . . / .
Subscribe for it.
the News.
T^AIRBANKS. I.. Justice of the Pence, NotaryA Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River si..
near Tenth.
pOBT. J.C.. Attorney and Ununsellnr nt Law.A Office: Poat’a Block, corner Eighth and
River Btreeta.
Bakeries.
TkLOM.O. Jr. dealer In Bikers’ Goods, Con-
JLJ fectlnnery. Forlegn Prntt*, Tobacco and
Clgera. Blom’a new Mock. Eltthth ntreet.
pUTY BAKERY,.!. PesBink & Bm., Proprietors,
KJ Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
rI',HE CAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER ( 0.,
rpAKKEN A DB SPELDER. Manufacturers ofA tarrlaceg, Unions. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon.. Special nttentlun
to Horseshoeing and Reiulring. River arreei.
VAN RAALTE, B
V merits and
Ninth Streets.
. dealer In Farm imnle-
machiuery. Cor. River and
WILMS P Pump mantifuctnrcr, and dealer In
River street Hra Inlple,nea,,, of ,l11 •‘•"‘Iv South
Merchant Tailors.
IJRUSSE BROS., .Merchant Tailors.
prOLLAND .<K, foreign and domcatlcAA exchange . ignt and solt1. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
TYAUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorial Parlors KighlhU and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
Attended to  1 * 3
Boots and Shoes.
U ELDER. J. D . the cheapest place In the city
An. to »»:d fieoes, River street.
\yAN DURE A BROS., dealers In Boots and
v Shoes. A large assortment always on hand
Eighth street.
Clothing.
'DOBMAN, J. W., Merchant tailor, keeps me
. U largest slock of Clutns and Rea.ly-raade
| Clothing In city. Eighth street.
TTORfsT \S tailor. Renovating and repairing
 clothlug a specialty cheap and eo-Jd. ILver
f.street
Commission Merchant.
BEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and1 dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Uighcst
market price paid for wheat, office in Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Brags and Medicines.
1KNTRAL DRUGSTORE. H. Kremers. M. D.
* Proprietor.
, - |OESBUHG.4.0. Deaier In Drugs and Men-
I JL/ clnes. Paints and oils. Brushes. To let Ar,|.
J ties and Perfumes, Imported Havana. Key Went,
land DomcsticCigars.
iCCUOCTEN, F. J.. M. D., proprietor of First|C* Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
Icomponnded day or night. Eighth street.
Ilnepp.
ALSH, HEBER, Dmeglstanit Pharmacist; i
fall stock of goods appertaining to the one
I YATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers.
I r.?toClt •"'•y* I'l’*!''!! »na complete, cor Eighth
mod River streets.
Bry Goods and Groceries.
mERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy|JJ Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
SOOT 4 KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
• Rons. Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc.. Eighth
et next to Bank.
1RANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods
/ and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar'
ghth Street.
|E JoNGU,C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.
' Rats, and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.. Tenth
etopp. Union School building.
sE VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
J and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
rtlways on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
JTM. ^G^hee^PlSr a^d Feed
he finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
od River streets.
Marble Works.I R. N.. dealer io tiranlte and
tniii.h. ' vr e Mvailsiones, Taokts.
Building W ork done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
ySjiSf & S'.,:-
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish. 1
Millinery.
Physicians.
Illslgsl
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Beal Estate Agency.
y^,,TUe,H' wx ,.,rolsi‘,,11,i5:'
bonj’bt, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.BKS: *11
doorseastof Cltv Hall. rU’ ,hrec
Second Hand Store.
RUt^.N:A' ?•*, P^l'^lor Of Second Hand
Sghth meet dt‘a,t'r 10 S,0V^’ T,nw“re. «'c
Watches and Jewelry.
li REYMAN. OTTO, Wa^maker. Jeweler.
CTKVENSON. C. A., successors to U.
in ““ywo. Jeweler and Optician, next c
J. Pesslnk & Bro’s. Bakery. Eighth Street., ht et
Miscellaneous.
Wyk-
door to
--------
Head the new ad. of Junkman &
Dykema on fifth page.
The Post Oflice will be open on New
Year’s from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.
* --- - --
All the freight trains running out
of the city were cancelled Christmas.
A perfect rainbow was visible for a
few minutes last Wednesday afternoon.
- — ---
Positively no items will be taken
after!) a. m. on Fridays. Please re-
member this.
C. Hlom is receiving oysters by the
barrel now-a-days. He has a large trade
and furnishes good oysters.
----- — -
The pulpit in Hope Churcl; will be
occupied to-morrow, Sunday, morning
and evening, by Hev. Chas. Scott, D.D.
-- --
The Ottawa Pleasure Club will give
a grand New Years ball, at the Opera
House on New Year's Eve., Dec. 81st.
-- -
Hev. Liepkk, of Grand Haven, will
preach in the German Lutheran Church
New Year's eve, Monday, at 7:30
o'clock.
------
The Saugatuck Co
ed its twentieth
in plowing o hristinas, to e-
member 1888 by, No frost in the ground.
- - -
The Are department was called out
last Saturday noon, but the fire, which
was at Mr. I. Verwey’s residence, cor-
ner of Twelfth and River streets, was
extinguished without their assistance.
The cause of the blaze was a defective
chimney. Damage slight.
- -
Mu. T. Keitel has torn down his
oil house and rebuilt it in a more sub-
stantial manner, near the railroad
track and at some distance from other
buildings. This is a wise thing to do,
and it makes the residents of the First
Ward less fearful when the fire alarm
whistle is heard.
A party of young ladies and gentle-
men of the city formed themselves into
a surprise party Christmas evening and
made Mrs. A. C. Van Haalte, who was
celebrating Iter birthday, a pleasant
visit. The party enjoyed themselves
very much, and a young man informed
us that he had a “slick” time.
The election of officers in Hope
Church, last Thursday evening, resulted
in the re-election of Prof. Doesburg
and Prof. Kollen as Elders, and Dr. De
Vries and Mr. D. B. K. Van Haalte as
Deacons— all for full term. Dr. F. J.
Schouten was elected Deacon for one
year to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the departure of Mr. W. Z. Bangs, to
Grand Rapids.
 - - --
On last week Friday, Dec. 21st, the
school, one mile south of this city,
dosed for the holidays with an exhibi-
tion. At the conclusion of the pro-
gramme, Messrs. A. Visscher, Wiepke
___ NO. 48
while KoinK north last week. He «•„„ versity at Ann Arbor. “ 8 U 'D --------  ...... wo i cijr na
ever. He stated that he had been in
Grand Rapids making arrangements
for next , season ’a business. He also
said, from what he could learn in talk-
ing with different officials of the Chica-
go and West Mich. R’y, that they in-
tended to build a road from Baldwin
to Traverse City next season. We are
glad to hear such news, Tor it will open
up an almost new country. There are
acres and acres of timber between
Baldwin and Traverse City, and the
road would prove a great boom to that
section.
A LTirlftlnuiN Wedding.
place at the bride’s home in Otsego, l ,l'eu a8t!5Unday*
Mrs. A. Wierenga, nee Johanna Van
a n f + ^ r I • •
ego,
Mich., Dec. 25th, at 1 p. m. The Rev.
Dr. Fish, pastor of the Baptist Church
of Otsego, officiated. After the cere-
mony, the company of relatives and
friends partook of a substantial and/
inviting wedding feast.
Will Boyd, J. Anderson, and Frank
Charter took in Grand Rapids by elec-
tric light Christmas eve.
Mrs. Wm. Swift went to Hartford,
Mich., and joined in a family reunion
at that place Christmas.
Miss Jennie Richardson, who has
been teaching school at Benton Harbor
is home for the holidays.
Paul R. Coster, J. B. Mulder, D. J.
Sluyter, and Klaas Prakken were in
Grand Rapids Christmas.
Mr. Alonzo Herald and wife, of Grand
Rapids, were in the city this week vis-
iting relatives and friends.
Rev. N. M. Steffens preached in the
Second Christian Reformed Church at
At 4 p. m. the happ^couple arrived
at the depot to take the train for their
wedding trip. At the depot many of the
bride's friends met and extended their
congratulations, while the Otsego band
honored them with some fine music.
Mr. and Mrs. Workman expect to be
absent about two weeks, during which
time they will visit Chicago, Hull, Iowa,
and Minneapolis, Minn.
The News extends to Mr. and Mrs. I 1V’ 'v’ lluul an(i lamuy
Workman its congratulations on this 8I)en(liuK a few weeks near Galt, •
happy event, and we wish them a long tario’ visltlnK relatives and friends,
and prosperous life together. We ex- Mr* W. E. Stem, telegraph operator
pect the factory whistle will announce in the ofll(5e at the depot, spent Christ-
their return to our city and a host of ,na8 iu Feunville, with his best girl,
friends will be on hand to welcome Mr. Charles Steffens, of Chicago vis
them home. | ited his relatives in this city this week
. IWD vvuMuu v
laaften, of Chicago, is in the city vis-
ting relatives and friends.
f Mr. P. Pfanstlehl and wife spent
Christmas with their son-in-law, Mr. E.
S. Wait, of Old Mission, Mich. •
Cashier VerSchure, of the Holland
City Bank, and family, spent Christ-
mas in Grand Haven this year.
Prof. Boers, of Hope College, and
wife, are in Chicago visiting relatives.
They left this city Monday night.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins, principal of the
grammar school, is in Otsego, where
she will remain until school begins.
Mr. R. A. Hunt and family are
On-
... ___ , Kra'nnie’ A. Visscher, Wiepke them ,ted h,8 relat i vea In thhi nl fvi Mow
Commercial celebrat- |^le|ten,|1’ others of the district, The thanks of the employes of the returning to the Garden Citv TuesdaJ
eu ns twentieth birthday last week. |niade addrefaes, expressing themselves News are due to the bride for some de- night * " C ty Tuesda^ '
insabriKh!, newsy sheet. I-K “Ci0US Weillli',g “«• took! Key'. J. W. Beards.ee. 1**,,
---- \fv a
[JKST. .MRS R. B.. b.t, a very fllie |ilH, „f
i ii 11 *ncJ[ UG!'d,,11"(l materia Ih for fancy work
de“Jer ln lumber, lath, ehluulea.
^orictifs.
fAN DER HAAH, II., ifmeral jailor |n (jne
^Grocerlei, etc. Oystere in Beuon. Eighth
Furniture.
f ‘S. %uZn.Uwl» lipi!
»to, Plctnre Fram«i,atc.; Hirer St.
fERBEEK, W..(leilerln Fornllare, Wall Paper,
Picture Fratnei, Houaehold Decoratbna and
eltlei. Eighth Street.
Flourmill.
r Mille. Dally capacity. 30u h irwK _
Hardware.
RANTERS BROS., dealer* In general bard-
* *pec'*'lr-
|TAN OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
ui“-
I. 0. of 0. T.
H“l"‘"a- Jll"‘ 
VlBltlng brothers are cordially Invited
L. D. Baldus, Sec’jr,
F. & A. M.WA Communication of Unitt Lone*.
Holland Pyt h* M'’, Wl11 b,0,he'd at Masonic Hall
Uollang, Mich., at 7 ©clock, on Wednesdsv
^eb-a2a» March 21, April 25*
?fcTi?’wan"..W’n,JnlJr ,®’ Anl!ll8t 15. Sent. i«
A. Huxtlet. W. M.
G.Bbitmaji.Ssc’v.
- --
H. 0. 7. K.
naiie^D7-'Lfln!:No- 8Sl meLu ln 0dd Follows
AN Sir lK.!i'2h*-P‘ ^ !‘ 11Mo1nd“y ulxht next.
All S r Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, •'il'
P‘n n* uJ" g,r^? on PPHwtlOD.
C. D. Wu*. Commander.
_ W. A.Houiv,p.K
The warm weather of the past week
spoiled the skating on Black Lake. Of
course the young people are, like the
ice, all broke up.
In our item last week about H. D.
Workman’s new house on Eleventh
street, we should have said that Mr. J.
W. Bosman would build it.
 - — - 
The monthly “responsive readings”
of the W. C. T.U. will be held at Mrs.
McBride’s residence on Thursday, Jan.
3rd. All ladies are invited.
- - —  -
On account of the bad weather last
ednesday evening, the congregational
meeting in Hope Church adjourned till
next Wednesday, Jan. 2nd, 1889.
-  ^ ^ -
The calaboose has had quite a num-
ber of occupants lately. One night
this week eight tramps patronized it,
Officer Odell showing them the way.
- ’*•*’ — » - -I
I he Cappon and Bertsch Leather
Mr. A. Scriver.
-- — w • -
One of our correspondents made a
statement in regard toMr. J. H. Boone,
having trouble with his hired men, a
few weeks ago. We learn that this
was incorrect. That Mr. Boone simply
hired a ijoan for one month, and he, of
course, left at the end of the month.
Mr. Boons is one of the best farmers in
Holland township, and he also is a man
who never has trouble with any one.
- --- -
Mr. George II. Souter knew that
the poor editor liked celery and that his
wife was a lover of flowers, so he sent
them a Christmas basket containing a
supply of delicious celery and a beauti-
ful bouquet. Mr. Souter says that Hol-
land has a large amount of land well
adapted for celery culture, and that it
can be made a paying business to raise
it.
Mr. G. Van Sciielven, who ha!
lied the position of manager ard
liciousw dding cake. R. E.” ok I R v. dsl e, lector in the,
cure of the lovers of the weed, by send- Theological Seminary of this city, wife
ing the oflice a box of line Havana ci- and son, went to Chicago Tuesday
gars, for which we are grateful. May night.
they live long and prosper! | Mr. Frank Gllleapie ami Miss Faeny
Boyd, went to Big Rapids Monday and
enjoyed Christmas in that city, with
friamla
— * • w  -•
Pcmonal Nows.
gobMers to do^his.—ovra^OW ^  >'* relation. Mr. Van Sohe.ven
has made an excellent editor, and the
paper under his management has been
greatly improved. If the owners of the
sheet are wise, they will refuse to ac
cept his resignation and add live h
dred dollars to his salary. "
gobblers to do this,— over 200.
The I ope Manufacturing Company,
of Boston, which makes the famous
Columbia bicycles and tricycles, gener-
ously remembered the News office, by
sending an 1889 calendar to it.
@ur itor&ete.
Produce, Stc.
... (WBOLMAtl.)
^ K- J- Harrinoion.)
Beans |1 to $1.50 ; Butter, ti to 28 cts ; Exes. 22c •
Honey. 10c; Onions. 86c: Poiatoes ttcjAppItS'
25 te 40c.
to $2.00; Bnttei,
!t5j^£t&Wc’ Hoo«. .<c; Onions, 60; l*o-
^AN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stoves, hkrd-
— Tin and * *
street.
Hctoli.
HTJ HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
J The only first-class hotel In the clly. Is lo-
»ed in the business center of the town and has
jofthelarKest and best sample rooms In the
U, Free bus in connection with the hotel.
)ABK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Uaa
been thoroughly renovated and newly far-
ed. Terms moderate. L’or. Msh and Nlot:
24 to sac; bxus,ii
tatoes. 85 to 40c.
Grain, Fwd, Etc-
(WHOLUAL*.)
---- - — 1
The Anarchist Club,” composed of
students of Hope College, held a club
supper over A. B. Bosmau’s second-
hand store last week Thursday even>
ing. A good time was had by all. /
This week we dropped into the new
blacksmith shop of H. Visser, on River
street. Mr. Visser has a first-class
shop, and will soon have everything in
shape to accommodate customers.
The annual meeting of the Farmers
Mutual Insurance Company of Ottawa
and Allegan counties, will be held at
Zeeland on Saturday, Jan. 12th, 1889.
For further particulars see ad. on fifth
page.
The capture of our Holland bachelors
by Allegan county girls should make
our local damsels put on a few extra
ribbons and try to secure some of the
Allegan county young men, to make
matters even.
DUhrilX HOTEL, Jss. Ryder, Proprietor, lo-
cated near depot ol C. 4 IV. M. 1M». A well
nrUoned Hotel. Rites reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
IRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
*"d City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
cor. Market and Seventh sts.
o, G. W., proprietor of Market Street
-.f'And Sale Slable. Good Tarnonts
I at ill times.
w vw», uiorer seed,* t>u.«4 m- Corn
# CVTI. »,.10. corn, sh^ed FUmr
15.40; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 ft*., #r«o- PaMl 
fou tiMo: ru,. M.uor KS; 'v ml.'.
Me, Cats, J7cts. ; Petri Barlty, N ioo lbs. «4 m-
Rye, new, 45c.; Timothy Seed, 12 00* Wheat*
rHlte.OSc; Red Full*. Wc. JSd, wS?*1’
BITAIL. '
1(» ftJWSwnf5^,Br*a’ 9 l00 *>'•’ Wc: Barley, V
- - -
What’s the matter? Nothing, only
that Pesslnk Bro’s are all right! Their
store has been well filled the past few
days, and the good things they sold
made lots of people happy on Christ-
mas, especially the little folks.
Large catches of fish are made
every day in the Bay. It only takes
about half an hour to catch a whole
wagon box full. We never have any
luck when we go fishing, but perhaps
we do not use the right kind of fishing
tackle. Where! Oh where, are those
deputy game wardens - they are about
as scarce in these parts as the fish wil
be in Macatawa Bay if this illega
business is allowed to continue.
- » - ; -
The local reporter of the News,
while in Traverse City this week, bor-
rowed a tomahawk of an Indian and
went hunting for a lock of hair, but he
found that all of the young ladies of
his former acquaintance had improved
the privileges of leap yew and got mar-
ried; so he finally gave up in sorrow,
and concluded to look elsewhere. [The
Holland girls had, therefore, better
look out for the tomahawk dude.— Ed.]
Miss May Visscher is home from Lan- Wends,
sing for the vacation. Miss Delia Cook, Assistant Principal
Mrs. Fay, of Big Rapids, visited Mrs. I ot the School, is spending the
Wm. Swift this week. holidays at Allegan, with relatives and
Mr. W. C. Walsh enjoyed a worry friends'
Christmas at Allegan. Miss Lilian Reamer, preceptress in
Mr. Jas. Koning, of Saugatuck, wits r^uPw111111?/.8?511001’ Ieft for her home
in this city Christmas. at hhelby’ * rlday> where she will spend
n et , her vacation.
Rev. Crawford and wife were in ,, , „ , . ,r ,
Grand Rapids this week. Rokus C. De Vries, who has been
Mr. John VerSchure, of the Freight Slla6"11?!; St ,the 8tate Uni-
Depot, la on the sick Hat. ^0^, at home ’ ,Pendlng hl8
Raidda^dalTwerii Sateday6"'0™"11  Lu^ Ml/ and
Mr. F M. Palmer, of Holland, left Falla, 111. laat wS Saturday0 ^
for Sandusky, O., Wednesday. returned Wednesday. Y
T?a^v^iDiefA,bartI j8 in Gra"d| Miss Etta Bosch, teacher in the Pub-
Ilapids isiting for a few days. lie Schools, went to Grand Haven Sat-
/T)f course, Mr. John Pieters, of Fenn- orday. She will remain at the county
ville, spent Christmas in Holland. seat during the holidays.
"Ttoadmaster Hunt, wife and mother, Mr. Chas. Keeler and wife, of Ludlng*
spent Christmas in Grand Rapids. ton, have been spending the holidays
Trainmaster P. Conley and wife en- with Dr* Yate8’ kmily. Mrs. Keeler
yed Christmas in the second city. I and Mrs* Yates are sisters.
Mr. A. Steketee went to Grand Rap-
• V/VUICJ im YW1U “li" •BUS3MJ0 iUAO* lYUtfiCl
'joy lie . 8- 8
p- Miss Emma Stevenson, of the Tele-
idsWednesday, returning the same day. 1,hone Exchange, leaves to-day, Satur-
/ Prof. Nykerk, of Hope College is d m’ for Rockford» Mich., where she
•pending his holidays at Kensington, Wil1 Vi8lt re,atives and frlend8’^ ’ I Mr. W. R. Moore, who has been stop.
- m * ----
Rev. H. Uitebwijk, of Grand Rai>-
ids, will preach in the Third Reformed
Church to-morrow, Sunday, morning
and afternoon. He will also conduct
Km b”;,! ! tlie uni0“ services in “re Firat He-
..r.rV, formed Cburch jn t||e evenjng
Ojr§iein,
Can and bulk at C. Blora’s Jr.
A total eclipse of the sun will occur
next Tuesday, January 1st, 1889. There
have been six eclipses of the sun on
New Year’s day, in the years 641, 660,
U82 B. C., and 865, 1405, and 1682 A.
D. An eclipse will not happen again
on New Year’s day, until the year 2161.
This eclipse will be visible to the larger
portions of North America and the
North Pacific ocean, being total long a
track 80 miles wide, extending from
the Aleutian Islands and running cen-
trally through Point Arena, California;
Winnemucca, Nevada; Mountain
Prof. Kleinheksel, of Hops College I daugl,ter of Ur- ani1 ilmlema-
C..'“ ln “H «n.„
m, A.D.a.r*., „« ...
ChHetaM61”1, WllS in Fennvi118 oa Foachera’ Association at the Capitalk I City.
Mr. 1 H. Wilms, one of our imple- Mr. J. M. Van der Ven was In Hol-
Wednesdav er8’ WeDt t0 Fremonl ,and "reek. “Jim” Is a student atWednesday. the stata University at Ann Arbor and
Rev. D. Broek and family left this probably affix “Dr.” to his name
city for Detroit, their future home, last 1° a )'ear or two.
Wednesday. J Mr.J.W.BosmanreturnedWednes-
Dr. T. Boot, of Graad Rapids, speifc day from Kalamazoo, where he had
Christmas in this city with relative been on a visit to his son, Dr. Bosman
and friends. who is slowly recovering from his at-
Rev. Zwemer and family are sojourn- 1 tack of lun8 fever.
^  - .x/uawiv vuio evemug, rnuay, in the
All kind of picture frames for sale ne'v church edifice on Ninth Street. A
llt J- : ful1 attendance is requested, as impor-
cafayette s photograph gallery. | taut business will he transacted. 1
THKna wm he a parish meeting of Meadows, Idaho an.t ^“[ing
aCe trh“rCh at 7:80 iabout Lak<; Winnipeg., Elsewhere it
v.V: /*
Ogdensburg.
p. m.
It will occur abOjUt 8:20
Rg at Kensington, 111. They left this
city Tuesday.
Miss A. Cunningham was in Grand
lapids last week Saturday, visiting
and shopping.
Mr. J.Verplanke, of Allendale, ex-
sheriff of Ottawa county, was in Hol-
and Thursday.
Mr. I. Cappon, of the Cappon &
Bertsch Leather Co., went to Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mr. John Van der Veen went to
Grand Rapids Monday, and spent
Christmas there.
Miss Annie Meengs, of Muskegon,
was visiting relatives and friends for a
few days this week.
Mr. J. H. Brown, baggage master of
the Chicago and West Mich. R’y at this
station, stopped tossing trunks, sample
cases and valises on Wednesday,
and took a trip to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Peacock, of Centreville,
Mich., spent Christmas with Mrs. Gee,
of this city. Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of
Allegan, and Miss Nellie Walker, of
Grand Rapids, were also her guests this
week.
Mr. W. J. Garrod, one of the oil capi-
talists of Allpgau, spent Christmas
with his mother and sister in Holland.
He is enthusiastic about the future of
Allegan, after the new railroad reaches
the village.
For Additional Local see Pages,
f.x-'-* vrc*wr- - ttv^5». r
>Z98».
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
MOUND THE WORLD.
UfTEIXIGENCK FROM EVERT PART
OF THE GLOBE.
)V««slVem Foreign Shor^t PomeitloHa|>»
pealnK»— Personal Polalers— Labor Motaa
Political Oeeurrenoes* Fires, Aocldsts,
Grimes, Etc. _
THE NEXT PRESIDENT.
AmngemenU Belli; Perfected far tin In*
•acmL
Quarters have been engaged at the
Arlington Hotel, in Washiagfion, D. €.,
for Gen. Harrwon and party prior to the
inauguration ceremonies next March.
There will be in the party Gen. Harrison
and wife, Russell Harrison and wife, J. R.
McKee, wife, and two children; ex-Sen-
ator Saunders, of Nebraska, and wife
(parents of Mrs. Russell Harrison); E. W.
Halford, Private Secretary, wife, and
daughter. The distingnisbed guests
will reach Washington abont a week
before inanguration day. They will
be located in the Johnson annex on H
street and be served in a private dining-
room. On the morning of inauguration
wo to Willard’s Hotel, on
Pennsylvania Avenue, and occapy a parlor
day thev will g
on the second floor, where they will view
the procession as it forms. In accordance
with the precedent established by Andrew
Jackson, and observed by every President
bat two since then, President Cleveland
will call for President-elect Harri>ion at
Willard’s and escort him to the Capitol.
ROASTED ALIVE.
The Passenger Steamer John IL Hanna, Barns
and Sinks Near Plaqnemlne, La.
The river boat John H. Hanna was
burned to the water's edge at Plaquemine,
La., causing the death of at least twenty-
five persons. Some perished on the boat,
others were drowned, and many in at-
tempting 4o reach tho shore stuck
in the mud and were literally
roasted alive. Scores sustained in-
jaries by being barned or scalded by
•scaping steam. Among the dead are:
Captain J. 8. Holmes, Samuel Powell,
Bob Smith, Mike O’Neill, Joe Crane,
Monroe Diggs, Jack Duff, Joe Harvey,
Jim Watson, John Crafton, John Barlow,
Jim Blank (colored), Dick Blank (colored),
child df Priscilla White (colored). Among
those who were badly barned are: Dan
Carroll, Jia O’Neill, John Gibbons, Louis
Welch, John Jackson, and Thomas Gar-
row. The details of the suffering and
death of the passengers are harrowing in
the extreme.
unknown man, supposed to have been one
of the Snudny-liW violators ou whom the
league has been making war.
Oliver Ditbom, the mas'o publisher,
died at Boston, Mass., aged 77 yerw.
An accident occurred pn thj Atlantic
Express ou the New York Central Road
it Churchville Station, New York, by
which twenty-one persons were in-
jnred, two ot whom will dio. Tho train
consisted of nine cars, made up of a bag-
gage car, two coaches, and six siegers,
and was running at a high mte ot^poed,
being abont two hours late. Just ns the
engine passed tbe station thq wheels of
the tender left the track on Account of a
spread rail. The cars alUelt the track and
went through a fence into tho held ad-
joining. Mrs. J. H. McCormick, of Buffalo,
aud Miss A. Toney, of Lewistown, Me.,
were fatally injured. Nineteen others re-
ceived more or less serious wounds.
People in Elmira, New York, and
neighboring places wore startled by
what was believed to have been an
earthquake shock. Several buildings
were shaken and windows rattled. It
is now believed that Elmira, although
ninety-five miles in a direct line from tiio
scene of the glycerine explosions which
occurred near Bradford, Pa., was shaken
by the explosion. Other points between
Elmiiaaud Bradford were also percepti-
bly disturbed. In Corning tbe people
were greatly alarmed, many of them run-
ning fiom thesupper-tablo to the streets,
fearing that the buildings were tumbling
down.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The Indiana Commandery of the Mili-
tary Order of the Loyal Legion was insti-
tnted at Indianapolis by ex-President
Hayes and a number of dignitaries of the
organization. General Lew Wallace was
elected Senior Vice Commander. Throe
hundred guests attended tho banquet, at
which speeches were made by ex-Presidont
Hayes, General Wallace, and others.
General Harrison attended the organiza-
' lion meeting, bnt was not present at the
evening festivities.
Near Avoca, Iowa, Joseph Hair, a
young man In the employ of John Kelly,
a rich bachelor, beard a noise in tbe barn
at night and went out to investigate it.
He wav found later unconscious ou tho
ham floor, his head battered in by a heavy
bar, and died next d-y. Tho assassin i's
supposed to have been lying in wait for
Kelly for purposes of robbery.
; Henry . Kollam, of Leaner, Minn.,
was driving Misses Cora and Olive Wilcox
to their brother's house, when a sudden
larch of the baggy threw Miss
Olive and Mr. Kollam out, he
falling beneath the horse's feet and
being kicked to one side of the
road, and Miss Olive receiving slight in-
juries. Miss Com remained in tho buggy
until the frantic team dashed into tho gate
j of her brother’s yard and sho was thrown
out. When picked up by her brother sho
jMgilINGBD TO :.THEIR DEATH. was insensible and did not recover. She
and two children. They were goir _ ^
Memphia to spend the holidays. The 'tjL!:
had been working on the levees
names and destination are
The list of cabin
large. Tl. rescu.rt.'taclu^
b,rrd but 107. M-my
5 AM*. A colored
‘"IKi with murder,
wee burned to de^ Tho—. who jumped? -"""itua by tbe coldnefle?' ™t0,r. und tbie ueamnte for tbe
lerge loss o 1.,, Th, conUjni
several t^hngami dollars of money be-
longing f0 passengers, was lost. AU the
wome^ passengers were rescued.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
The Italian ChAmber of Deputies hat
voted to expend $17,000,000 in military
and railway improvements.
The police have discovered on extensive
forgery business in London, and have
made many seizures of fictitions £5 Bank
of England notes.
Mm*. Di Musska is dangerously ill at
Munich.
Russia is secretly constructing thre«
submarine boats. Three new cruisers, one
of 3,000 and two others of 6,000 tons each,
ore abont to he commenced.
A Zanzibar dispatch says: Letters
dated Stanley Falls, Ang. 29, have been
delivered here by Tippoo Tib's men. They
state that a letter was received at Stanley
Falls from Henry M. Stanley on Ang.
28. Tho latter was then at Bonvala,
on the Aruwhimi, where be hod ar-
rived Ang. 17. H$ had left Emin Pasha
eighty-two days before in perfect health,
and provided with plenty of food.
Stanley had returned to Bonalva fori
the loads of stores in charge of his rear,
guard, and intended to leave ten days later
to rejoin Emin. He reported all the
whites da tbe expedition as in good health,
aud said that Emin was in possession of
vast stores of ivory and many oxen, and
that lie had abundance of food. Stanley
intended to leave Bonvala at tbe end oif
August. The,, West Airican-,Telegraph
Company has received tbe folio wing dis-
patch from St. Thomas:
*1 have just received Information that Henty
M. Stanley, with Emin Pauha. has arrived lathe
Aruwhimi. Thon^w* is reliable.
•Parsons, Agent."
Lawrence Oliphant, the weH-kn«w»
writer, died at Twickenham, England, the
residence of Sir Grant Duff. The cause
of death wai cancer of thj Inngs. Dur-
ing his illness of five months he suft'ero*d
great agony, but his end was painless aud
peaceful. _
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The recent snownstqrm in New Bruns-
wick was the severest for years. At Monc-
ton more than a dozen trains were held
because of the block ide north of Cnmp-
bellton. A snow slide at Metapedia cov-
ered a special train, but no one was hurt.
A crew of thovelers dug out the train.
Thn Quebec train was ten hours late.
HIE PANAMA CANAL. CARROLL'S LAST ATTEST THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
NOTABLE CAREER OF M. DE LESSEPS.
THE FRENCHMAN.
Terrible Collision on the LonlavlUe t Naeh-
ville Road.
The through passenger train to Nash-
ville and the Sooth, on tho Louisville k
Nashville Railroad, ran into the Knoxville
branch passenger train at Bardstown Junc-
tion, twenty-five miles sooth of Louisville.
Ky. Two passengers were instantly k'illed
and twelve were injured. The list is as fol-
lows: Killed— Mrs. Mary Perkins, of Old
Deposit, Ky.; Willie Honston, of Water
Creek, Larn County, Ky. Wounded— En-
gineer McPherson and Fireman Charles
King, both of Louisville; E. R. Dickerson,
of Boston, Ky.; Miss Bertha
Flownbacker, of Boston, Ky.; E. 8.
Miller, of Lebanon, Ky.; Judge Phil B.
R. Mount, of LnGrange, Ky.; John
Mount, of LaGrange, Ky.; Miss May
Kenuard. of Louisville; Bertha Itohner,
of E .st Bernstadt. Ky.
BAUEREISEN GUILTY.
The Dynamiter Sentenc -d to Two Years in the
Penitentiary.
The jnry in tho case of John A. Bauer-
eiseu, charged wish conspiracy to destroy
property of tho Chicago, Burlington and
Qaincy Railroad Company with dynamite,
returned a sealed verdict at Galean, 111.
The prisoner was found guilty and sen-
tenced to two years in the penitentiary,
i be jnry at first stoo l eight for five years
and four for a fine, but a compromise was
sooa reached ou two years' imprisonment.
'Iho prisoner's counsel at once moved fora
new trial. Baneroise i was committed to
jail, tho J ndge having refused to admit him
to had.
MARBLEHEAD *IN RUINS, i
The Town Nearly Wiped Out by Fire -Loss,
$500,000.
Seven acres in the busines i district of
Marblehead, Mass., were burned over, a
number of Kto.oi, oflieo buildings, fac-
tories, and dwellings being dost oyed.
Tho flames starto l in the basement of D.
B. H. Powers’ furniture house, caused, as
olk-g.d, by the explosion of a can of ben-
zine. Tho loss will probably exceed
$500,000. Twelve years ajo the same
locality was burned orer.
TRAINS CRASH TOGETHER.
Two Men Killed aud Eleven Injured In a
Kentucky Itailnad Horror.
The through passenger train to Nash-
ville aud the South on tbe Louisville and
Nashville It ulroad ran iuto tho Knoxville
branch passenger train at Boirlstown
Junction, twenty-five miles south of
Louisville, Ky. Two passengers were
killed outr.ght and cloven injured.
ROBBED AN EXPRESS CAR.
A Central Pacific Train Plundered of an Un-
known Amount of Money.
A dispatch received at Sau Francisco,
Cal., savs that the overland east-honnd
Central Pacific train was held up by two
robbers near Clipper Gap, in the Sierras,
and robb d of a largo amount of money!
\V ells, Fargo & Co.’s express agents say
that tbe robbers secured only $8iK), over-
looking a package containing $10,000.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
John Myers Dohemus, who mur-
dered his fou Jacob, June 7 last, was
hanged nt Hackensack, N. J. Dorcmus
killed his sou with a carving knife be-
cause the latter remount rated with him for
abnaing his mother. Doremns was per-
’ cool and died unflinchingly, as he
jb would. In jail, before the execn-
i he greeted the miuislers and officials
-11" ..... *t a long time quietly in
: led to the scaffold.
Pa., Copt. Wishart,
I Order League,
uished by an
ditil two hours later. Sbo was to have \ ^ ^omi will cost the company thousands
been married New Year’s Day to George
Johnson, of Cleveland.
The National Council of Administration
of the Grand Army met in Milwaukee,
W is., to set the date of the national en-
cnmpniout next year. Besides locating it
officially in Milwaukee, after conlernng
with the local committees, it was decided
to hold the next encampment during the
last week in August, the opening day be-
ing Ang. 27.
• Strohel k Co.'s picture frame factory
at Cincinnati, Ohio, has been destroyed
by fire. One of the walls fell, burying
tiftieu firemen, of whom three or four are
fatally hurt. Tie captain of one of tie
companies was cremated in tbe building,
and an unknown m m was dashed into the
canal and drowned. The loss will reach
$100,0(10.
A DYNAMITE magazine on the Wheel-
ing and Lake Erie Railroad at Mt. Pleas-
ant, Ohio, seventeen miles west of Wheel-
ing, W. Va., exploded, wrecking and in-
juring buildings. Tho shock wax fe’t and
report hoard at Wheeling aud all around.
One person was killed and many injured.
There was in the magazine 210 kegs
of powder and ten cases of dynamite.
A H-joar-old boy, Charles Gleck,
of W. Vn., visiting Mt. Pleasant,
broke tho lock, and with* two other
boys went in smokine. Tlie other boys
ran before tbe explosion. Youu ; Gleck
was literally blown to atoms. The other
boys wore bully hurt. Seventeen men
were badly injured. Neaily every house
within a mdo was blown to pieces. and some
farther away were seriously injured. One
bundle 1 yards away were Unity tons of
dynamite in a cave which was not ex-
ploded.
I spou c
re being 1
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
The railroad minors of Wester i Penn-
sylvania, at a deleg ite convent dl repre-
senting '.1,01)0 minors, hold nt 1’iltsbnrgh,
doiidtd to join the Miners' National Pro-
gressive Union. Most of Iho miners were
members of the Knights of Labor, and
their desertion will be a Imnl Mow to tho
District Assc mbly. W. T. Lewis, General
Secretary of tho Miners’ Progressive
Union, aud Master Workman Roe, of iho
National Assembly of Knights of Labor
miners, were present in tho interest of
tho rival organizations, bnt tbe sentiment
was almost unanimously in favorof tho
Progressive Union. Tho qucsHoa of en-
forcing the Columbus scale was left to the
National Association. The coal operators
are arranging n meeting to I o held shortly
to elect delegates to tho Inlet state Con-
vention of miners and operators in Clove-
laud in February.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Colonel J. Hanson Thomas. Treas-
urer of the Florida Ra Iwnv and Naviga-
tion Company, who served with distinction
on General Loriug's staff during the war,
died at Jacksonville, Fla.
The elegant passenger steamer Kate
Adams, running as a semi-weekly packet
between Memphis and Arkansas City, was
burned uoir Commerce, Miss., forty miles
sonthof Memphis,’! enn. She had on hoard
about two hundred or more people, iaclu I-
ing twenty- five cabin and sixty deck pas-
sengers, and a cabin crew of eighljL I'l e
fire caught in some cotton near the for-
ward end of tho boilers. Tho passengers
wore nt breakfast when tho alarm was
Riven, end made a mad rush for
the forward deck. At Iho time the steam-
er was about .'JOO yards from tho Missis-
sippi side of tho river, and her bow was
nt once headed for the shore. The scene
was one of wild confusion. It is estimat-
ed that some thirty-five lives were lost,
among whom were tho following: George.
Corbett, clerk; Joe Porter, Andrew Reese,
Monroo Jackson, and Jim Nelson, colored;
Senator Coleman, Htllyard Horton, Lee
Finley, and Frank Wells. Fifteen deck
passengers, four of whom were white, sro
among tho lost. In the
unknown lost were three
of dollars to reopen communication.
R. G. Dux it Co.'s review of trade for
last week:
At 6t. Taalmild weather wni held to belt*
CBime of Uniy trading, and th« n Ovrment at
han b an Citv wax rather Igh), put.inore activity
wtia noticed at Detroit, and' other  lyom
the Northwext indicated a xatlxfactory volume
ofdade. In ihe.routLwcxt heie uas more ir-
regularity, and while the cotton movement w-x
laige xnl the clearinga heavy the xiluation
loomed lens whole*, nn.-. At Moninbi* the char-
ecter of recent fallurox wax thought Indicative
of an un healthy Htate of trade. I'ittx -urg
fomd t-ottfbern iron unloriellng North-
ern product*., andSthe same vra* reported
irom Philadelphia. T'be payment* through all
clearing houses were about ti per cent, larger
than a year ago. and at all cltle» oatdde of New
lork the amount wa* about 3^ per tent larger,
"boat price* were 4 cent* lower for ihewnek.
Kales were onlv T.fino.ox bushel* in New Yor.t
City, and ih«j lent of the Uiffleultjr wn* Chica-
go, where favorable report* ax to grow in; win-
ter wheat liegan to be felt. Ex]>orix from At’antic
|>ortx lor three week* have been 37I./91 bush-
els. against 1.196, 3*1 last year, and of flour
 03,110: barrel*, ngalus-. iioa,iW. a,,,! corn
exporxaro 3,hH.03i bushels, ngaiuat Ml'/fil
last year Tho price of torn advanced ‘fc cent,
with out* unchanged. Cn tho whole tho ten-
dency of pricy i was downward. At Western
pomts some stringency appeared. The 'lr.-as-
ury pu.d out dur ng the week, at a 1 point*. »V-
llkl. ii more than It tome in Hankers look for
a further ouuo of gold in . anuary, tnough
anmml di*bur*enients are cm o. ted to stiff- u
the market lor see nri tie*. Tho hu-mtess fail-
ures during tlio seven day* numbered 3il, n-t
against a total of 3 Iffor tin week before, ami
>06 the week previous, l or tin com s> ending
week of last year tho ligurcs wno i.*a.
Advices kave,been received fromHayli
to tho effect that tho dispute over tho
seizure of tho American steamer Huytien
Republic has boon settled. Tho steamer
has bett delivered to tho American
meu-of-war, and tho hitter honored the
Havtinn flag with a salute of twenty-one
guniL Among tho people tho action of
tho United States Government is consid-
ered an abuse of power against a helpless
nation, aid this opinim is said to 1»
shared by some of th j fo 0 gn diplomatic:
representatives. Gen. Legitime has been
unanimously elected President of tho Re-
public and is taking energetic steps to re-
press the 1 evolution.
MARKET HEfOKTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— I’rima Sunrx .......... 9 4.59 « 5.00
Mulium 3.50 vi 4 60
C.'inmun ................ 2.75 ,> 3.45
Hoflfl— KhippliM Grades. ..
SlIKKP ............................
Wll. at — X o - lied .... ..........
Coun— No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Uyk— No. 2 ......................
IluriRii— Choleo Creamery ......
Ciikkuk— l u,l Crcaoi. Hut .......
Kops— Fresh ... .................
Potatoes -Car-loals, per bu ____
Poke— Mess .....................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ....................
Cohn -No. 3 ...................
Oaih— No. 2 Wiiitu ...............
Kyi:— No. 1 .......................
lUur.KY— No. 2.'. ............
‘.~r, ,.t fi.&j
n.oo ("t 5.W
1.01 1.04
.3i t<4 ;MH
.45 Ci .2d
.SO l<$ .01
.2/ .90
.lov* .11 kj
.20 «« .21
.30 i<« .35
13.00 (413.60
.91 ® ,93
.02 .33
.2h!,j 'S .29
.59 if* .51
.07 C4 .ID
Point -Mess .................. I3.t0 oUSO
• DKlltOIl’.
f’ATl LK. ......................
H >08 ..........................
4.03 & 5.25
4.1*1 (<4 5.03
HOKiil* ............................ .•',50 i<ii 5.50
Wheat— No 2 II -d ............... 1.94 (>« 1.115
Cons— No. 2Wn1t«i....r, ........ ‘ .SS'.rii .35'...
Oats -No. 2 Mixed ....... .’, ....... 2/}*^ .28'»
TOLEDO.
Wheat- No. 4 Red ............... 1.04 fit 1.C5
Cons-Ma.- ........................ 30 c* .37
Wats— No. 2 WU to ................
Cattle ......
Houtf. .......
KlIEEH ........
NEW YORK.***
4.0) ©5.75
5.03 © S.-TO
• — T.r  .. .................. 4.01 ©11.0)
Wheat— No. 2 Rod — . .......... j.04 ©1.05
Oats -Whit. ...................... 33 !$ ,40 '
Pona— NawMosa..... ............ ii.so «*i3.uu
bT. LOUIS.
Wheat - No. 2 ..................... U8'4© .99!6
C JHN— No. 2 ....................... 30 © .31
Oa*I- No. 2 ....................... 25 © .20
IJAIILUY— Iowa ................... 04 © ,63
INDIANAPOLIS,
Cattle ........................... 4.00 ©5.00
Boat .............................. 5 00 © 5.23
SlIKKP ................... .. ........ 4.00 ©5 00
LaUUS ................ . ........... 4.09 US 5.09
CINCINNATI.
Hons .............................. 4 :0 © 5.25
WnKAT— No, 2 Red ............... 1.02!a© 1.03^
Conn-No. 2 ...................... 31 .33
Oat*— No. 2 Mixed ................. *7)6© .i8!4
Kye-No. 2 ........................ 51 © .fid
Pork— Mail ...................... 11.50 «15,00„.
EAST LIBERTY.
................ fSS SiS
tslil
rhe 8ne« Canal n Orest Rnccess, AVhlle
tbe Fanaiius Hut Ueeu • Failure, Al-
ready Costing Hundred* or MiUlons of
Dollars, and Yet In Its Inclplency.
(From the New York Tribune.]
With tho lesiuuution of Ai. Foriitnand de
Lessons and the other ofiioere of tho mori-
bund Panama Canal Company n new era
mu.*t begin in the work of securing Inter-
Doeonio tinnsft for ships througn iho Amer-
ican ifethmus. Prneticnlly. too, tho active
rareer ot M. do Lessens comes to an end— a
career long and active beyond ordinary
mortal compass, and lull of such pictur-
Jaqueness as is seldom to be observed out-
ride tho nage-iof romantic fiction.
His father, Count Mathleu do Lessops, was
born at Bayonne, and as ho was equally
well acquainted with the Spanish and
French inuguugos. was senrby Napoleon L
to accompany Luclen Bonaparte, his first
ambassador to tho court of Spain. While
in Spain tho elder De Lessops made tho ac-
quaintance ot Mr. Kirkpatrick. United
State* consul to Malaga, who first intro-
duced him to tbe family of Senor Greviguy,
a notable of Andalusia. This noble Span-
iard had two fair daughters, with one of
whom Mr. Kirkpatrick was already in love,
and it did not take the Count long to tall In
love with iho other. Tho Scotcli- American
Consul and tho Frenchman became broth-
ers-in-law. and while the son of the latter
was to become Ferdinand, “Duke of Suez."
the daughter of tho former become Count-
oss of Montljo and mother of Eugenie, af-
terward Empress of France. Tho elder De
Lesscps in RTW represented tho French Re-
public in Egypt Bonaparte instructed him
to pick out trom among tho leaders of the
Turkish troops a man of energy and'ublUty
who could be proposed at Constantinople
for the hitherto nominal dignity of Pasha
of Cairo. 31. do Lessops pitched on 3lo-
homet All, tho illiterate commander of a
corps of bashi-bazouks, and advised his
protege as to a short method of dealing
with tiie mamciukes. who were the oppress-
ors of tho Egyptians and tho enemies of
France. Mohcmet, who might have been
one of Carlyle’s heroes, put the counsels
into practice at tbe masracro of the citadel,
which Kingiake so dramatically described
in “Eothen." It was when M. Ferdinand- de
Lossepswas himself French Consul General
In Egypt that he became intimate with Mo-
homot All’s youngest sim. his future patron
and partner.
Ferdinand do Lesseps was born at Ver-
sailles Nov. 19, 14105. and. alter acquiring a
thorough diplomatic education by traveling
about iu company with his lather, entered
the consular service himself and held the
post of Consul at Barcelona. Cairo, and
.Uexandria. becoming Consul General at the
Egyptian capital, ana receiving the cross of
tho Legion ot Honor lor his heroism and
devotion during tho plague. In 1848 ho avos
made French Minister at Madrid, and the
following year was sent to Romo to effect
negotiations between tbe popular govern-
ment and the French army. Owing to his
too invorablo opiuiouof the popular move-
ment iu Italy he was recalled in disgrace.
Mohammed Said, son ot Mehemet All. had
now succeeded to the Viceroyiilty at Cairo,
and lie invited tho sen of his lather's iriend
1 0 go to Egypt as his guest. The idea of the
Suez Canal then took possession of Do la;*-
sops' mind, and Haul became Iris first con-
vert. The Sultan and the English bitterly
opposed tho scheme, but the company wn’s
formed in 1854. with a capital of SriO.OjU.OUa
Tho work was begun in 1858, was pressed
with vigor and enthusiasm, and the canal
aviih opened w.t!i imposing ceremonies Nov.
17. 1869 — the same year in which tho Union
and Central Pacific railroads were connect-
ed at Promontory, in Utah. Being her kins-
man. De Lessejm had the sympathy and
active interest of the impress Eugenie in
this great enterprise; ' and it was largely
through her patronage that he was enabled
to carry It to a successful conclusion.
The Suez Canal passes through a low.
sandy plain, and Isaoout 100 miles long. By
constant dredging on average depth of
twenty-six feet -of water is maintained, and
ships pass in ami out at either ond without
the hindrance o' locks. The business of tho
eunul has steadily inc eased. In 1885 no
I ss than 3,(524 vessels pass-d through it;
tho gross receipts were I12.0U9.999; the
shareholders were paid a dividend of 17.08
)>er cent, after tbe sinking fund iiad been
provided for; and the tonnage of steam and
sailing Vessels that passed through amount-
ed to 8.985,411 tons.
The idea of cutting througli tho Cordil-
leras and providing a waterway trom the
Atlantic to the Pacific at Darien originated
with the hpanish conquerors, but their
plans lay for 200 years buried in musty and
dusty archives at Madrid. The speculations
of modem science revived tho Idea, and
" hen M. dc Lesseps assembled his famous
congress In the Low Countries in May, 1879,
a variety o( competing schemes were sub-
mitted to it The choice was finally nar-
rowed to tho project of the canal through
Nicaragua aud that of tho Panama route.
Tho Nicaraguan lino had its advantages and
was the cheaper of tho two by CH.000,000, as
it was calculated to cost only #160.000.009.
But it was much tin* longer, both in time
and din.incc: it would ho difficult and ex-
pensive to keep in check the luxuri-
uneo of the trop’cal vegetation: tho
number of bhips would bo limited by the
locks, and tno gigantic stone- works
would be liable nt any moment to bo
shaken by the Central Ameii-an earth-
quakes. So the congress rceomniondcd the
pieicing of the Pimunm Isthmus bvun over-
whelming majority. A lew of the members
abstained from votiiur, and M. de Lessons
points out that the abstainers and the small
dissentient minority w.-re mainly made up
of Central Ameriean dT-dogales. bo that tho
deci ion may be said to have been practical-
ly unanimous. The rout • to bu adopted had
been surveyed and recomm-nded by two
French naval officers. 3IM. Wyso .tad 1 o.dus.
The congre-s finally resolved, by bewuty-
eiglit votes ugain-< t 0 ght. twelve abstaining,
that tire* ••ana', at the sea-level, without anv
locks, should la> male from the Bay of
Limoa to the Bay of Panama: all th- com-
mittees agreed iu favor of this resolution.
Other rceommoidations of the confess
have been followed by the i* mpany which
.M. de Lessens fo. med to exucutu.the work,
btylcd "L i Compugnie Universolio du Canal
Intorooeunique de I’a iania.".
COPT OF DECLARATION OF QfDB.
PRNDKNCE MADE IN 18*6.
It TTu Attested by Cherles Carroll of
Carrollton— Aq Interesting Paper Found
— Utah Gentiles Oppose Statehood— One
of the “ Old Defender* »• Die*.
[New Yon rfpeciel.]
An interesting historical document has
been unearthed in tho library of this city.
It is an engrossed copy of the Declaration
of Independence in vollum, bound in
folio foim, at d attested by Charles Carroll
of Cairollton, then the ouly Burri\fng
signer of tbe original doenment. Tha
dccument also contained the antograph
sunatnres of President John Quincy
Adams and his dabinet, the New York
State and other officials. The attestation
by Mr. Carroll is as follows: "Grateful
to the Almighty God for the blessing*
which, thro igh Jtaus Christ our Lord, ho
has conferred on mv beloved country in
her emancipation aud upon myself in per-
mitting me under circumstances of mercy
to live to tho age of 89 years and to sur-
vive tho fiftieth j-enr of American
independence, and certify by my
present signature my approbation of
the Declaration of Independence
adopted by Congress on tbe 4th day of
July, iu thj year ot our Lord one thou-
sand t-eveu hundred end seventr-six,
which I originally subscribed the 2d day
of Angnst of tho same year, and of which
I am now the last surviving signer, I do
hereby recommeud to tho present and fu-
ture gouerntious the principle's of that
important document as the best earthly in-
heritance their ancestors could bequeath
them, and prsy that the civil and roligiom
liLorties they have secured to my country
may be perpetuated to tho remotest pos-
ter. ty and exteuded to the whole fam-
ily of man.
^ "Charles Carroll of Carrollton,
itnesses: Stephen N. Bowman, pas-
tor of tbe Eighth Presbyterian Church,
Now York; John Gibson, pastor .of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Balti-
more.
“2d August, 1823.’’
last of the old defenders.
Death of James Chamberlain Harford at
Baltimore.
[Baltimore (Md.) telegram.]
James Chamberlain Morford, tbe last
of tho gallant band known as the Old De-
fenders’ Association, died in this city at
the age of 95 years. He was but 19 when
he enlisted for the protection of his home.
He left four daughters, fourteen grand-
children, thirteen gront-g andchildren,
and one great- great-grandchild. The
Old Defenders' Association, which
for nearly half a century has been
one of the best known features of
WORK OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE
. . OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Our National Law-Makon and WfiAt They
Are Doing for tha Good of the Country
—Various Measure* Proposed, Discussed
and Acted On.
But little progress was made on the tariff bill
by the Heuate oa 1 hi 19th Inst., only three paces
being disposed or. Mr. Voorbeeo, after action
on.e,emla,aondnieat,i spoke on tbe Smote
»,U. . u 'D,e’ bo stid, wa* venoelvtd. not
lor the reiuction ot teratlon, but luerdy lofcein
r. ulx,r£r^ sueoesa. He wa* tollowsd
j>y Mr. Haw ley on the other hand, the debate
being gaite heaied. Iho lo.iOWlng reso-
lution was Introduced by Senator Ed-
munds and . refe.red to tie Senate
Forelkn Relations committee: ‘Kuolocd, That
the Govennn.nt of the Unltsd Bute* will look
nitli •erioiitt concern ai.d disanprov*! upon any
connection of any European uovticment wftn
toe t*« nstructiju ov control of any snip canal
a.-ross me I* hmus of Darien or across Genual
America, an i must regard auy such connection
or conuol as injurious 10 the jmt rLht* and in-
terests of tbe Lulled tta.ej aud as a menace to
their weilare. Hotvlvea, Ti at tlio President of
me 1 uiied rtates be requested to communicate
this expression of tbe views of longreis to
tue Gove.nments if the countries of Eu-
rope. The renote passed tho house bill Incor-
porating the American Hiitbilcui Association.
lho cinhrouco itponon
the blh retiring Gen. A. J. rmlih Mith the rank
or Colonel of cavalry. The hi use went into
committee of tbe wi.0.0 m ihe rlxcr niid harbor
bub Mr. Blanchard (ha.) exp.aiu'id that every
«*m of appn priati. n In the UH haa boen In the
bill of last >e*r, and that U10 ». 1.900, oou appro-
priated was a IniJe l«.a thou .»31i pir tent. 01 the
amoi at (eccmu.enutd by me colei ol euinnser*.
Alter censulerub.e dtbaiO the House au.ouined.
Tuk Senate uon-coucurro<l iu the Honse
amendments to the direct-tAX bill and a eon-
ference was ordered on the 2 th Hut. By
unanimous consent it was cr lured that the
voting «i tue lari IT bill and all amendment*
t.iereio shall bo In at 1 o'clock p. m.
January 21, after which there shall be
no further debate without unanimous consent.
An amendment was adopted fixing the ho iday
recess from Friday. Deo. 21, ti.l Wednesday,
Jan. 2. Mr. Gibson offered a resolution, which
was ordered primed, for the appointment of ft
committee of thirteen Kenators to inquire into
tbs mate of subrage throughout the United
mates, etpeciauy to investigate the election of
Htate offlver* at the Kite elections held in No-
vember In Rhode Island and Louisiana, and th*
1 residential election in New York and Indiana.
The House joint resolution for tb* pay of Cffh-
gressional o.llcers, clerks, and tmployes on the
ZUtn • of December • was passed. The
House bill to authorl'o the construction of ft
bridge aero* a Un Missouri River iu loWa and
. *•* P*,88d with amendments. The
tariff hill was taken up, be/iuniug with the sec-
tiou relatinj to tobacco and cigars. About ten
pages were disposed of. Tho act oa of tho Ben*
ati on the direct tux bill was recon-
sidered and the hill was referred to the
. c ommittes iu order to ufiord an oppor-
tunlty for the presentation of arguments before
tbe committee in support of the House amend-
ment to restore the proceed* of the sale of
the lands at Heaufort. 8. C.. some «KJ0,C00. Mr.
tall introduced a joint resolution, giving the
C°S8r«,J to huper vising Burgeon
General Hami.ton aud other geutral physlciina
lor their fidelity and efficiency in the treatment
of the yellow fever epidemic in Florida. Re-
ferred. All the pension bills on the ra'endar
ninety in number, were passed. The l*gia-
1'tive appropriation bill was referred to
the tommittoe on Appropriations. The Sen-
ate bill to open abanuomd military res-
ervations in Nevada was passed. The
benate In executive aosslon confirmed oil
Baltimore, was organized in 1842 with the artll>' ond n,vv nommarioni that have been
1,259 members. It was tbe custom of tbe ^uVmeml ,e'iSU^.p- . ,lx “7
membera «o ntteod churnh in „ body th. : SSmS; A.T'bSlw
Sunday previous lo each 12th of Septem- J'i*tlco of Washington Territory, anl O. B.
her. each member wearing a cockade and | ^ ’
a piece of crape, '
.. » u auu iuiu. • . , I.V"1’uty Flr,t Al"Htor of the
tbe latter nntnf rosnopt . w?7' ^ bill nppropri uing fla,W)3 to meet
Lo the memory .of * the^dend °co3e. tfZffiuttXK&TXXWZ
The glorious twelfth, the anniversary ot
September 12, 1814, when the British,
. - _ -- — — enable the Navy
Department o jaerve the eclipse of tho aun. wai
pa < sed by the House. Iu committee of the
' l 4.' , .. , ... — -v — » I whole the House resumed con si -oration of th#
fresh from tbe destruction of Y\ ashing- river and harbor blib
ton, were repelled from tho city of Bnlti- Tn tariff bill consumed mo*t of the time in
more, they would assemble nt the City ! the Senate on the 21st Inst., and but little
Hall, ma ch twice around the battle mon- progress was made, a heated and lengthy debate
umeut and then goto borne convenient being indulged in on Mr. Vest's amendment on
place to oat their annual dinner. Thii t^e cotton schedule. Mr. Tollers resolution
they did until the association dwindled to
but two members.
A I'ltOTE.ST FROM UTAH.
The Gentile* Oppose Statehood Decease
“* olygamy Is Not Dead.’’
(Salt Lake (Ut4rii) dispatch.]
The Liberal Committee of Utah has is-
sued the following address to the coun-
try:
_ „ , Salt Lake. Utah, Dec. 17.
The Liberal Tfrrltorial Committee, reprosent-
fnc Republicans and Democrat* alike, desire* to
coll the attention of the country to the fact that
the Gentiles of Uiah unanimously oppose the
Morm&u ktatebood scheme recently indorsed
by a Democratic ( ongressionsl caucus.
Wo are confronted by a coudltion, not
n theory. 1 olygamy 'is net dead, 'iho
providing for an investigation into the office
of the bupcrvl«ing Arohiiejt of tue Treieury
during the present a liuinlstratlon was
passed after being mo.lifie.1 so at to pro-
vide for a simple investigation into the
conduct of the office. The public printing de-
ficlsncy bill, which appropriates b63,0U0, was
passed. Tue Benate passed Mr. IMumb's reso-
lution calling on tbs Secretory of tbe Treasury
for Information regarding the purchase of bond*.
The Senate paaied th* Homo bill granting
rig it of way tbrouuh certain laud* in Minne-
•o>a to th# Moorhead, Leach Lake and Northern
Railroad Company. The Senate voted to non-
concur in the Home amendments 10 the bill to
forfeit land* granted to the State of Michigan to
aid in the construction of a railroad from Mar-
quette. The House completed considera-
tion of tho Nicaragua canal bill in
the committee of the whole. Cn mo-
tion of Mr. Parson (III.) amendments
were adopted providing that all the bonds,
stock, und certificates lmll bo Issued at the
principal oft.'cj in New Y'ork City, and that alllaw ii not supr. me. Two hundred and thirty ' Priuc'i "tr.cj iu New York City, and that all
four InJictmcnts were found at the picsont t.-rm 1 H“aie8- 1 0I,ds. certificates, and other evidence
of court at Provo for violations of United States | or ‘'“‘•'•elnosB shall Iw pad for only in
statutes designed to suppress polygamy and ’ , , „ into 1 0 •’onipany's treaa-
polygamcua living. To give Utah Statehood i,L,wi^LV8C< w fl’r« I urposos. ^ An
would retad progress, depreciate value*, per- O^orid. |ky Mr. Ho man (Ini),
potuato iwlygamy, and liand tie Teirlicry over 1 , ,.1!0 ^iroctor*
to the Mormon priesthood. We call upon i „ , Gm United States or
.....  1 0‘ Nicaragua, and a ma irity shall be citizen*patriotic citii eus everywhere to unite in strong
protests to 4’ongreEs against the prepared ac-
tion. 3 ho admission of Utah to Htatohood-would
bo u crime against American institution*.
*0. W. Powkbs, Chairman."
DE LESSKI’SA MARTYR.
I’urllamcnt Receives thn M ime , for the
* irammm Cnnnl Fnlluro.
[Paris fologrnm.]
A notnlrle re'-ult of the rni.nmn Cnnnl
and resldints of the United Ktato*. Mr. Mec-
Donald (Mien.) offered an nmemlmeut, which
was adopted, providing that no change of tbe
concessions by Nharagmi and Costa Rica shall
lie mode which In any way affects the rights of
Amortcan ciiizens. or the right of theGovern-
imntof tho United Htutos, to have a voice in
Governmental control of the nuial until tho
consent of tho United States shall have been
first given. Several minor amendments were
adopted. Roth houses adjourned until Jan. 2.
Some Simple Remedies.
SSsf vs tss «a ! « “p
uguinst Fnrlinment, while sympathy is ex- ?no cn. * .P’J^ ^*10 m* and the
fended (o M. do Lesseps, who is reqiuded R ia kept thcr^tho better,
ns n martyr. On ihe other hand, there is I /Men after cooking n meal a person
evo:y indie .tion that when the Deputies "'ill feel tired and have no appetite : for
who voted against tho bill come forward this beat a raw egg until light, 8tir in
io - re-election they will find a very intense a little milk and sugar, and season
feeling n gainst (hem. Thousands of share- with nutmeg. Drink half an hour be-
holdera, at tho imitation of the company, fore eating,
have signed an agreement to subscribe for When Hhintr bv a Baa 0
lottery bonds oa a future issue at 360 l ® m Pi
francs. A majority of them, however, re- “7®. co^on earth and
fused to sign mi agreement to leave their ! water> ^ ,lt on 1110 l>laoe at once and
claims at interest until the completion of C0'Tr W1 ^ 0
* ViV T.ito* \r* “."‘“i*,1' ' a. . I tha cnnnl. Two persons were nearly 1' of ft cold on the chest, a flannel rag
Ji.clJdi.iK. Vrr»n*«m-illl“ifc\I'|T.«5! i “>'| ^vor.1 olLon. wore roughly , out in boiling water amt
pirto Wyso ami Iris nsso -iuJes for tho pur- b.v the C10'vi1 hronnd tho compa- sprinkled with turpentine, laid on the
chose o' u conecssion granted to the 'utter 8 offit'ors lor making depreciatory re- : chest, gives the greatest relief,
hy tho Governmont of tire Colombian Ro- I “arks about M. tie LcsstpS. ! For a burn or scald, make a paste of
uT^'pahlistd hT. Sm'proMmctu UNION STOCK YARDS IN TEXAS. »tpco°anf coyor^tith'1 a'lS “FoS
vitlng subscriptions f.»r Wrt.ooo Hiimot of — When the skin is broken, apply the
?100 each, jriving u capital t.f ^ O.OOi.OO. a Rig Company Formed nt Forth ’Worth— white of ftn egg with a feather* this
The shares were not taken up. Iu No- Former Hl noUans Intorortmi. | gives instant relief, as it keeua the nir
[Fort Worth (Texas) tllipaUh ] | jrom the flesh.
a cA‘w r ‘1°tr A%.EcJyr : ^
. ......... ............... ..... . ..... . ...« retary, and Col. W. M. Harrison Treas- on th° P,lt y<?nr finger in the
coirtrneted six loans, mostly bourimr 3 per i uror. Fifty iier cent of tho capital stock Pftn' kceP lfc th0ro nntil the water be-
was called for. Tho company own 146 gins to boil, or as long as it can be
in r i269.5J().S09. vvlih-h hud protTuced^fo cosh acre%on' “ftnrln0 c«>ek. nnd are negotiat- | borne. Repeat once or twice if nec-
only «49, 546.740; the annual oharce for in- ln?, ,for. ftcres “joining. The yards essary.
v.ill bo built at once. Four railroad com- 1
vember. 1880. a kccoihI prospectus wax
i-.sued for 600,000 shares, ami upward
of 1.200.003 shares were then applied
lor by 10J.230 subsn ih -rs. Tlio eom-
paiiv was thus eonstitiit.Hl with a canital
of $60,000,000 in 6 0,( 09 $1(D slmres. willoh
have 1*00*) paid in full, and tiieeorapnny has
to rest, with that ortho Hinkiuglund. is 513.-
inc 10 per cent, for ooniincencios. was psti- lloxie, formerly of Gh cago, and E. r! i ^ b*1,0 ^  nnd sow, and where certain
mated in 1880 nt $163.740.000. 1 ut the actual Harrold, formerly of Bloomington, 111., ^ F8 J1*1 do 111081 Wod. He knows the
nil u,,,,,n,lJul", a.1’ 1M- .re in(0ro;ted. It i. proposed to lho l)C:1 »«*»• Iwloy. andZX. )Ut “«*» — n»ko ,h. ymd. leoond on^toL.. in ^a;
3 lie entire Dngtli of tho canal, ineliitling Glnoago. _ 
theehannoi dredged In the Bay of Panama, ! Larceny in the First Degree,
will bo 4o mile a and 1.7.9 yards, the width On an indictment for larceny in the Boil o ;o ounce of flnx-so.d in a pint ofwater; strain it nnd put iu an ounce of
rock candy, some honey and the juice ofat bottom 72 feet, at the top 131 leet. and first degree Theodore Bholwoll of tho
orders on the Iitlnnus tho French Govern- *P °wh 'Jhe Northwestern Na- j hot ns you can boar it.
ment has decided to scud a man-of-war to tional Bank ohiirgoi Shotwell with ob-
Colon to protect French interests. It is ox- taining $50,000 ou false representations as
peered that the United States will send two to the financial standing of the firm.
• ••• *•#•***•#• ••••• ##*#••#
Ax exchange says Swede turnips, if
fed whole und separately, will flavor milk,
___ 11,11 it sliced aud mixed with an equal
-
"ty
before her nuuringe.
EFFICACY OF PRAYER.
TA LAI AGE
ALINM
ANALYZES RATION.
IN RELIGION.
ChriaUanlly'N New Foe-Rellgloua Dlaaec-
U°n and the lirnahlng Away of the Old
Religion of Chriat— A Sermon Delivered
In Brooklyn Tabernacle.
Subject-- A. Bad Boll Cured"
Terf— “I have heard thy prayer ; behold, I will
neal thee. And laalah aald, Take a lump of flga.
And they took and laid it on the boil and he
recovered."-!! Kinga, xx, 5, 7.
Lnxorions living is not healthy. The
second generation of kingB, and queens,
and lords., and princes is i^>t to be
brainless nfcd invalid.- The second crop
of grass is almost always Blunt. Roya
blood is generally scrofulous. You will
not be surprised, then, to henrtbat King
Hezekiuh had disorders which broke out
in a carbuncle, virulent and dreadful.
The Lord told him ho must die; ho did
not want to die. He turned his face to
the wall, so that bis prayer would not
bo interrupted, and cried to God for his
life. God heard the prayer and an-
swered it, sayhig: “Behold, I will heal
thee." ^ But there was human instru-
mentality to be employed. This carbun-
cle needed a “cataplasm." That is a
tough word we use to show how much
we know. If in the pulpit we always
used words the people understood, wo
never should have any reputation for
learning. Well, this carbuncle needed
a “cataplasm," which is a poultice. Your
old mother, who doctored her own chil-
dren in the time when physicians were
not as plenty as they are now, will tell
yon that the very best poultice is a tig,
and that was what she used upon the
carbun<4e of King Hezekiah. The
power of God, accompanied by his hu-
man instrumentality, cured the King.
In this age of discovery, when men
know so much it almost kills them, and
write so wisely it almost kills us, it has
been found out that prayer to God is a
dead failure. All things are arranged
according to inexorable law. There is
no use of praying to God for rain in
time of drought. The “weather proba-
bilities” in the morning papers will de-
cide the question, ram or no rain, and
the whole nation in prayer before God
would not bring down a single drop. I
am not speaking of an imaginary theory,
but of that which is believed by ten
thousand times ten thousand men.
If sickness comes to your household,
it will depend entirely upon ventilation,
good diet, and the skill of the doctors,
as to whether your child gets well. The
father might pray all day and the mother
might pray all night— it would not have
any effect upouthe case. If sauills, bella-
donna, paregoric, and gruel do the work,
your child will get well; if not, not.
There is a cast-iron God seated at the
head of the universe, holding in the
cold grasp of his metal fingers a band of
law from which nothing can break away.
Men and women of God, at this point
the great battle of Christianity is to be
fought. The great foe of Christianity
to-day is rationalism, that comes out
from our schools, and universities, and
magazines, and newspapers, to scoff at
Bible truth and caricature the old reli-
gion of Jesus. It says Jesus is not God,
tot it is impossible to explain how He
can be divine and human* at the same
time. The Bible is not inspired, for
there are things in it that they don’t
like. Regeneration is a farce; there is
prayer, or |loe« He not? Hezekiah was
sick unto death; he prayed for his life;
God heasd him, and added fifteen years
to that Jxfetime. The prayer saved him
—the lump of figs applied being merely
the God appointed human instrumen-
tality.
“But," says some one, “I don't believe
the Bible. Ah! then we will have to
part company for four or five minutes,
lor it is useless to try to ar^ue with any
man with whom you cannot stand upon
common ground. In any argument, if
you would be successful, there must be
some common data to start from. It is
foolish to try to prove to a man that
twice three are six, provided he does not
admit the multiplication tables or that
two and two are four, if he does not ad-
mit the addition table.
My first address, therefore, is to those
who do believe in the Bible. I want to
tell you that prayer is the mightiest of
all remedies, and that the allopathic and
homeopathic and the eclectic schools
will yet acknowledge it. Here are two
cases of sickness precisely alike; the
same kind of*medieine is given to both
of them, and in the same quantities.
The one patient recovers, and the other
does not. Why? God blesses the one
remedy, and does not bless the other.
But some one xp#iwl«f§ fa saying: "I
don’t believe anything of the Bible. "
Then I appeal to sour own instinets.
Prayer in certain mcumstances is as
natural to man as the throbbing in the
pulse, ns the respiration of the Inngs.
Put a company of men— I don’t care how
bad they are— in some imminent perial,
and they will cry out: “God have mercy
on us!" I challenge that these men who
don’t believe in prayer charter a steamer,
go out in the Narrows, swing out 800 or
000 miles to sea, and then heave to and
wait for a cyclone. And after the cy-
clone comes and the vessel has gone
under ten times, when they did not ex-
pect it would rise again, and the bul-
warks have been knocked in, and the
masts are gone — if they do, not pray I
AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.
INSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR
RURAL R RADERS.
Som« Information o# *idao to tlio Farmer,
Btock-llroodor, Ifee-ltaepor, HoumwIS*
and Kitchen-Maid.
THE FARM.
Pinna*.
Mr. D. B. Wior, of Illinois, states it as
his observation that the fruit of manv
plum trees is jo largely influenced by
the pollen with which the blossoms were
--- — r--j - fertilized that the very same variety may
rA lhowtT -r tel1 Prodoce very good or very poor fruit,
me that this instinct which God has put according to the character of other vari-
in us, He put there just to mock us for oties standing in its vicinity.
Prayer has helped many a blanderiiu. . v - -------- ag
doctor through with a case that would
have otherwise become completely un-
manageable. There is such a thing as
Gospel hygiene, as Christian pbannaev,
divine materia
pood enough in us, and the only thing
is to briug it out. Development is the
word— development. The Garden of
Eden is a fairy story and no more to be
believed than the "Arabian Nights," or
"Gulliver’s Travels,” or “Robinson Cru-
soe." Wo all started as baboons, and
are blood relations to that monkey
squirming about on the top of that hand
organ. Lazarus was not dead when
Christ pretended to raise him; he was
only playing dead. The water was not
changed into wine at the wedding, bat
Christ brought in some wine that He had
fonnd elsewhere to make up the defi-
ciency. Christ did not walk on the sea,
but on the shore, so near that it seemed
as if He really were on the water.
What is still more alarming is, that
Christian men dare not meet this ridi-
cule. There is uo Christian man in five
that can, unblancbed, stand in the pres-
ence of all this raillery, saying: “I be-
lieve in the whole Bible, and in every
single statement that it makes.” Chris-
tian men try to soften the Bible down to
suit the skeptics. The skeptics sneer at
the dividing of the Red Sea; and the
Christian goes to explain that the wind
blew a hurricane from one direction' a
good while, until all the water piled up;
and besides, that it was low water any-
how, and so the Israelites went through
without any trouble. Why not be frank
and say: “I believe the Lord God Al-
mighty came to the brink of the Red
Sen, and with His right arm swung back
the billows on the right side, and with
His left arm swung back the billows on
the left side, and the abashed water
stood up hundreds of feet high, while
through their glassy wall the sea mons-
ter gazed with affrighted eyes on the
passing Israelites?" The rationalist
comes to you saying: “How about Jonah
and the whale? Do you really
believe that fish story?" There
were never so many Nantucket
fishermen after one whale as there
have been ratioaalists flinging harpoons
at the Mediterranean sea monster, and
from that one whale they get enongh oil
to light ten thousand souls to perdition.
A skeptic tells you thatJonah would
have been killed in the process of swal-
lowing, and that he conld not, anyhow,
have lived three days in sach close
quarters, hot wonld have been smothered
by the poor ventilation. How the good
Christians immediately go to work, and
try to explain the whole thing by nat-
ural lows, so as to please the rational-
ists, and say that a whale is an air breed-
ing fish; that every little while it comes
to the snrface, and that the whale that
swallowed Jonah did the same thing,
and.thns got a supply for itself and the
piophet. Why not rather say that God
can do anything; and He conld take
Jonah through the whale's throat, al-
though the throat wonld not have beenn nen b u
half Targe enough ordinarily to let him
pass, and conld have kept him alive in
the whale five years without any air, if
He had chosen to? Who made the whale?
God. Who madi» Jonah? God. Then
He could do anything He pleased with
«ither of them.
The moment you begin to explain
away the miraoufons and - supernatural
you surrender the Bible. Take the su-
pernatural out of the Bible, and you
make it a collection of lies and hum-
bugs, in preference to which I choose
“JSsop’s Fables." They are what they
pretend to be— fables. But if, after all
that the Bible declares, Jesus is not God,
and Lazarus was not raised from the
dead, and the water was not fgrned into
wine, and the Bed Ben was not divided,
and in answer to prayer Hezekiah's boil
did not get well, then the Bible is the
worst fraud ever perpetrated in God's
universe.
Ah! my friends, have we been mis-
taken? Docs God hear and answer
as eria medica. That is a
foolish man who, in case of sickness,
goes only to human resonrees. when we
have those instances of the Lord's help
in the sick-room. Before you call the
doctor, while ho is there, and after he
goes away look up to Him who cured
Hezekiah. Let the apothecary send the
poultice, but God makes it draw. Oh! I
am glad to have a doctor who knows how
to pray. God send salvation to all the
doctors! Sickness would be oftener
balked, death would be oftener harled
back from tbe door sill if medical men
came into the sick-room like Isaiah of
the text, with a prescription in their
bands and the word of the Lord in their
mouths.
John Abercrombie, the most celebrated
physician of Scotland, prayed when he
went into the sick-room, and he wrote
no more ably about “diseases of the
brain" than about "the philosophy of
the moral feelings." I don’t know how
much of the medical success of Syden-
ham, and Cooper, and Harvey, and Rush
depended upon the fact that they knew
how to pray as well as to prescribe. I
I don’t want a physician who sees no
God in human anatomy to doctor my
broken bones. If God made us (and I
think He did), and if the Bible is true
(and I am rather disposed to think it is),
then it is not strange that prayer does
traverse natural cause; ay, that it intro-
duces a new cause. When God made the
law, He did not make it so strong He
could not break it. If God made our
bodies, when they are broken He is the
one to mend them; and it is reasonable
that we should call Him in to do it. If
my furnace in the cellar brakes down,
there is no-one so competent to repair it
as the monufacturer. If my watch stops,
there is no one so competent to set it
going as the one who made it. If the
body is disordered, call in the Maker of
it. It is not all, os these physiciaUs tell,
us, a ‘matter of ventilation or poisoned
nir, cf cleanliness or dirt, of nutritious
diet or poor fare. I have known people
to cet well in rooms where the windows
had boon six weeks down, tight shut,
and I have known them to die right un-
der patent ventilators. I have known
children sickly who everyday had their
bath, and I have known children robust,
the washing of whose faces would make
their features unrecognizable.
God did not make the law and then
run away from it. What is a law of na-
ture? It is only God’s usual way of do-
ing things. But He has said that if His
children ask Him to do a thing, and He
can cqnsistently do it, He will do it. Go
on with your pills, and plasters, and
nostrums, and elixirs, and your catholi-
eon, but remember that the mightient
agency in your recovery is prayer.
Prayer to God brought the king's cure,
the lamp of figs being the God directed
human instrumentality.
I would have you also see— for it is
another lesson of the subject— that our
prayer must also be accompanied by
means. It is an ontrage to ask God to
do a thing while we sit indolent. The
prayer, to he acceptable, must come not
only from the heart, bnt from the hands.
W’e must work while we pray, devotion
and work going together. Luther came
to Melaucthou’s bedside and prayed for
his recover)*, and insisted, at the same
time, that he should take some warm
soap, the soup being just as important
as the prayer. In the time of the great
plague that came to York, of England,
the priests prayed all night and all day
for the removal of the plague, bnt did
not think of clearing out the dead dogs
and cats that lay in the gutters, causing
the sickness. Wo must use means as
well as supplications. If a man has
“evening prayers," asking for health and
then sits down to a full supper of indi-
gestibles at 11 o’clock at night, his
prayer is a mockery. A farmer has no
right to pray for the safety of his family
when ho knows there is no cover on the
cistern. The Christian man, reckless
about his health, ought not to expect
the same answer to his prayer as the
Christian man exnects who retires regu-
larly at 10 o’clock at. night, and takes
his morning bath with the appendix of
a Turkish towel. Paul said to the pas-
sengers of the Alexandrian corn ship
that they should get safe ashore, but he
told them they mast use means, and that
was? “Stick to tho old ship!" God is
not weak, needing onr help, bnt God is
strong, and asks us to co-operate with
Him that we may be strong, too. Pray
by all means, bnt don’t f
poultice.
That God answers prayers offered in
the right spirit, seconded by our own
effort, is the first and the last lesson of
this text, and it is a lesson that this age
needs to learn. If all communication
between earth and Heaven is ent off, let
us know it. If all the Christian prayers
that are going up toward God never
reach Him, then, I say. let silence smite
the lips of the afflicted world, and the
cations smother their groans and die
quietly. God does answer prayer. The
text shows it. You say: "I don’t believe
the Bible; I think that those things were
merely coineidences, which are often
brought as answers to prayer." Do you
say that? Was it mere happfD so that
Elijah prayed for rain just as the rain
was going to oome anyhow? Did Daniel
pray in the wild beasts’ den just at the
time when all the lions happened to
have lockjaw? Did Jesus pray at the
grave of Lazarus just at the time when
Lazarus waft going to dress himself and
come out anyhow? Did Jesns lose His
place in His sermon, and make a mistake,
when He said: “Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, and ye shall find;
knock, and it shall be opened unto you?”
And, lest some were 10 stupid they could
not understand it, He goes on: For
every one that asketh receiveth; and he
that seeketh findeth; and to him that
knocketh it shall be opeuod."
His own cruel amusement? If God im-
planted that instinct in the human heart
it was because in His own heart there
was something responsive.
To prove that God does hoar prayer, I
put on the witness stand Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, Ezekiel, Jeremiah. Micah,
John, Paul, Peter, and Ki-.g Hezekiah.
Tell me, ye ancient battle fields, ye Ori-
ental threshing floors, ye Judean corn
fields, ye Galilean fishing smacks, is
God deaf and dumb aud blind before all
human petition? That God answers
prayer, I bring the ten million facts of
Christendom to prove. There has never
paper enough come out of tho paper
mills to write the story. Has not many
a mother prayed back her bad boy from
the ends of the earth — from Canton,
from Madras, from Constantinople — un-
til he knelt beside her in the old home-
stead? Have there not been desperadoes
and renegades who have looked into tho
door of a prayer-meeting to laugh and
scoff at it, who have been drawn t^r the
Hog ClioU’ra.
A pfofessor of the University of Ne-
braska says the hog cholera is caused by
a microbe from the soil, where, under
certain conditions, it multiplies. He
says: "Don’t put a now lot of healthy
hogs in a pen or noon laud where the
swine plague has boon for less than
three years, unless the same has been
cleansed of all refuse, plowed or dug up
several times and exposed to the air for
nn entire mouth.
power of prayea, until they rau to the
altar crying out for merev? Did not the
blacksmith in Lyons, N. Y., nray to God
ikening thuntil there came a great awak at
shook the community?
In my parish in Philadelphia, one
night at a meeting I asked a young man
to go into a room at tho side of the
church and talk upon the theme of re-
ligion. He grew violeutlv angry, «nd
We resolved to
Ryu as a Frrtlllxrr.
Many farmers are letting their sons use
a portion of the farm for growing small
fruits and vegetables. Such land as
these young men usually have to work
is venr for from being in the condition
of soil occupied for some years as a
market garden and needs more manure
than the farmer can spare. In such a
case we have witnessed the effect of
turning under a heavy crop of rye. The
laud is rather too stiff for working early
in the spring. If worked before it is
quite dry it is apt to bake.
After a crop4of potatoes was taken off
such a piece of land, rye was sown the
last of August. The next spring, in May,
an immense mass of green rye ns high
ns tho horses’ backs was carefully plowed
under. The land worked nicely, nut the
effect on the crop was not ns beneficial
as the gnrdner expected. But the fol-
Ills* sssaas
plow turned up a great mass of de-
cayed rye that looked like manure and
had all the effect of manure, nt any rate
so far as the mechanical condition of the
soil was concerned. By the aid of a few
hundred pounds of cojmneeial fertilizer
“IV.* u 4- Ul‘y: ttUU ine“ A per acre, he obtained as gdod crops on making their firet trips 'to the fields'
snbWt " T?.n 80,116 °ther thl8,!*nd ns he would havehad from Anf This may be easily determined by watch-
“n daL°f tl!e8e P^y/r8’ application of a heavy dressing of liable ’ - ‘ *™™™*°J*™*
when they had all gathered up before manure. Bethinks he has solved the
the side door was flung open, ho was the
first to step in. Prayer had captured
him. I had a classmate iu college whoso
uncle, Dr. John Scudder, of India, wrote
to him, saying: “I will pray for you
every day until such a day, aud then I
If, of course, to secure as uth ifltylte
honey from eaeh colony a» poesibKv It
is a well-knovn fact to the apiarist flUtl
a strong colony of bees will store thru*
or four time* ns avcksuvplns honey irf
they go through tlw season without get-
ting th’e swarming impwls*. For the
last twenty-five yean the bee-keepers
have been attempting to prevent swarm-
ing by fighting the effect, instead of in-
terfering or trying to arrest the cause of
the swarming.
There are many fixed laws of nature
inviting onr careful study. Lot us ex-
amine n few in connection with the
honey bee. The honey bee can live
only in colonies, and swarming is na-
ture’s method of reproduction to increase
and replenish the earth with the honey
bee race. No patent hive, reversible
frames, or any device of men can change
these fixed laws or prevent the swarm-
ing impulse when certain conditions
afe favorable. I have tested all the
methods to prevent swarming, bnt none
have proved satisfactory. I finally com-
menced the more common-sense plan of
studying the nature and habits of the
bee, allowing them to work according to
their instinct.
Swarming may sometimes be prevented
cr put off by several different methods,
but this prevention does not satisfy tho
bees; on tho contrary, every time a col-
ony is prevented from swarming, it stim-
ulates them to hasten the swarming im-
pulse. By the latter I moan the desire
of tho bees to swarm aud the necessary
preparations which all normal colonies
make for swarming.
Herewith I give the management of
one method of preventing swarming
which many apiarist are practicing. In
my opinion the manufacturers of these
non-swarming hives, as they are called,
are making the money, and the bee-
keepers who use them are losing from
one-third to one:half their crop of
honey by using them according to printed
directions. The method for preventing
swarming is to reverse tho^ombs every
six or seven days during tho honey sea-
son. Reversing the combs means to
tarn them bottom side up. From a long
study of bees and their work, I come to
the following conclnsion as to why
colonies do not work ns well as if they
had not been troubled with the swarm-
ing impulse. Tho old bees that should
bo filling the sections with honey from
tho fields, seem to be loafing or taking
matters easy, saving their energy and
strength to work in their new home
which they expect to occupy in a few
days. Tho young bees appear to do
most of the work, and many of them are
ttv keep them from upiettno; Fill the
tank nearly full of water, puflRa lotof
Use, sfcut down the cover, anff in twelve
nomnr> «0 you have ice enough in the
teak, the cream will all be “up," Skim,
empty the- milk, waah the cans, and they
ere ready for the next milking. Thia is
way ahead el the stone crook business,
and the creamery ia way ahead of this.
Suit yonnwif about style of the churn,
only insist that there ihall be no dash
inside. I prefer the barrel churn to any
other make of churn I have yet seen.
Do not “gather" the butter in the
churn, but stop when tke butter it in
granules the size of No. 8 shot. Draw
off the buttermilk, put in some weak
brine, churn a little, draw off and re-
peat until it rana clear. Salt with dry
salt or brine, and the result will be an
article for whkrh you can aak and re-
ceive double the price of ordinary farm
butter.
The
more t ft
ened, the product is quadrupled; yes,
more than that, becauae by the old sys-
tem,^ or want of system, there is no profit
This is no fancy sketch, but plain,
common sense. I have gone through
the tionrse myself, receivea my diploma
for gross ignorance in cow-care, and
hove turned ont some fair samples of
axle grease butter. With common cows,
ignorance, and indifference, there is a
loss. With good cows, well cared for,
and a knowledge of the art of butter-
making, the profit over cost of feed will
average from $50 to $75 per cow.
price being doubled; the quantity
tnau doubled, the labor much leaf-
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Splasher for Wash-Stand.
One of the many good uses to which
rods and rinus are now put is to hold
a wash-stand splasher, and the arrange*
raent is especially desirable, as It can os
taken down and put up again so essily.
The splashers are made of • straight
piece of linen crash, raveled out on each
end, and knotted to form fringe. Abovw
the fringe embroider in outline any
if
orget the fig
the throne of God, my classmate sur-
rendered his soul to Jesus. This is no
second-hand story. I saw the letter,
and I knew the young man.
But why should I go so far? I have
had in my own experience, and I have
had in the history of my own family,
the evidence that God answers prayer.
My mother, with three Christian women,
assembled week after week and prayed
for their children; they kept up that
prayer meeting of four persons year
after year. The world knew nothing of
it. God answered all those prayers.
All the group came in; the eleven sons
and daughters of my mother came in,
myself the last.
Sickness came to ray household-
hopeless sickness, ns it seemed to many.
At 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon the
invalid was carried to the steamer for
Savannah. At 11 o’clock the next day,
being Sunday, standing in this very
place, a man of God prayed for the re-
covery of tho sick one. At that time,
11 o'clock, she who had been prostrated
three weeks, with some help walked up
on deck. The occurrence was ns near to
being miraculous as I can imagine. That
she was hopelessly sick, people who sat
up with her night after night, and are
here, can testify. „ That the prayer for
her recovery was offered in this pulpit,
thousands of people could testify. That
at 11 o’clock on tnat Sunday morning
she walked up on deck, as by a miracu-
lous recovery, I call the passengers on
the San Jacinto, commanded by Capt.
Atkins, Dec. 16, to testify. This is no
second-hand story.
Prayer impotent! If I dared to think
there was no force in prayer, methinks
God, after all He has done for me and
mine, would strike me dead. Prayer im-
potent! Why, it is the mightiest force
in tho universe. Lightning has no
speed, the Alpine avalanche has no
power, compared with it.
Will you let the abstractions and the
vagaries of a few skeptics, or a good
many skeptics, stand beside the experi-
ence of Gen. Havelock, who came out in
front of the English army, lifted his
hat, and called upon the Lord Almighty?
or o! George Washington, who at Valley
Forge was found upon his knees in
prayer? or of William Wilberforce, who
wont from the British Parliament to the
closet of devotion? or of Latimer, who
stood with his hands on tire, iu martyr-
dom, praying for his persecutors? Was
Washington weak? Mas Havelock weak?
Was Wilberforce weak? Was Latimer
weak? Bring all the affairs of your
store, of your soul, of yonr body, of yonr
friends, of yonr church, before Him, and
the great day of eternity will show you
that the best investments yon ever made
were your prayers, and though yon may
have broken promises yon made to God,
God never broke His promises to you.
Let God be true, though every man be
fonnd a liar.
And now, in conclnsion, I have to pre-
sent yon some checks, blank checks, on
the bank of Heaven, written in blood,
and signed by the hand wonnded on the
cross. It is not safe for you to give a
blank check with your name to it. Yon
do not know what might be written
above. Bnt here is a blank check which
God says I can give yon; it is signed by
the handwriting of the Lord Jesns
question of bow to carry on a farm gar-
den situated too far to draw manure
from the town. In other words, plow
under rye and use commercial fertilizer.
There are other crops equally good
and some better for this purpose, but
rye is very cooveuiont, as it can bo sown
at any time a plot of laud happens to be
vacant, from August to December. In
August three pecks to a bnshel of seed
per acre is sufficient on good, mellow
laud, bnt later it is better to sow thicker
—say one and one- half per acre.
There is one pleasant, feature of this
method that commends to All who love a
neat, well tilled farm. Instead of the
land being covered with old potato vines,
or rubbish, or weeds, you have a fine,
dark green, luxuriant crop growing all
through the fall, winter, and early spring
months. If for nothing else, it pays to
sow rye for looks.
ing them return with their load of honey
or pollen, alighting, some in the hire tohif - 0which they belong, some in empty hives
near by, and some in hives occupied by
other bees, which is sure death to
beginners nt certain seasons of the year.
Old bees never go to the wrong hWe.
There are but two ways or methods
which I can recommend to prevent
swarming. The cause of swarming is
traced to the change of the qneen. My
first method is to supercede all queens
that have been laying one season, about
the 20th of May, with a younm queen.
The second and only sure method is to
•care * new race of bees that naver re-
produce themselves, but grow, on theD ’ ' ‘ ‘ '
THE NTUCK RANCH.
nrwinian plan, perhaps, from some
other source. The latter is a conun-
drum never solved. If this last method
does not satisfy the bee-keepers, then
swarming must go on as it has for ages
past, or as long as tho honey beo lives
In colonies.— H. B. Itiham, in American
Cultivator.
Swirl*.
J. L. Van Doren, in the String Breed-
THE POULTRY-YARD.
ers' Journal writes upon this much-dis-
cussed “point" as follows:
M bile I do not believe in encouraging
ro
swirl breeding,! would not discard a good
brood sow or boar if they had a swirl on
their back as large as the bare spot on
the top of my head, or if they were pro-
ducing pigs that had other points more
essential in the making up of a hog with
good feeding qualities, which are far
more important than a few hairs that do
not lay straight.
I have no doubt that tho subject, ns it
has been presented to the readers of the
Journal will discourage the breeding of
swirls, and the probabilities are that
many a good pig will go to pork barrel
simply because it has a swirl, while its
place will be tilled by one very ranch in-
ferior in many respects iu order to get
commend you to that God to whom vt
parents dedicated yon in infancy. It
believed so ranch in nraver that thi
Christ, and you can fill it up with any-
thing you wantto. “Ask, and it shall be
given to yon; seek, and ye shall fin
I do not say that yonr prayer will be
d."
.... an-
swered in just the way yon expect, but I
do say it will be answered in the best
way. Oh! will you trust him? This is
the outcome of nil this subject.
If I should ask the men and women in
this audience who have fonnd God a
prayer answering God to rise up, you
would nearly all rise up. In time of
darkness and trouble, as in time of light
and prosperity, He answered yon. I
our
the hair straight. ' I look at this matter
something after the color craze which
came over the breeder's a few years ago,
and many hold to it yet, nothing but a
pig black with white points is tit to
breed to in order to imitate the Berk-
shire as near as possible in color. What
was the consequence? Every pig that
had the color was sold at good prices,
while many a good one was butchered
because he bud a few white spots. Go
ami look at the pigs where color was
taken into consideration before any-
thing ami what do you see? A lot of
porkers that are small, tight hide, rough
coat of hair, showing no quality or mel-
lowness.
Now I will make the assertion (and it
will raise a breeze aumpg some of your
abfa writers, but ifltdWii as long as it
is carried bn inn friend]f manner it will
certainly do good) and the oldest and
best breeders in Ohio will back me out
in wkat I soy, that tho best feeding hogs
we ever had were those that had a few
white spots with often a swirl and occa-
sionally curly, such ns World Beater
1213 and Lis son U. 8. 1195. These hogs
showed irfellowness, and bred pigs with
good feeding qualities. But some will
say, “That crank wants to go back in-
stead of forward, in breeding." I want
the hog that will make the most pounds
of pork for the amount of food con-
samed if I can get him with all the good
points, such as a short head, nice, tine
drooping ear (no hair on), straight,
strong back, thick through tho bam or
shoulder, good aronnd the heart, stand-
ing straight on a heavy set of Ihnbs,
with a few other extras thrown in, such
ns a fine coat of hair (one that needs no
clipping before he is shown), mellow,
loose hide, soft to the touch, which de-
notes good breeding, a point in which
so many of tho Foland-Chinas are off,
and instead of correcting the evil it gets
worse, simply because color and swirls
have the preference to all other qualifi-
cations. But iu c occlusion, I mast ad-
mit if I can get a pig something like I
have described, without a swirl, 1 want
him. But I^want him to show quality
Poultry Notas.
House those late chicks comfortably,
and feed them well, else they will quit
growing, get tired aud discouraged, aud
finally quit living.
If you scatter some grain among straw
or leaves aud keep tho heus at work
scratching, they will lay better and keep
in better health.
Dead leaves can be turned to good
account in the poultry house this win-
ter; so rake them np when they are dry,
and store them away whore they will
keep dry. ,
All things considered mixed food
will be fonnd tq be the best, that is,
some soft and some hard feed. As soon
as cold weather sets in whole corn at
night can nearly always be fed with
profit and then in tho morning and at
noon other materials can be used.
Ah a rale the very old hens lay but
few eggs during the winter. In a ma-
jority of cases their principal value is in
their being good mothers, and if they
ore not especially valuable for this pur-
pose, lacepiug them longer thou th
years will not usually be found profit-
able.
P
pleasing design, on opposite eidee o
the ends, so that when folded the em-
broidery willall be on the right tide.
One end ii then folded over about one-
third of the length. Work as many eye-
let holes ou the upper part of the fold
as you need rings, and fasten a small
screw-hook in the bottom of each rfng
on which to slip the eyelets, and in tbli
way hold the splasher in place. A lily
design may be worked in outline with
deep red marking eotton; embroidery
silk can be substituted, if before using
they have been prepared so that the eol-
ore will not fade when the splaaher in
washed. Drawn work is aiso pretty
above the fringe, and desigus can bn
traced in indelible inki instead of nsing
embroidery, if preferred, at both styles
of ornamentation are enitable and
pretty.— TAe Cottage Hearth.
iree
QCLTRY that are to be wintered over
should not be fed too much in the fall.
The better plan is to gradually increase
the feed as cold weather sets in. While
the weather is more favorable and the
poultry can mu out they will pick up
considerable food, and if fed too strong
they will get too fat, aud either extreme
is always to be avoided.
Gp carefully over tho poultry house
and fasten up all the cracks; arrange to
have everything as comfortable as pos-
sible. A little work spent in this way
will go a long way towards securing a
supply of eggs when they will sell at
d nrices am
Huby’s To lint.
Every mother knows how difficult It in
to clean the baby's linger nails; and that
no baby ever enjoys the operation.
By folding some tissue paper into n
sharp point, and, when nsing it, calling
the attention of the baby to something
else, this simple task can be essily per-
formed. The paper Is so soft that it
does not hurt the tender flesh, yet it is
sufficiently firm to remove every particle
of dirt.
Many little ones cry when they sen
their tub coming, and feeling that thin
need not be the case, I wish to spsak
about the baby’s bath.
My children sometimes cry when taken
out of the water, but never when thfjr
are put in. I think it is because they
have each a good trolle in the bath that
they dislike to leave it.. The tab should
bo but half full of water, and shonldbn
placed on two chairs or a low stand; for
there is danger of draughts if it i«
placed on the floor. Bet it before an
open fire if possible, and sen that all the
baby’s clothes are warm and well aired
before putting them on.
In winter, when giving a very yonng
infant a hath, it is best to wrap ft in a
large piece of old flannel until it haa
been in the tab for aminnte or two. Thn
water should be lukewarm.
Hints to Hoasokmpfirs.
A weak solntion of salt is a remedy
for indigestion.
Hang up everything that will hang ia
the kiteben. It will save time when yon
go to sweep it.
Old wall paper can be very much Im-
proved in appearance by simply rub-
bing it well with a flannel cloth dipped
in oatmeal.
oo p nd reduce the amount of
feed necessary to keep in a good, thrift
condition.
THE DAIRY.
elieved so m p y that eir and mellowness, if he has spots as large
last word was a supplication for you as my hand, for I am snre that I have a
Having heard yon in days of prosperity, feeding hog. and one that will give me
He will not reject yonr last uetition, value received for every pound of feed
when in the darkened room, after they he gets. How often do ts see yearling
hogs in the show ring that have been
clipped in order to help their appear-
ance. They are nothing but coftrae-
haired brutes. These are the kind the
have wiped the dew of death from your
brow, and the whole group of loved
ones have kissed you good-bye, yon
have only strength enongh left to pray
“Lord Jesns, receive my spirit!"
It is only after shi becomes a centena- ! jW breed* a-good lot of pigs even on
rian that a woman is willing to own up t« "0W8'
ter age.— Boston Post.
Too much b?er Is apt to pnt men at lafer-
heads -
THE ATI ARY.
Practical linn Cnltorn.
The principal object of the bee- keeper
Thn Cow on tho Farm.
Every farmer keeps a few cows to sup-
ply his family with milk and butter,
says a correspondent of the Orange Judd
Farmer. The surplus, when there is
any, is either sold to some neighbor
whose cows “are not doing very well
jnst now." or disposed of at a low price
at the village store.
Thiye is really no profit in keeping
cows Anless they are good odes, well
cared for, and their product manufact-
ured in the best way. There are many
cows that do not yield over 125 pounds
of hotter per year; there are many that
yield 300 pounds. The difference is
owing to breed, feed, and “knowing
how.'" The breeds for bolter are Jersey
and Guernsey; for milk, Holstein and
Ayrshire; but high-priced tborongbreds
are not necessary; good grades will do;
breed the best common cows to a regis-
tered ball of a milk or batter breed, and
the resnlt of the first (cross will be a 50
per cent, improvement over the scrub.
The second generation will give nearly
the class of animal that is wanted.
For feed, dc not rely entirely on corn-
meal, either for milk or butter. Get
bran, middlings, and linseed meal; these
and corn-meal for
To clean ornaments of alabaster, dis-
solve borax in boiling water, and apply
with a cloth or soft brush; rinse care-
fully, and dry in the snn.
Foil washing red table linen, nse tepid
water, with a little powdered borax*
which serves to set tho color; wash the
linen separately and qnickly, using very
little soap; rinse in tepid water contain-
ing u little boiled starch; hang to dry in
the shade, and iron when almost dry.
THE KITCHEN.
Lemsn Hponge.
Book an onnee of gelatine in one pinl
of boiling water until dissolved; then
pour on it one pint of boiling water, th*
juice of three lemons, and sngar to
taste. When thoronghly mixed beat to
a white froth, and add the whites of
four eggs well beaten. Beat altogether
juite stiff, pnt in molds wet with
water, and set on the ice.
a part of the ration,
lapiaagSn&S SSSSSaS!?oods is in the early fall, when they are,
os a rale, cheap.
If it is thought that the bnsiness will
not justify the outlay for a good port-
able creamery, make a tank twenty
inches deep, and order tin cans eight
inches in diameter and eighteen inches
Elderberry MMrmalade.
Pare,. core, and cook enongh sonr ap-
ples to make nine pints after they ar*
boiled, strip the ripe berries from th*
spravs, and boil them until the jnic*
con be strained from them. Add to the
nine pints of apple sauce three pints of
elderberry juice, eight pounds of sugar,
the juice aud pnlp of six lemons and
grated rind of three; let all get hot to-
gether before adding the sugar, stir
often, and let it boil well for half an
hoar.
Ham and Potatoes.
Beat the yolks of two eggs into a lit-
tle melted butter (about two ounces),
cat some thin slices of cooked ham, dip
them in it; batter a dish or pan, and lay
in it a layer of cold boiled and sliced
potatoes, sprinkle them with pepperand
salt, then pnt a layer of the pieces of
ham, another of potatoes, and so on till
the dish be full, finishing with the
potatoes. Poor over this half a pint of
cream, stand the dish in the oven and
bake qnickly.
Oreage Jelly.
Take four oranges, one-half pound of
sugar, one lemon, one-half box of gela-
tine and one qaart of water. Melt the
gelatine by softening it in a half teacup-
ful of cold water and then dissolve it by
pouring on, after an interval of twenty
minutes, one and one-half cnpfnls of
boiling water. Put the sngar into the
bottom of a bowl, and strain upon it the
juice from all the fruit, then add "
melted gelatine and stir all well
gether. Grate in enough orange peel
give a zest to the flavor.
_ __________ , ________ _ _____ ______ ____________ i ______
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JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, December 29, 1888.
1880.
The old world has been journeying
around the sun for ages. It does not
stop for an instant, but continually re-
volves, making one revolution in the
time we mark as one day, and com-
pleting the circuit around the sun in a
year. In the division of time, we make
the space called a year begin on the
first day of Januarj-, but we could as
well do so on March first, which was
the day first celebrated as the begin-
ning of the year by the Romans.
But whatever the day, the New Year
is made a turning point, and we some-
times imagine that the earth pauses for
an instant, when the hands of the
clock reach twelve, on the night of De-
cember thirty-first, before starting on
another journey. At any rate it has
become a custom for humanity to make
a pause in the struggle for existence,
and close up the books and strike the
balance of the business of the old year
before beginning the work of the new.
The same thing should be done by
communities. The city and town are
but the representatives of the aggre-
gate work of their inhabitants, and the
•success and prosperity of the one is de-
pendent on that of the other.
The year 1888 is closing, and we
should all study its lessons, take an ac-
count of its gains or losses, and enter
upon the new year with the resolution
to make it better than the old. Our
city has made a satisfactory growth
during the past year, and we can look
forward to still greater advancement in
1889.
We shall, in the next issue of the
News, present a statement of the prin-
cipal building improvements made in
V the city, during the year 1888.
The readers of the News are hoping
for more blessings and happiness in the
coming year, than they received during
the past twelve months. We trust that
the new year will prove more prosper-
ous for us all than the old, and that, in
fact as well as fancy, we may all find
in 1889, “A Happy New Year.*’
The Legislature will open its session
at Lansing next week. Hon. G. J.
Diekema, of, this city, left on Friday
for the Capital city. It is expected
that he will be elected speaker of the
house of representatives. The news-
; j .papers of the State are almost unani-
mous in advocating his selection as
Speaker. It is said that a prophet is
not without honor, save in his own
country. Mr. Diekema's popularity
proves that while this may do for
prophets, it will not apply to his case.
The Grand Haven, Allegan, Grand
Bapids and Muskegon papers all sup-
port him for the SpOakership, and com-
pliment him highly on his past work in
the legislature. It willjbe a matt er of
satisfaction to Mr. Diekema, in any
event, that he has received the hearty
support of Western Michigan.
The Grand Haven l*o#t Office.
* It is expected that a few changes will
be made by the Harrison administra-
tion, in the post office department of
the goveniment. At Grand Haven it
appears to be taken for granted that
Mr. George D. Hanford, the present jwjst-
master, will engage in other business
soon alter March 4th, 1889.
For his position, the Courier Journal
has presented the name of Mr. George
• D. Turner, the present efficient County
clerk. Mr. Turner is well and favora-
bly known to the people of Ottawa
County. His able performance of the
duties of clerk, has made him a host of
friends everywhere. As postmaster of
Grand Haven, he would undoubtedly
make the same success that he has in
his present position. Mr. Turner pos-
sesses excellent business capacity, is
slave traffic at its head. He meant to
organize resistance to the whole prov
ince of the Bahr Gazelle. And mean-
ing this, he knew that he took his life
in his nand.. If he escaped the hostile
tribes in the South and the Mahdi in
the North, he might still meet his death
from the slave-traders, who were aware
that his success would insure their own
extermination.
This is the situation today. If Stan-
lev has fallen he falls in the execution
of his most heroic work. If he lives he
will bring back a book of wonderful ad-
ventures from regions hitherto un-
known. Born of humble parents In
Wales nearly fifty years ago; educated
in the jioorhouse; shipped as a cabin
boy to New Orleans; enlisting in the
confederate army; wounded and taken
prisoner, serving his apprenticeship
a reporter in New York; going as cor-
respondent to Turkey; undertaking his
great expedition for the discovery of
Livingstone; opening Congo to com-
merce; revealing the dark continent to
the world, he has acquired a name
which needs no death like this to place
it among the greatest names ot the
greatest epoch of exploration.
The SnugatucK Railroad.
• The papers announce that the con-
tract has been closed for the construc-
tion of the Lima and Nortwestern Rail-
road from Lima, Ohio, via Coldwater,
te Saugatuck. This report in undoubt-
edly a little premature, but the fact re-
mains that our Saugatuck friends have
a good prospect for a railroad. If built,
the road will also go through Allegan.
The citizens of Allegan and Saugatuck
are still somewhat behind on the
amount of aid necessary to fill the re-
quirements, but this will soon be sub-
scribed. Considering the size of these
Allegan county villages, their people
have shown a commendable public
spirit in subscribing for this railroad.
Saugatuck and Douglas, together, less
than one-third the size of Holland, have
raised $25,000. Allegan already has
three railroads, for which its citizens
have paid liberally, but they will pre-
sent twenty thousand dollars to the
new road. Ip addition to these cash
prizes, • depot grounds, right of way,
Baldhead park and a large amount of
other real estate will also be given the
company.
On the other hand, the proposed rai -
road will be a very important freight
and passenger road, which will term
nate at Saugatuck, build immense de-
pots and warehouses there, and employ
huge transfer steamboats to carry
several trainloads of coal across the
lake* to Milwaukee. This, again, in-
volves the expenditure of several hun-
dred thousand dollars improving Sau-
gatuck harbor, which will be distrib-
uted among laborers and merchants
there. Still another enterprise will be
the resurrection of Baldhead park, as a
summer resort, and the erection of
“Plank’s Grand" hotel there.
The Allegan people behold, in their
golden dreams, immense oil refineries
dotting the “flats*:’ the waters of the
raging Kalamaio turning the wheels
of mammoth factories, the merchants
gathering in the wealth and business of
alljof Western Michigan, and the Chaf-
fee house blazing with electric lights,
an I crowded with guests from the East
and West, all intent on buying oil and
city property.
These are the i>ossibilities which the
scheme presents to the Alleganders.
We trust that their hopes will all be
realized, and that they will feel so
happy that they will permit the Lima
capitalists to extend their line from
Saugatuck to this city. They must also
allow the C. J. and M. railroad to make
its terminus here. The people of Hol-
land do not want the earth, (except the
few acres of soil included in four or five
Allegan county townships) and they
will make no objection, in case trains
stop for refreshments at Allegan and
Saugatuck.
For more than a generation, Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla has been before the public,
and its popularity was never greater
than at present. As a remedy for the
various disorders caused by constitu-
tional taint, this medicine has no
equal. The demand for it is prodigious.
HELLO !s
Do you know that very
USEFUL
Holiday Presents
Such as
Parlor Chairs,
Fancy Rockers,
Fine Stands,
Elaborate
Paintings,
Tripods,
Organs,
Sewing Machines,
Etc., Etc.,
Can be purchased at
—IN—
CLOAKS
—AND—
JACKETS.
I will sell them at
off for Gash
The Official Gount
Is now in and
A Surprise.
We entered a store on Eighth Street
in Holland, occupied by oqe of our en-
terprising merchants, and were sur-
prised at finding a stock of goods w hich
YATES & KANE "Sfraa*
Crockery
After the 10th.
D. BERTSCH.
0-H.BAT
—IN—
LADIES AND GENTS'
SILK MUFFLERS.
Also a large assortment of
Silk and Linen
Handkerchiefs.
e declared Santa Claus
agents for Christmas and Hol-
iday Goods in their line.
Finest lot ever offered in Hol-
land. .
Call and see our Dressing
Cases, Odort Cases, Jewel
Cases, Work Boxes, Music
Carriers, Writing Cases, Pho-
tograph Albums, in Plush
Seal Alligator, Silver and Cel-
luloid, Shaving Sets, Infant
Sets, Autograph Albums,
Scrrp Books, Children’s Books,
Poems and Prose in Curious
or Plain Binding, Christmas
! Cards and Novelties, Book-
lets, Etchings and Souvenirs.
Gold Pens and Pencils. All
sizes and styles. An elegant
line of Perfumery and Toilet
articles. Fine Stationery, etc.
and glass-ware, including beautiful
lamps, vases, dishes of every conceiva-
ble shape, dinner and tea sets, and hun-
dreds of “lovely” cups and saucers.
Just the things for Christmas presents.
T urning to the other side, we were
shown a complete stofk of
Dry Goods,
comprising tine dress-goods for ladies
wear, warm winter shawls, beautiful
handkerchiefs, ribbons and laces, — as
well as serviceable underwear, hats,
caps and everything else in the line of
dry goods.
Another department was devoted to
the sale of
Groceries.
Here was a fresh stock of everything
needed to make the Christmas cakes
and goodies, from the Daisy Hour to the
hue sugars, citron, raisins and currants.
Crowds of customers were being waited
upon by the proprietor and obliging
clerks. This explained why the stock
in all departments was so complete.
I he sales were large and this, required
coMstant purchase of new goods, keep-
ing all stock fresh and nice.
We had been surprised at the large
stock, but on asking the prices of some
of the beautiful things, we were still
more amazed. Everything is sold far
below Grand Rapids prices.
The man who has provided such a
senes of surprises for our readers, will
be pleased to have them all call and
see ins beautiful stock. His sign reads
B. Steketee.
& Go’s,
ZRAEVEiR, ST.,
At
Lower Figures
Than ever before.
We have Big Bar-
gains. Come and see.
J. 0. DOESBUHG.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Patent Medicines,
Perfumes,
Toilet Articles, I
Spectacles, |
koice Cigars,
Cigarettes,
and Tobacco.
Also representing five first-class
Y'r — J 1 *“ Kemember that at the old city bakery
nonest, courteous and obliging to every you can find most anything for the
one, lias good executive ability and, in Holidays: Grajies, Cranberries, Cel
J. 0. DOESBUHG.
fact, if a postmaster was to be made to
order, George D. Turner would be a
first-class man to use as a pattern. The pjcuauuis, aweet
Grand Haven people will be fortunate (Jre(1 ot,ier things
if he is selected to preside over their
postage stamp shop.
ery, Candies, Chestnnts, Hickory and
other kinds of Nuts. Raisins, Currants,
Citron, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,
( o o nuts, S  Potatoes and a him-
VISIT
A If
Stanley.
A few years ago the news was re-
ceived that Henry M. Stanley, who had
been sent to Africa in charge of an ex-
pedition fitted out by the New York
Herald, had found the long lost mis-
sionary explorer, Dr. Livingstone.
Since that time Stanley lias sjient his
life in the wilds of the Dark Confment.
About two years ago he started out
on an expedition. Nothing had been
heard from him for more than a year,
when intelligence came last week, that
Stanley and Emin Bey, a German, were
held in chains, prisoners of the Mahdi,
and that their lives would be sacrificed
unless the certain provinces were aban-
doned to him.
[Later intelligence contradicts the
above, and brings the joyful tidings
that the two brave men are safe.— Ed. J
The object of Stanley’s exi>edition,
and the strange story of ids life is of
.interest to all the world. -It is this
briefly stated:
i purpose was to make a complete
of the region in which theslave-
f hunt. He meant to stop the
The Chicago Clothing Store has on
hand a fine assortment of Wool and
silk Mufflers. Also the largest stock
of Gloves and Mittens in the city.
— ^ -- *
Land for Hale.
200 acres farming land with good
house, barn, orchard, running water,
IyVsf n© sold within ninety days, very
Dr. J. A. Mahhs,
Holland, Mich.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or ifo
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. I’rice 25 cents per box. For
»ia.ta:auc’i>nd
Wood Wanted.
Bids will be received at T. Keppel’sirs!?’ on lumber 8lst,
1889 at 1 o clock for 100 cords beech
wood 4 ft. long, 80 cords beech 'wood
? , tojVC for the Union School Hol-
land, Mich., to be delivered at the
school yard. For further particulars
apply to the board of Education.
T. Keitel,
I. Cappon.
-THE-
M I LLI N ERY
• • Y . . . ’.i) y ,Y iY
STOHE3
A Happy New Year to All.
-HOLIDAY-
J. IT-
Ct -
BRUSSE
/ 1
Van den Berge
—
- a
s* r
- 3 u. 't
* i ? oV?? r- o xc o 3
f 2-1 3 *- *
Go to the
CITY Furnishing Goods,
— Q , r, -nr-, ^  . Co-la's Caffs.H AlYIlK I Velvet and Plush
TIES.WHEN YOU WANT
when looking for
HOLIDAY
GOODS.
73 1
S3 CD
2 Candies,
H Nuts,
Cakes,
Cookies,
Oysters,
Ete., Etc.
For the Holidays.
J. Pessi & fk
S ir
-PRESENTS-
Cashmere and Silk
mufflers,
oft and Stiff
HIAITIS
in the latest shapes,
For and Plnst Caps,
Large arrortment of
Fine UNDERWEAR!
At all prices.
Now is the [time to
order a winter Suit or
Overcoat.
A.:- m m
f.Ro
V - v •' r • •
If you want to get one of those ele-
gant picture frames, order your photos
at J. Lafayette’s gallery at once. Read
elsewhere.
A meeting of the South 1 Ottawa
Teachers’ Association, will lie held at
the High School building in this city,
on Saturday, Jan. 12th, 1889, com-
mencing at 10:30 a. m.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Oftice at Holland, Mich., Dec, 27, 1888:
Mrs. Christena Boxx, David Green,
Harman J. Herington, Mr. Will Kra-
mer, Mrs. Emery Lamhout, Miss Laura
McCauley.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Received too lato for last week.
Xcw Holland.
Dec. SO.
Messrs. Luidens and Vinkemulder
are showing the people of Olive how to
do lumbering, having established them-
selves in a camp in the pine forests and
taking out the logs in regular North
Michigan style.
Miss Hattie Ten Have has just re-
turned from a pleasant and sociable
visit to Miss Bush, of Bass River.
Mr. A. Van Dyk is spinning Dakota
“yarns*’ to his friends and relatives
here.
Mr. John Slag has just returned from
lends i]
Died:— Dec. 10, aged one year, the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scott.
Asleep In Jesna, our baby lies
Calm, while teajp fill our watching eyes,
Cloned in a long and peaceful real
Hia whit.- bauds folded on his breast
Farewell, sweet form, and darling face,
Sleep softly in thy resting place,
I will not mourn nor longer weep
For ’t Is He that gif eth bis lortd ones sleep
Mbs. Cotu Wtatt*
- ^ • w 
Capt. T. J. Waters, who last spring
sold the steamer I. M. Weston at this
}>ort, is one of the owners of a new
steamer to be built at Benton Harbor
and on which work has already com-
menced. She is to be 136 feet keel, 2-5*
feet beam and 10 feet hold and is to
cost $30,000. She will be commanded
by Capt. Waters and be on a route from
Holland to Chicago.— SoufA Haven Sen-
tinel.
a visit to his fri n Grand Rapids.
Mr. L. Russe and Mr. M. Coburn at-
tended a meeting of school inspectors
at the clerks oftice for the puniose of
adjusting library matters.
Miss Mary Van den Broek, of
Drenthe, is visiting Mrs. Coburn.
Mr. P. Van Tongeren has sold a part
of his extensive farm to Mr. H. IIopp
of this place.
Mr. John Meusen, our local butcher,
continues to fill orders for Grand Havenparties. “Cork.’’
Agnew.
Dec. 27.
fi+trra Relmkp.
Clerk— I believe vc vill get some pad
vedders.
Hose Schaumburg— You .pel tore ve vill
get some pad ' vedders. Vat you menus
by ve? Since ven haf you lieen a partner
oph mine dot )OU talks of ve?
A OrtMtn Indication.
• Excited fat her— Mary, our (faugh ter is
not at any of the neighbors, she is not in
her room, she is not in the house. I fear
the worst. She mult have eloped.
Calm mother — No, she hasn't, my dear.
Her new hat is on the piano.
Lift) at Mount Draert.
He (who lias jus*, been accepted)— Were
you ever engaged before?
She— Only once this summer.
He— What? And here it is the last of
August!
She— But I only came last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gokey, of West Olive,
siient Christmas with their son J. B.
Bacon.
ClirlfttniUN In Holland.
The great festal day was celebrated
in Holland, of course. The weather
was very mild, the lake free from ice,
and several young men went boating
and duck hunting. The usual number
of turkeys and plum puddings were put
where they did the most good, and
everybody enjoyed a day of rest and
pleasure at home. The little ones
found that the messages we had re-
ceived from Santa Claus had lieen acted
upon, and their stockings and Christ-
mas trees were laden with good things.
Services were held at several of the
churches, which were all well attended.
The children (both little and big) at-
tending Hope Church, had a grand time
at the Opera House, on Christmas eve.
A fine supper was disposed of, songs
were sung, addresses made and gifts
presented to the children. At the
Methodist Church, they enjoyed a
Christmai tree,— which boro a liberal
crop of beautiful presents. The Grace
Church Sunday school also had a Christ-
mas tree on Tuesday evening, in their
new church.
--- - -- -----
Death of Janies It)’ tier.
J. D, Edwards* machinery came last
Monday. So look out for smoke and
sawdust in a few days.
Our station agent got up on his dig-
nity at the section foreman here, and
with his coat off, shirt sleeves pulled
up, and his usual amount of profanity,
was going to clear the foreman out, but
Bill did uot scare worth a cent.
We had a very sociable time here
Christmas evening. All the neighbors
assembled at /he large and commodious
house of Mrs. G. W. Hanlon, where
sixty-five persons sat down to a supper,
composed of oysters and all the delicious
things of the season, and had a good
time in general.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boyle, of Hol-
land, spent Christmas with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doran.
T. M. Bell, of- Graniteville, Mo., is
here looking after his farm he bought
some time ago “unsight, and un-
seen.” He is highly pleased with it.
“Traveler.”
Olive Centre.
Dec. 20.
We hope that all those connected-'in - ........... .. .......... 
with the News, whether at the oftice,
as correspondent, or as a reader had a
merry Christmas, and will have a happy
and prosperous New Year through the
whole of the coming year.
It seems as though quite a number of
our neighbors took the advice given in
the Santa Claus letters in the News,
by the way they went towards Holland
for a week previous to Christinas, and
Chnoftlng tho EtII.
Office bny (to edltorj-Thcrc's a female
book-agent outside, sir, nu’ a redeyed
man what wants to whip de editor.
Editor— Well show the man what want!
to whip the editor in.
Pall and Winter
GOODS;
JOMAN & DYKEltA
Have tin^  best and largest
l /'stock of
for Men, Boys and Children.
Also
ie Beautiful Indian Summer
winter garments, that I have on hand a line line of
-OVERCOATS-
Ready-Made, nil styles and grades, which I will close out cheap.
N°W LoyodV te6 tc?,s.ecEre barSains in the above
g00i«8*u^0tix ngJ>ike them ever seen before
m this city. Come and inspect them
and be convinced.
Fresh oysters at C. Blom’s, Jr.
Tlit* Verdict rvuinlnioiiN.
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies: ‘-I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief * in every
case. One man took six bottles, anil
was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years’
standing." Abraham Hare, druggist,
Bellville, Ohio, affirms: “The best
selling medicine I have ever handled n
my 20 years’ experience, is Electric
Bitters. Thousands of others have
added their testimony, so that the ver-
dict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys or Blood. Only '50 cts. a bottle at
the drug stores of Yates & Kand, IIol
land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Great bargains in Overcoats at the
Chicago Clothing Store.
I'lcaNc Notice.
L. Van den Beige & Bertsch have
succeeded this year in closing out curly
nearly all their stock of cloaks, and
have again received an entire new line
which they will sell at exceedingly low
prices. Before purchasing a hat or
cloak elsewhere, we would advise the
public to examine their goods. For
the remainder of the season all their
trimmed goods will be sold at 20 per
cent, discount.
HATS and CAPS,
Gents Furnishing Goods,
Etc.. Etc.
From this date we shall give
a deduction of 25 per cent
or one quarter of the
price on all
Overcoats
Also a splendid line of
Ready-Made SUITINGS,
# We have also in stock a first-class line of. , 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Which I sell cheaper than any other house in the city.
CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
Give me a call.
J. W. BOSMAJV.
-AND-
Woolen Underwear
Far cash.
The finest assortment of Holiday
Goods to be found at C. A. Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.
Don't forget that C. Blom, Jr., has
the finest oysters in the city. Try them.
by the looks of the large well filled tree
at the school house, Monday evening.
Many elegant ami costly presents were
gathered there, as well as a large mul-
titude of people. Rain might keep
people home on some occasions, but not
on this. The children were well re-
membered and enjoyed the occasion
thoroughly. It was said by some that
we had the worst looking Santa Claus
It becomes our sad duty this week to\that ever was seen-
chronicle the death of one of Holland's V T1,e advice in the P. S. of Santa Claus
well known citizens and businessmen, yi^1ie^LN,EWK ?a8 also observed by
Mr. .inmPK itv.w of the bachelors in the and. Ed.Mr. James Ryder.
Mr. Ryder had only been sick/a sb
time. He was taken ill while/ at tli
park a few weeks ago. He /went t(
Grand Rapids for tredtmeny and be-
coming worse, returned to/this city
and stopped at the Phuliix Hotel. lie
gradually grew worse, alid died on Fri
day afternoon of last wfeek. His bod
was taken to Grand RaWds Saturday,
where the funeral was held. The in-
terment took place in', the Madison
avenue cemetery. The funeral was
largely attended. A /umber of friends
and acquaintances oPthiscity were also
present and paid tl/eir last tribute to
the dead.
Mr. Ryder was fifty-three years ol
Kooman, of Holland married Anna
Stegenga, one of Olive's fair daughters,
the ceremony being performed Monday
at Holland, and the wedding festivities
held on Christmas day. Friends from
west of the Centre were in attendance.
Eugene Hudson, of Hudsonvilje, was
also one of the wise ones, and on Christ-
mas day was united in marriage by
the Rev. Finnister, of Allendale, to
Kate Pierce, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Porter P. Pierce of this place.
Kate was one of the fairest of the fair,
quite an accomplished voting lady, and
her husband is well spoken of by ail
who know him. The voting couple im-
mediately left for their home at Hui-
sonville, while Kate's friends here re-
gret her departure. They are becom-
ing accustomed to such actions on the
part of the young folks around here as
about 20 of their number have done
Children Cry for Pjfchers Castoria.
When Raby was sick, we Rare her Castoria.
When she was a Child, sho cried for Castor'a,
When she became Mias, sho clung to Castoria,
'vhen she had Children, shegare them Castoria
Call on C. Blom, Jr., when you want
oysters. Fresh stock daily. *
Colds are frequently the result of
derangements of the stomach and of
a low condition of the svstem gener-
ally. As a corrective and strengthener
of the alimentary organs, Ayer’s Pills
are invaluable, their use being always
attended with marked benefit.
NEW ADS.
Jack Frost
IS COMING !
Don’t let him catch you with
poorly clad feet.
___ ---- rtuum, -u ui uieu o n
and had been a resident of Holland for \1 ike wise during the hist five years. The
_____ __ ___ i ____ ... . tl/Arv Lpu* wicliPQ n ,.r
about twenty years, and was for a long
time landlord of the Phoenix Hotel. He
has also filled the position of landlord
of the hotel at Macatawa Park, for the
past four seasons. Mr. Ryder was uni-
versally liked and he will bo missed
by many personal friends. He
leaves a wife and three children, two
boys and a girl, to mourn his loss.
Hamilton Wcddingfi.
The marriage of two daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harvey, of Hamil-
ton, took place at their residence, on
Thursday of this week. Miss Bertha
M. Harvey became the bride of Prof.
Clark L. Herron, of Minneapolis; and
Miss May E. Harvey was married to
Peter H. Benjamin, principal of the
public schools at Flushing, Mich. Mr
Benjamin's parents reside at Zeeland;
and he iswelf known to our readers.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
H. W. Harvey, of Allegan, uncle of the
brides. The relatives and a few inti-
mate friends of the parties were pres-
ent. The two couples received a large
number of beautiful presents from
their friends. After enjoying awed
ding breakfast the newly married
couples departed for their new homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Herron passed through
Holland on the way to Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin left on Thurs-
day for Flushing. Both couples were
followed by good wishes for their
future happiness from a multitude
Van Dim Bros.’
/ery best wishes of a large circle of
[riends go with Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
trough life.
While (’has. Jones was at Grand
1 apids last week, one of his horses ran
ii to a wire fence and cut himself quite
m verely.
Ed. and Levi Fellows entertained the
C range last Saturday evening with bits
Stock of
) oft information concerning the State
j vjange meeting and other concerns of
inYerr * *- - *
•rest in and around Lansing, such
as the agricultural college, reform
school, blind asylum, and the Turner
a. ... • * • fj
•looded stock farm containing 17,050
acres, with 120 cows, 200 head of other
cattle, 100 head of horses, and 600
sheet, the horses being valued at from
•300 to $1000 per head, some of his cows
3000 per head, and one tlock of sheep of
65 cos s 125 dollars per head. «
The following person# were here
from abroad to attend the Pierce—
Hudson wedding: Chas. Pierce and
wife, from Simons, Antrim Co., Mich.;
Mary Lyon, of Riverside; William Post,
of V|ctor, and also several members
of the Post family from Holland, and
a sister of the groom from Hudsonville.
Ettie Brown, of Ohio, is visiting the
families of Edward and Thomas Wat-
son ^nd other relatives here.
4u__L,,^.iDa Ma!tbyi 0* Brighton, with
three children, is visiting Postmaster
Jonhs and wife.
• and Mrs. Frank Bedell and John
Jell and family spent Christmas with
friends here.
ingoffon bad habits has be-
Two of our progressive citizens
e quit using tobacco and are chew-gum. “Crank.”
friends.
Hard to Plea*e.
Larry— Your governor said last night,
Jack, that he was not at all satisfied with
the result of your last year at college.
“Well, ’by George! I got on theclevcn,
and pitched for the nine, and won first in
the singles. What on earth does h«
want?"
We take pleasure in recommending
je use of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer as safe and reliable for
restoring gray hair to its natural color.
Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky is stim-
ulating and nourishing to the con-
sumptive, the old and feeble. It is ab-
solutely ^ ure. Sold by’
EBER WALSH, Holland.
- ^ ^  - —
Be sure you examine C. A. Steven-
son s Jewelry Stock before you buy your
Holiday presents.
Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers,
Etc.,
Third door east of Post
Office.
FACTS.
JONKMAN &DYKEMA.
Dec. 29th, 1888.
The Farmer.' Muliml In.urance
Company of Ottawa and
Allegan Count Icn.
Wuardlnk • Hall, in thn village of Zeeland on
mzsm£-m
lawfully cotno before Raid inoetlnR.
OILLLS WABEKE, Vice Pres.,
ii n it. MAIISILJE, Secretary.
Holland, Deo. 21th, 18«8. ’
f »
in which to get a dozen of those
$5
CABINET
PHOTOS,
AND OBTAIN
O 1st E
ELEGANT FRAME
all complete with every dozen
ordered.
All work finished within 7
days.
J.. LAFAYETTE,
Photographer.
Two doors east of City Hotel.
Is complete and our prices on
same make our com-
petitors shudder.
GIVE US A CALL
BOOT » SHOE BEPilIRK
A specialty.
G.Steketee&Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
Aiwa jr have on hand a complete Riock of goodR
COORllliOK of
Scientific American
ESTaBLISMCO 1845
I> the o Ideal end moat popular
mechanical paper publlihed and
-* — —  ---- 1 par "V ala.circulation of any pa e
denude
- — ha* the!
Ha A eM In aK*S^B.
Ppblumm, K1 Broadway,’
4 OO., Publish Kuo. ’
— . — J plan* and .
ractaaa contemplate .
meta. a copy. MU
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
It is an undisputed fact that our trade' so far this
season has been away beyond the Standard; in fact, far ex-
celling our most sanguine expectations. Especially was this
the case during the month of October. We have no cause
for complaint of trade during that or any other month of
this season, as have some of our competitors. Our prices
during the present season have been down low enough to be
maintained during the entire season. A customer buying
now gets tho same kind of a deal as one purchasing earlier
in the season; i. e., A SQUARE One; paying the same price,
no more, no less. We believe in making prices at the begin-
ning of a season low enough to be maintained through it,
thereby making it unnecessary to mark down in order to
move stock that a dose discerning public have ascertained
to lie marked too high.
V e deem it the best, as well as the more honorable pol-
icy to deal squarely with our customers, treating all alike, in
making prices the same to each and every one at any time
during the trade season.
Being manufacturers of our goods, thereby saving large
profits paid by our competitors to others who make their
stock, we are in a position to, and do, make prices on our
goods that force some of our would-be competitors to mark
down their high-priced clothing in the height of the season;
thus acknowledging the fact that they expected, by specious
advertising and other shoddy devices to gull the public into
purchasing inferior goods at inflated prices.
Now, in conclusion, we ask which is the better way—
SQUARh DEALING at all times and under all circum-
stances, or vice versa? We also ask you to trade with
HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY & JONES,
The quare Dealing, Reliable Clothiers,
Hatters and Gents’ Furnishers.
34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
1 are P tasiilb III
- AT-
CRANDELL’S BAZAR,
Oppoalta Ku'te’t Moat M*rket on Eighth St.,
betweon River an<i Market Street*.
Como and Rce our Holiday Stock. oonslaUng of
5, 10, 2.N, and 00c Goods, besides
Albums, Shaving Bets,
Work Boros, Toilet Bets,
Photograph Frames, Mirrors,„ Glassware, Books, Toys,
Hanging and Table Lamps,
-GO TO-
B. P. HIGGINS
—FOR—
First-class Fliotojraplis
Crockery. Tinware.
Woodenware, Notions,
And a large assortment of Fine Dolls.
ta- Call and examine Block.
B. It. CHAN DELL,
Special line of Eartbern Ware inch as
flower pots,
STOVES.
From the amallest to the largeet sire; also large
Uroe for Lawne and Gardeoi.
maybe lecur.
"KSSt''pATEHTSassi
•elan patent*. Send for Handbook. Correa,
pondenc* strictly confldantUL
TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark la not refUte red in tha Pat-
s, apply to Mux* & Co., and procureent Offlce  w
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for hooka, chart#, map*,
ate., quickly procured. Addreaa
.11 I NN A; CO., Patent Solicitor*. ^
Qzxwus, Of net; *n Bhoadwat, N. Y.
A complete line of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
Bugaiti it Lin Cipi ui Wild Lut,
Cheap Cassiraeres for Boys’ and
Mqn’s Suits.
Pleaic call and examine our Goodi before buying
elsewhere.
C. 8TEKKTEE A BOtf
Holland, Mich., July 5, 18c?. . jj-if.
In order to reduce
stock before moving to
our new store we are
Cabinets, $ I a Dozen.
Tintypes. 4 for 25c.
Gallery on River Street, near the
corner of Eighth Street.
BARGAINS PROTECTION !
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
selling stoves very t)r^e liave ^ UBt receive<i a
cheap.
This is an excellent
opportunity. Come
early and price them
while our stock is com-
plete.
RANTERS BROS.
new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these gooda
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Eros. Shoos
A Specialty.
A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
The best make of Rubbers in the
Market. ^  '
Mki&iLfr.
-
‘THE YEAR THAT IS GONE ^
_ aivid® Ntw Kouth Wftl»t from Qutenilnid’ to | 14-A twrlbi® tlorm nrbpt ortr th« North-
BCGORO or THK EVENTS THAT HAVE
MADE IT MBMOttABLE.
Boll of DUUarulshed Dead— Sohotfolo
of IU IXaMtom by Fire, Flood, War, and
DUomo— Bal road aid Marine Caiualtlei
—Mtniinarjr Proooedlnfi by Jack Ketch
and Judge Lynch.
The Past Twelve Months.
JAMDABT.
1— Pontlflcal htah inaaa waa celebrated at St
Leo XIII. on the oooa-
. 30.0J0 apeotatora wit-
_____ _ ___ , ceromonlea.
#— v ol.ioit day ever known in California;
meroury In many plaM# fell 10 freedng point.
1»— At Drain ird, Mini., the mercury rejia-
teied itS degreea below th< aero mark. At
Chip e*a la la, Wia., aplrit tbermometera
noon! d 08 dj,ree« below aero.
15- On at an tf< ring amoig pe ple and wbole-
aale u utiuctlon ot oatte in hortheru Texaa,
canscd by aevere col l wiatber: Colorado River
truun over— drat time on r.co tL
17— Commi«aioa appointed by New York Leg-
iala ure tore] ort on moat nuruane method of
exeiutiDg condemned crimiuala recommended
abol Urn ot banging and auba„tu.ion of e.e>
alea e  alan T I _ _ _______ ____
laokrabbit peata. Auatralia weat-the wont blizzard alnoe lifts ; from Da-
kojt, Minnesota, Iowa Kanaae, Nebraaka and
Montana came pltifnl atoriea ot aaSerlng and
dealhj about AXi people ponebod.
mfinirt k?ll°ed.on 111 00'kl'p*t M Victoria, B. C. ; 73
ruaOABT.
IB— Terrlflo earthquake In the province of
r i bl
rerer’a. Rome, by Pope 
Ion of bia go.dtn jn bilee;
neaaed the iiuponinf en
trlcltr.
3»— Mre. Clariaea Jackaon (colored), of Han-
a grandmother atcock Coouty, Ohio, became
the age of 3j youra.
PfBBTTABT.
10— Patrick J. Hart, who waa banged for mur-
der at He ena, Montana, claimed to Lave made a
diecoveryjor prolonging bun. an life, one of the
Ingredbnta being aatiea. He waa unable to
demonstrate He value, becauae the offlciala re-
foaed to delay the execution of hla death aen-
tence.
^.U— Albert, the pedea.rian (James Albert
Cathcertl, beat the record In a waLlng-matcb
at New York, covering miiea in alx days.
‘27— Inauguration at Chicago ot a remarkable
trike ot the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers aga nst the C„ B. A Q. R. R • the cor-
poration la one of tbe greateat in mileage and
wealth in the country, and toe B. L. E. num-
bers about 25, "(0 members
k#— dolm A. Beal, aged 13, began hla term o.'
Imprisonment for lire at the Colnmbua (Ohio)
, Penitentiary, tia crime being the brutal mur-
der of hla mother.
MABCH.
1— For tbe third time In her married life of
three years, the wife of James MoElmore. of
Texarkana, Tex av, gave birth to trlplets-nine
children, all living and doing well
12— Great storm along tbe Atlantic coast;
telegraph tines crlpplej, trains blocked, and
buaineaa generally paralysed; New York waa
buried to enow, and Washington, Baltimore and
Ph ladelphia almost completely isolated. Tbe
financial loea to the fc tales Involved exceeded
•90,100,000, New York's share ot this anm being
•7,000,10 }. The metropolis had gone back 2 0
years in ita history, ao far at travel waa con-
cerned, and the strange spectacle waa presented
of young men starting rom the City HaU on
anow-abqee to points wl tilin' ten and twenty
milee of tne city.
27— Gen. ^ Boulanger, a disturbing element in
|jronch political and army circles, placed on re-
. APBU*
X-aitiabetto Arnold (colored) died at Pitts-
burgh at tbe ace of llfi years
'18-NewTork Aaaem&y passed WUaubatltat-
ing else trial »y for tbe halter in case of criminals
sentenced to doath.
91— Tbe famous trotting horae Dexter died of
old age and exhaustion at the stable ot hla own-
er, Mr. Robert Bonner, New York. Dexter waa
fbaladin April, Itfj; end In August, 1&)7. a, Buf-
falo, covered a mile in 2.17!4-tbe (aatest mile
ever tro.tcd at that time— when he waa pur-
chase l by Mr. Bonner for *33,0.0, and withdrawn
from tbe tuif.
*— General Joseph E. Jobnaton, hlgbeat of
rank of living officera of tbe Confederate army,
elected on honorary member of a Ortnd Army
los . fu l-iul idelphla.
28-Lack of support compelled tbe auspenaion
of tbo Alarm, the anarchistic a boat formerly ed-
ited by Albert R. Paraona, of Chicago.
30— President Cleveland aent to tbe Fenate tbe
nomination of Hon. Melvil.e Weston Fuller, of
Illinois, to be Chief Justice ot the United States
Supreme Court.
MAT.
r—’JWyer Broilers, cf Brooklyn, N. Y„ paid
•8,‘JOJ for a yearling oolt at a sale of thorough-
broda near Paris. Ky. -highest-priced year.lng
eter acid at anetkn in tie United Mates. The
new pure baa o la a full broker io iho famous
Bar over, a horae that won akvuO In cupa and
stakr* Cor tbe Dwyer etabl j during lo87.
0— Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott called to the pulpit
of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, as the aucceaaor
of Henry Ward Beecher.
Ifr-Judge Speer, In the United States District
Court at Atlanta, Ga., ruled thtt wheu a dla-
bone.it p iatal clerx opent a dt-coy letter ho
breaks no law and la not amenable to punish-
ment.
19 -Tbe Supreme Court of North Carolina de-
cided that a woman who had morderod her hus-
band was entitled to a widow a abarjof bia
property.
Juxr.
3— Si earn ship Elrurla made the trip from
Queenatoau to New York In lesa than six days
two hours— fastest trip across tbe ocean on rec-
ord. Average speed, abont twenty-two atatute
mllea perlmur. -
5— Air till at San Francisco, from I ondon, of
tbe British bark BaUklava, her voyage lasting
one year and eeventy-fonr days. There waa not
a aallor aboard woo shipped on her In England ;
tao were washed overboard in a storm oil Cape
Horn, and tbe remainder deserted while at
Valparaiso for repairs ; tao more lost in a atorm
after leaving the latter port.
19- At the Pennsylvania Railroad locomotive
works, Altoona, a locomotive weighing HO.Od)
pounds waa built-in 1> boars ui minutes.
21— Ix-ttera from London, England, were de-
livered at Vancouver. B. C„ within twelve days.
2‘- lAke Ben- on. Minn., had a severe frost
which badly Injured am all iruita and grain fields.
JVhr.
1— Dispatches from Eufanh, Indian Territory,
announced tbe murder by borso-thlevna of
Deputy Marshal Phillips and poaae, making a
record of seventeen sheriffs killeuin that vicinity
within two yeara.
8— Tbe financial exhibit of tbe C., B. A Q.
year, red need rates
trike.
great engineers'
11— After dravBng pay and emolum^nta of bia
various grades iu the army for thirty yeara.
Lieuten nt Colonel Leslie- Smith, comm snding
the po t at Fort Mag nnis. Mon ana. made ap
plication to become a citizen ; ho had never been
entitled to the right of snffragj.
14— Plant City. Fla., was o dered to be tom
down and bunud, in order to t tump out yellow
fever.
17— A huge waterapont pass'd over 8t. Angus,
tine, Fla, upsetting boats in tbe river, and tear-
ing out the a treats; several drayloads of flab
were secured on the streets after it bad passed./ Auoiur.
1— Dft Ernest WelaSOnberger. of Heidelberg
uuivoralty, who had been observing the gas
Wills at Findlay, Ohio, predicted volcanic erup-
tions for that vicinity In tbe near future.
6— I’roepectors brough. In rich specimens of
gold from (he Boulder country, Mon. ana.
10 — Governor HU1, of New York, disapproves
of tbe enstom so long in vogue of having crimi-
nals ex< onted on Friday, and deslgnatex Tues-
day fautoftd.
14— By order of the 1 resident, Major General
John M. Sobofleld waa place l in command of tbe
tnny, with boudnu&rters at Washington.
10— President Clevelrnd s letter accepting a
renomination made public.
18 — Two men named bteele and Mockabee
were put off a train at Stenstone, Ky. ; they
were drunk and bad been fighting; when tbe
train waa stoi pad i be duel was resumed, and
Mr. Mockabee was killed by tbs fifth bullet from
Mr. Mode's pistol, after which the latter
boarded tbe train and proceed® J homeward.
M— The celebrated calf case (Jcnos County,
Iowa) terminated by a jury at Waterloo finding a '
verdict -for plaintiff, Robert Johnson, for gi.OJO;
tbe case ba t been psndlng in various coarts for
more than fourteen years, and several well-to-do
persons were bankrupted In paying costs ; the
calf was worth about *45. v
1 9— London, Eng., startled by a arriea of some
half dozen mysterious murders in White-
chapel; all tbe victims were diasointe
women of tbe poorest class, and tbe un-
fortunate wretches were found wlthihelr throats
severed and tbeir bodies dlseaiboweled and
mutilated in a brutal manner; tbe detectives
keep down tbe Jaokrabbit pes
offers BIO ,0Qj to any one who will discover
““•Gklng that will exterminate the peats,i I?*dford’ Mass., visited two by well-
defined earthquake shocks.
. „ „ ‘ XOVBXBKa.
•-Mrs. George Hlrsch. of Navarro County.
Texas, fare bjrth to sU obUdren. four boys and
two glrle.
9— The unknown murder fiend of tbe White-
chapel (Ixmdon) district added another to his
list of victims.
•7— The bupreme Court of Pennsylvania de-
cided that a dhagreement of the Jury in murder
trials Is equivalent to an acquittal, on the
ground that the Federal Constitution declares
that a man cannot more than once be poC la
jeopardy of life or limb for the same offense.
„ „ DKCKMBKB.
8— President Cleveland ordered the olvll-ser-
 oe rules extended so a* to include persons ap-
plying for positions on postal care. At Boston,
Mrs. Sarah E. Howe, the noted woman bank
windier, was indicted and impr soned.
“—A profond sensation was created at Rome
by the Pope's refusing to bless a number pf
medals sent from Ireland ; bis Holiness charged
the people of that country with disobedience.
13— Volunteer, the celebrated s reof trotting
horses, died at Walnut Grove, Orange County,
N. Y., at tbe advanced aged of 34 years.
Death-Roll of the Year.
- - JANDAHT.
2— Ex-Gov. Joel Parker, of New Jersey.
8 — Bonamy Price, M A., professor of political
economy In Ox ord Uuiverslt/, Ex-Congress-
man James & Hollins, of MlsiourL
9— Gtn. Washington teawell, U. 8. A.
13— Fredk. hcbwa.ka (fataer of L eat. Bibwnt-
ksi, oneof the founders of Oddfellou sulp in the
United States. w
21— Mrs. Eliza Ballou Garfle d (mother of tbe
late President Garfield), aged 8> y.iar i.
28— Roar Admiral Clark H. Wells, U. 8. N
8>— Prof. Asa F. Gray, the eminent botanist.
PKHBIHRT.
11— William Krl'y, invmtor of the Bessemsr
process of msklug steel.
15— Dav d Boss Locke, widely known as "Pe-
troleum V. Nasby."
21— George H. Corliss, famous mechanical en-
gineer and nfknufactnrjr.
2t— William Wilson Corcoran, ml Uonajre
philanthropist, of Washington, D. C.
25— CoL E. B. Cash, of couth Carolina, noted
duelist.
MAHCH.
4— Amos Bronson Aloott, well-known author;
Boston, aged 88.
6— Miss Louisa M. Alcott, the charming writer
and faituful daughter of A. Bronson Alcott. .
8-Gen. D. H. Stroiher (“Porte Crayon’),
artist, author and soldier.
9— Friedrich Ludwig Wilhelm, first Emperor of
Germanyand seventh King of Piussia, aged 91.
Thomas J. Potter, Vice President and Gen ral
Manager of the Union Pacific system, aged 48.
19— Henry Bergu, of New Yom, a warm friend
of dumb animals, and organizer of hnmane
societies.
17-rEx-Gov. Hcyace Fairbanks, of Vermont.
28— Ex-U. 8. Senator John P.^Klng, of Georgia.
91— Gen. George W. Cass, organizer of the
Adams Express. .
23— Morrison Remiok Waite, Chief Justice
United Btatea Supreme Court.
24— Ex-Gov. John T. Hoffman, of New York.
£8— Ex-Lieut. Gov. Wm. Dorshelmer. of New
York. Fell* A A Avifly, designer and illus-
trator.
29 — Gen. {^m-iea A. • Stetson, for forty years
proprietor of the Astor H ease, New York.
APBir,.
4— Benjamin Harris Brewster, #x-Un!ted
States Attorney General.
5—Jacob Sharp, tbo Broadway (New York)
street railway manipulator.
6— Rev. Mr. Sutherland, the New York evan-
telist, better known to theater-goers as “Senv
or* Bob Hart, formerly of tuo minstrel stags.
U^uiocy A. Gilmore, Brevet Major General
18— Matthew Arnold, noted English poet,
critic, and scholar.
18— Ex-Senator Roscov Conkling. of New Yo k.
19— Dr. Cornelius R. Agues’, of New York, last
nrvlvor of the once famous Units 1 S ates San-
itary Commission. A. ». AbMl, fo inder of the
Baltimo.e Sun; a twenty times miUionalrj.
agod 3.
2>— William B. Dinsmore, President of the
Adams Express Company.
21— John A. Rice; ol Chicago well-known
hotel mm. Rear Adml.ul Caarles Stewart
Boggs, at New Brunswic.., N. J.
24-Judge ramuel Lt. Lecomp e, ex-Chief
Justice of the Territory of Kansas.
MAT.
4— General Warner Lewis, distinguished citi-
zen of lowa and distant relative o( Goner 1
George Wash ngto \
5— Norman McDonald, of Cape Bieto t. N. 8..
last known survivor of battle of Waterloo, aged
8 -Martin H. Bovae, of Wisconsin, chief
mover in abolishing capital punishment in
many States.
li>— Commodore Norman W. Kittson, of Ft.
Paul.
II— Brother Quinton, leading e'der of tbo
Dunkanl denomiua ion. while on his knees
otte ing prayer at the German Baptist Confer-
ence, North Manches .or, ind.
2>— Josie Memfleld, ^ yho figured prominently
in tin Flak -Blokes tragedy in New York in 18/2.
JUNK.
1— Genaral Henry W. Blrge. one of the com-
manders of thj Army of tin Shenandoah during
the rebellion.
8— Rev. James Freeman Clarke, distinguished
Unitarian divine; Jamaica Plain, Mass., aged 78.
20—xDr. J. H. Zukertort. champion chess-pi vyer
of the wo ld. Hon. Joteph M. hterrett, Penn-
sylvania's oldest editor an 1 1 ublisuer.
23— Hon. John Tninke . , A - sociate Judge Su-
preme Court of Penn lylvania.
28— Thomas B. Lincoln, grandnephew of Gen.
Lincoln, of Revolution irv fams, and the only
man tried for troaion during the lata civil war;
near Elkton, Md., aged 75.
JULY.
13— Sir John Henry Brand, President of the
Orange Fr.-e fcta.e, Nouth Africa.
90— Ex- Governor Thoa. L. Young, of Ohio.
2 -Ex-Gov. Thos. Carney, tf Kausts.
31— Bartley Campbe.1, wo l-knowu playwright.
31— Dr. Robert Morris, distinguished Mason. o
loc urer and poet laureate of Masonry.
ACOUHT.
3— General Philip H. Sheridan. U. P. A.
7— Lawn not* if. Donovan, made famous by
ovoral daring leaps from bridges in tins coun-
try, was drown d nf.er juin;>i»g from the Hun-
g rford i.rldge over the Thames, l.ondofi, En-
gland ; aged 21. William P. Daviuge, comedian ;
eu route to San Francisco, aged 74.
14— i nar.es Crocker, Vice President of tbe
tt-John Beaty Moyer at PlacervlUe, Cat*
11-Albury Hawkins ?tRiverhead. N. Y.
IS— Lyman Pus ee, by sheeting, at Tushk*
Homma, Indian Territory.
Victims of Judge Lynch.
. v- „ JANOABT.
kee aIa^ 0°*er' oolowd' ln<>»ndt4rT, at Chare-
____ > __ __ ^ 4“An American named ll»aggott, near DuraA*
v;: feiiTu % ! ^ ^ ^
PI2^FJrryboat j’uUabtown np at Vallejo, Cal. ; ! Tm-Tw0 murdorer* ,hot bjr * at CaI<lw#U*
forty ILee lost. Italian Til agj of Valtorta de- I gil-Noaw’ R-nlzh .» r a»
stroyed by an avaianch^mirty persons killed,, idmretouTliuU? TeSro^ttofl
1-French schooner Fleur de la Mer foundaret^ ^ Pnr
dSLwS^d. °l y*nM; ,lXt3r P***^"* cell. ladlSrermory ^
3^!lxJ>J0^ra.0.^P:rMU" ,^‘ra8r>b<>‘^^ Edwards'ot Ami^City1. N’ C*
FBBBUkBT.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
Ben
Cartagena, West Indies ; forty 1 res lost
•17— A passenger train crashed througa a tres-
tle at Biackshear, Ua., and fell forty feet; twen-
ty-five persons killed.
21— Burning of tue Banquet Theater at Oporto.
Portnga. ; 12* dea.ha.
• 27— an the valley of th» Vistula, Gsrmany. an
area of ten ml.es squars, containing seventy-
seven villages, was submerged : 3j lives lost,
a i.OJU peop.u made homeleii, and loss to proper-
ty estimated at S3 J,0m,l)JU.
2 »— Kxp.oslou of fire-damp in a colliery at Rich
Hill, Mo ; over sixty man killed.
APUIL.
5— Amesbury, Mass., swept by the flsroest
cou lugr itkn in its his.ory ; loss, 41, 000,08).
28-Nonhirn Texas swep. over by ihe worst
flood known in Its history ; over lOj miles of the
Santa t e Railroad un lar wa.er.
MAY.
4— Delhi and Moradaiisd. India, visited by
destruoiive hailsmnn* ; 15o jiersons killed
.l!i ?~The overdo wing waters of the Missis-
sippi (Jld great damage to towns audfarmln?
lands along its banks. Dabuqne, Keokuk,
Clinton. Burllnjtoa and MaicStlne. IoWa; Hook
IsUnd and Quincy. III., besides Winona, idinn.,
suffered severely. The loss caused by tnls
mighty flood was nearly 4Lm)).0a*. In th> Red
RIvsr Valley of the Sou h the loss was almost
povond comnnta Ipn.'mouy of the plantnti'nt
being covered with six feet of watsr-the high-
est flood since 18*3. ^
JUNE.
•-Almost tbe entire city of Hull, opposite
Ottawa, Ont, was swept away by fire; 500
houses burned and 2,500 people rendered home-
less.
, 18— Dubois, a mining town In Pennsylvania,
OOOOOO aBh08; 3,,>W P80‘'l8hom#le,8i loss, 41,-
2./-^Fifteon hundred lives lost by Inundation
of I eon. a Mexican city of 10U,0JJ Inhabitants :
loss, 4J,(WO,.Od.
JT7LT.
11— Terrible lots of life in a coal mine at Kira-
berjey, Nouth Afr'oa; over 300 persons (white
and black) perished.
•7— Volcanic e n t'onst Mi.kmats. Japai : 400
killed and 1,00 1 Injured.
29— Roslyn, a (oal-mlnlrg town of Dakout,
burned;, 1.50J people left homeless; loss,
23— One thousand persons killed and several
villages destroyed in the vicinity of Yokohama,
Japan.> Auorur.
6— During a storm on the Paclfla coast of
conth America an Fj^iith and * French barktte J Vdlp.reiM, with a
5351 W wenty-flve livei.
9— Several busine is blocks barned at Chatta-
nooga. Tena ; loss, fl.VD.uOo.
13— Disastrous flood In tbe vicinity of Pekin,
China ; twenty vHlages overwhelmed, %lth 10,-
000 people drowned.
14— Steam ?rs Geiser and Thlngvalla collided
in a logoff Sable laland, tbe former sinking In
five minutes ; 107 lives Wst.
22— During a heavy fog in the Bay of Fan
Francisco the steamers Oceania and City of
Chester collided, the latter going down In five
minutes ; o vet thirty lives loit.
33-In a storm at Nekagorl, Japan. 3.0X) house i
were demoUahed. 80) vessels wrecked an! in-
jured, and 52,000 people rendered homeless.
SKPTXMHKR.
3— Floods In Bohemia reached alarming pro-
portions ; at Budwels 11,000 people were render-
el Homeless, finding refuge in the hills; the
Danube rote steadily, submerging six villages in
the val.ey of the Poprad ; crops and granaries
were swept awav.
10— San Francisco scared by a blaze that de-
stroyed property to the value of 41,250,' 0 ».
11— During a hurricane in Cuba entir> fish-
ing villages along tbe coast were swept away.
8)j lives were doit, and the d unage to pr pany
retclnd into tbe millions. Valparaiso. Chili,
flooded by the breaking of on artificial pond ;
l.ouo 11 es lo-L
li— JackionvllleandFeruandina, Eht-.wera vis-
ited by thodreal scourge, yellow fever, the rasult
being a total of about *,7JJ rases and 4 Wdeaths.
Thois'anl of Cuba was sw pt by the fever,
causing hundreds of deaths, and the island of
Nassau declared r foity-d»y quarantine, as did
also tbo principal cities of the Boutnwestern
Sta es.
30^-Busine*s failures in the United States fou
the first nine month* of 1838 number 7,5»o, wltli
liabilities of over 43), 0)0, 00 1. aga nst C.H5i in
1887, with liabilities aggregating 4L8, 0)0,000.
ocroHrR.
‘2— Snow cover® 1 the entl e northern penin-
suli of Michigan, and seriously delayed rail-
rowltra'nsby heavy and all iplng w on the
tracks ; the mountains between White Haven
and Wilkeabarre, Pa., were covered with snow.
1 •—Seven y people slain In a railway acci-
dent at Mud ItuiT, l a.
21— Ten cars of a train of excursionists re-
turning 'to t’otenxa. Italy, from Naples, crushed
by an avalanche ; ninety lives lust.
NOVEMBER.
9— Fire in the Rochester (N. Y.) Steam Gauge
and Lantern Company's works resul.ed m the
iliath of forty employes. An exi losioa of fire-
damp in coat mines at Pittsburg, Kan., killed
over eighty mlneis.
’3— Thltvy miners m»t death at Dour, Bel-
gium, from an explosion of flie damp.
DKCKMBER.
e— The jail at Birmingham, Ala , was attacked
by a mob bent upon lynching Richard Hawes, a
murderer; thj rioters were flrsd upon by a
guard of officers, a dozen men being killed and
many more wounded. At least 1,0 u shots were
fired, npneof the office) being hurt
18 — Fa. la re of De Lesse.nT Panama Canal
scheme announced
““ h dlse nbowe o  waa taken to tbe polls,
to o  poshed, and he died so
were oompletelv at sea as m the identhy of the home,
unknown murderer, who jras thought io be an B-Mrs. Hannah 8b
Southern Pacific Railroad Company. Co'onel
James L. 1). (Don) Morr son, a noted Democratic
politician of Illinois.
021.— Tne Right Rjv. Samuel S. Harrla, Bishop
of the l^otettont Episcopal Dioojae of Michigau.
BKPTKaU.KII.
6-1 ester Wallack, the veteran actor and man-
ager.
13— Professor Richard A. Proctor, astronomer
and lecturer.
jS— Rev. Dr. Ra’olll, founder of th» kinder-
garten syatmiof education in America; Pitts-
burg, Pa., aged *'.
21— William Warren, veteran comedian.
23— From o s Achilla Rasa ne, once a famous
Marshal i f France, a* Madrid, Fpaln. General
Salomon, exiled President of the Republic of
Hsytl, at i aria, France.
oerr. BER.
5-Tom King, ex-ebampiun pugilist of En-
gland. who to his time defeated Jem Mace and
John C. Heeuan.
16— Hon. John (“Long John’) Wentworth, a
Pioneer citizen of Chicago, who during his career
had been a frontier editor, a farmer, Mayor of
Chicago, and mamber of congress.
17— Marcelina Campos, a negress, at Havana,
Cuba, aged 114 years, leaving a 90-year old son
and a 1 2-year-old great groa -great grandson.
19— Rt. Rev. K. R Welles, Bisnop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Milwaukee.
23— At Sandusky, Ohio, Willis J. Coo’c, tbe
noted telegraph oparator, familiarly known as
Rif."
90-h,x-Oov. Wm. T. Hamilton, of Maryland.
General LI Yu Doo, a lamoua Chinese soldi* r
and a loader of tbe Black Flags who fonght
gainst i he French in Tonquln; l.H)) Chinese,
all in white, marjfiau In the funeral procession
at New York.
29-Jodgo William K. McAllister, of the Chi-
cago A|mellate Court, aged 70. Hon. John P.
Campbell, ex-Congressman from Kentucky.
NOVEMBER.
6-Jo'in Halton, of Farmington, Mich., who
was a paralytic,' desired towHve long enough to
vote for Cleveland ; his wish was gratified, as he
is, where his bal ot was de-
soon after returning to hla
insane man, as bo attempt was mudo to despoil
the bodies.
fW— Number of immigrants arrived at pate of
ihe United States from principal foreign coun-
tries. except Dominion •t Canada and Mexico
OCTOBER.
•—The Hon Geone Baucrnf ;, American his-
torian, reached his eighty-eighth birthday.
8-Chief J ns lloe Melville Wes.on Fuller, U. 8.
Supremo Court, took the oath of office.
9— The Missouri Gran l Lodge of Masons de-
cided that saloon-keepers are ineligible to mem-
betsbip to that order.
20-Congrees adjourned, the session being the
longest to the history of the country.
22— David Crack, of Msrlbro. Md.. claiming to
be U/l yean old, and a veteran of tin* war of
1812^ was Joined to wedlock to hnsaunv Oskes, a
Michigan Supremo Court derided that
who.o an nnmarriod voter sleeps In one precinct
an I eats to another he must register to the pro-
duct whao he eBU.
8— Mrs. Hannah Sharkey, of Youngs own,
Ohio, aged 111 yean.
13— Esther Gaines, colored, aged 123 yean, at
Newport, Ark.
17-Rear Admiral Charles H. Baldwin, U. &
N., who had been placed on the rotired list.
28— Mrs. Gen. Wm. T. Sherman.
DKCKMBKB.
1— Judge Thimaa Settle, of North Carolina
Id— Rear Adinlral-Leroy, U, 8. N.
12— Chief Cohrow, tbo celebrated leader ot
tbe Utes, aged 70.
14 -Anna l*ngley (colored) at New York, aged
17 ; believed to have been the tallest girl in tbe
country— 7 feet 2 inches ; one of her an estors
was an Indian cnief.
16 -Dr. James Scott, of Colnmbua, •hio, au-
thor of tbe lam ms Fojtt liquor laws.
17— James C. Morford, la .t of the .“old defend-
ers' of Fort McHenry ; Holltoiors, aged 93.
The Year's Disasters.
JAMDABT.
4— Two express trains collided near Meppel,
Ho loud; 2u persons kil.ed. American ship
Throttled by tha Law.
JANUARY.
6— Nathan B. Suttin a Oakland, Cal.
13— Henry Schmid, at West UnloiL Iowa.
20 — Janie* E. Nowlin (aged 18) at Cambridge,
Mass.
23— Dan Driscoll at the Tombs prison, Now
York Citv.
FEBRUARY.
3— At Minden, La., Jim Co.neiius, a negro boy
aged 14 ; murder.
9— Clement Arthur Day at Utica, N. Y.
10— Patrick J. Hart at Helena, Montana.
17— Martin L. Scott at De r Lodge, Montana.
MARCH.
1— Oscar F. Beckwith at Hudson, N. Y.
9— Matey Warner at Jeffersonville, Ind.
APRIL,
3— Adam Volkovitch at Wilkesbarre, Pa.
4 — Lnttair Shaffer at Lockhavwn, Po.
7—1 rophet Frazer at Wate boro, H. O.
13 — “H-ppy Bob' Van Brunt at Warsaw, N. Y.
Nels Olson holong at Fergus Falls, Minn. Chil-
lers Rank* at Williavllle, lexas.
2U-N. 13. Lester at Lebanon, Tenn.
26— Georte MeC. Dunham at Woodbury, N. J.
27— Jo k Crow. George Moss, and Owen D.
Hill (negroes with Indian bloodi at Fort FmKb,
Ark. Jack Prater at Oraugebnrg, S. C. James
Davis at Columbia, H. C. John B. Blacoe at
I.eonardtown, Md.
MAY.
8— Robart G. Hal and David Vincent at Phila-
delphia.
11— Rev. George McDuffie atOrernsboro, Ga.
12—Zephyr Davis at Chicago.
17— William George at Columbus, Ohio.
22— At Greenville, Miss., a white man named
Graham and two negroes— David MoJie and
Wiilard HaU. -
JDNK. m
13— James Eady and Michael Rosette, half-
breeds, av Regina, Northwast Territory.
*2— William Patterson at LonisvlUe, Ky.
2 i— George Wilson at Albion, N. Y.
JULY.
8— Gas Bogles at Fort Fmlth. Ark.— the six-
tieth execution that has taken plate then.
10—Edwaid A. Deacons at Rochester, N. Y.
13— Gtorgo M. Rider at Marshall, Mo. Ebene-
zer btanyard at l olumbus, Ohio.
18— Henry Ebert a: Jersey City, N. J. Biohard
Keeney at Freehold, N. J.
•.0-Abra J. (“tailor Jack*) AUen at Montlcello,
N. Y. Hicks Carmichael at Knoxville, Tenn.
Simon Pitta at Clayion, Ala.
23— Frank Williams at Ulackfoot, Idaho.
AUGUST,
3 — Charles (alias “Bltokey") Morgan at Colum-
bns, Ohio.
lo- Hugh M. Brooks (alias Maxw«l!)and Htnry
Landgraf at St. Louis, Mo. Charles M Riedel
at Newcastle. Del
17— Alexander Wood at Blackfoot, Idaho.
tl— Dan Lyons at the Tombs. New*York City.
81— Burk MitcheU at Houston, Texas.
SEP 1 EMBER.
14— Doe. Dangan at Columbia, & C. Alexan-
der Golden at San Franc 1 sea
OClOBKR.
5— Philip Palledonl at Bridgeport, Conn.
12— Pauxino McCoy, a negro girl aged 19, at
Union Springs, Ala. ; murder.
26— WuUam Washington at Columbus, Tenn.
96— Ben F. Csgtaeat RawHna, Wyoming ; Hugh
Blackman at Toledo, Ark. ; Ephraim Mayers at
Edgefield, S. O.
NOVEMBER.
14— Wi'.llsm Showera at Lebanon, Pa.
15— Charles Johnson at Waterloo, N. Y.
21— Jake and Joe Tobler at Wichita, Kan.
23— George W. MUllken atShawueetown, IU.
W COASVJ 1
negro, name unknown, at Pontohatoala,
9— A J. Morris at Bever, In No Man’s Land.
Itr-Alonso Holly at FtojltneyviUe, Hi.
18— Sam Pri e at Clinton. Ky.
93— Tom Forsythe at Cart oage, Tenn.
MARIU.
2— WU1 Thomas at Tunne Hill, Ga
10— Tom Roof at Trenton, Ga.
^ 13— Wm. A. Parker at Washington, N. O.
14— John bktonera, Hopkinsville, Ky.
28— John Wood at Denison, Texas.
29— Theodore Calloway at taynsville, A1a
APRIL.
4— J. Howe at Fort Collin f, Colo.
9— Bill Morgan snd three other horsethlevei
at Healdton. Indian Territory.
15 -Jack Mollar, half-bretd, in Garfield County,Colorado. ....
W-Near tyllatln, Tenn., Isaac Kirkpatrick
an“ “I*, W,*J 1,u,# : suspected of arson.
19— Eight horsethlevcs strung up without time
for prayer, In the vicinity of Purcell, Indian
Territory.
. 23— Hardy Posey at Bessemer, Ala,
MAY.
1—Jpj Harris at Vicksburg, Miss. Henry Pope
at Summer ilia, Ga.
2— George Morton at Warrior, Ala.
5— John Wright at St. He.eua, Cal.
6—Dan Sale near Dauburg, Ga. Thomas Fra-
ser at Biount's Creek, N. C.
li>— Tom Rooney at Woodburn. Ky.
17— “Dandy * Hiok, - Chitwood, and two
other horsothlo vos, names unknown, near Wood-
ward, Indian Territory.
18— Four negro laborers at Washington, Tenn. ;
criminal assault.
‘ JUNE.
2— Andrew Grandstaff, a young desperado, At
Viroqua, Wis.
3— Allen Sturgis at Thompson, Ga.
16-At Fort Shaw, Milana, a negro soldier
named Robertson. Dennis WiUiams at Ella-
llle, Fla.
11— James Foster at Henderson, Ky.
13— At Monarch, Colo., a gambler named
Schpnok.
17— Wash'ngton Ives at Natchez, Miss.
26— William Moore, near Mattoon. 111. (Later
developments howed good reasons for believing
that Moore waa innocent; that the vigilantes
bad acted baitily; )Q<1 that the testimony
against him wai unworthy of credence.) Ned
Clark in Worth County, Georgia.
27— Wallace Mitchelrat Syracuse, Kan.
28— Chubb McCarthy at Minneapolis, Kan.
John Rlibe* and Wyley Lee at Chetopa, Kan.
JULY. ‘
16-Ham Staples, near Atlanta, Texas.
11— Williambmith n Pulaski County, Virgin!*,
14— Jdhn Htnnphreys at Asheville, N. C. ,
2f— Ell Bryant at Starkville, Miss, L. 8.
Elmer at Wahpo on. Dakota.
31— Fiemont Emmpns at Pawnee City, Neb. 1
W. H. Handley at Cartha;e, Tenw
AUdusT.
16— Amos Miller at Fniiklln, Tenn. '
14— James Stott, James Foott and Jsff Wilson, 1
outlaws ; Apache County. Arison*
15— Noah Grlifin to Calhoun County, Florid* 1
17— Outlaws in Pleasant Vallsy, Arizona,'
‘hanged William Nagler and Lonls Nsgler,1
ranchers and stockmen.
23-Billy Col# at Guide Rock, Neb.
31-Archer Cook auFarmville, Va.
SEPTEMBER.
14— Je&n Pierre Falet and — Didieare at
Villa Platte Prairie. La.
23-Lewls Dans at Steelvltle, Mo.
OCTOBBR.
5-At Trinidad, CoL, - Hickman.
15— Lewis Edwards at Jessup, Ga
17— Nat Nathaniel at Wharton, Texas.
21— Near Hnak^liver. Col., two Luut»rs named
Dutch!® and Adrfls, who persisted in killing elk
anerdeer for their hides, after Lelng wa ned to
desist.
2C»-Henry Jones at Woodland Ml Is. Tenn.
27— Thomas Bay*# mar Bromwell,* W. Va.
Novemiier.
6— Archibald Pelop at Grayling. Mich.
DBCKMBKll.
' 4— Georoe Witherell at’Canon City, CoL
11— Noah Taylor at Harrisburg, Pa.
Me Was an American.
A thin, delicate-looking woman sat
in a Chicago horse-car one evening,,
and next her sat a native of the Queen a
realm. The window behind the Briton I
was open, and the cool wind blew in
on tbe woman, making her shiver. At’
last she said, in a lady-like way :
“Won’t you be kind enough to close
the window behind you, as it makes me!
very cold ?” . ,
It wonld hardly have caused the manl
any inconvenience to grant this re-;
quest, but he replied, harshly :
“I prefer it op.n. You Americans.
can’t stand anything; you all seem to ,
have consumption. "
The other passengers in the car were •
astounded at his incivility.
Finally a gentlemen rose on the op- 1
posite side of the ov, and approaching
the Englishmen with about 220 pound a
avoirdupois, leaned over him, and,
grasping the window, slammed it with
vigor. Then he remarked : .j
“Now, my friend, if you think all!
jAmericans aro afflicted with consump-i
tion, you just raise that window again. ,
I am an American."
The little woman blushed, and the
Briton looked out of the window and
thought.
Colors that Harmonize.
Orange and yellow accord incompar-
ably better than red and orange. I
Black never produces a bad effect
when it is associated with two lumin- 1
ous colors. i
Green and bine produce an indiffer-
ent effect, but better when the colors
are deep. ,
Blue, when placed by the side of;
orange, increases the latter’s intensity,
and yice versa.
Green and violet, especially when!
light, form a combination preferable to
green and blue, • |
Bed and blue accord passably, es-,
peeially if the red incline rather to a
scarlet than a crimson. >
When, two colors accord badly to-i
getber it is alwaye advantageous to!
separate them by white.
While gray never exactly produces |
a bad effect in ita association with two!
Inminoua^olors, yet in most cases its ;
assortments are dull. I
Bed an’d yellow accord pretty well,
especially if the red be a purple red, I
rather than scarlet, and tne yellow/
rather greenish than orange.
Religions Obligations of Mohammedans.
Formerly every pious Mussulman
was required to pray fifty times a day. |
Afterward forty-five prayers were
struck off. 1
Another of the daily duties of a Mpa-j
salmon is to bathe. The right side had
to bo washed first.
Followers of Mohammed are reqnired
to give in alms daily one-tenth of all!
they possess.
Mohammedans endeavor yearly to
make a pilgrimage to the four sacred
spots of Islam. The pilgrim it counted’
a very hdly man.
Bamadan is the terrible month of ;
weary fasting and nightly feasting, j
The menth is a lunar one,and in 1888 |
began May 25.
An Interesting Summary of the More Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
and general News NoteA
— Four State Stock Breeders’ Associa-
tions at their annual meetings in Lapsing,
elected office) s ns follows: Holstein
Friesian Breeders’ Association: President,
M. L. Sweet, Grand Rapids; Vice Presi-
dent, 8. E. Mills, Ann Arbor; Secretory,
Charles L. Seeley, Lnnsing; Treasurer,
W. K. Sexlon, Howell; Directors, John A.
Miller, Swartz Creek; T. D. Seeley. Bey
City. Swine Breeders’ Association: Presi-
dent, J, W. Hebbard, Burlington; Secre-
tary, Quincy McBride, Fenton; Treasurer,
L. W. Barnes, Bj'ron. Short Horn Breed-
ers’ Association: President, John McKay,
Borneo; Vice President, W. E. Boyden,
Delhi Mills; Secretory, J. H. Butterfield,
Lapier; Treasurer, Hobert Gibbons, De-
troit; Directors, B. F. Batcbeller, Oceola
Center; W. A. Snow, Kulnmazoo; John
LeKsiter, Onkl md County. Merino Sheep
Breeders’ Associalion: President, John
T. Rich, Elba; Vice President, George W.
Stnart, Grand Blanc; Secretary, E. N.
Ball, Hamburg; Treasurer, J. Everts
Smith, Ypsilanti.
—Gen. Alger will give awny about
$40,000 to the poor of Detroit this winter.
He will also provide a full salt of clothing
for each of 500 newsboys.
—Amos D. Allen, for fifty-six years a
resident of Kalamazoo County, dropped
dead recently. He had filled many impor-
tant public positions.
—The Capital Flouring Mills, at Lan-
sing, burned at a loss of $50,000; par-
tially insured. .
— C. G. Fowler recentl? purchased fif-
teen head of registered short-horn stock
from the John Morse f irm, and has taken
them to Fowler Bros.’ farm in Marion.
The herd includes Aylesbury Second, one
of the finest animals in that section.
—Robert P. Barbour, of Detroit, for-
merly Grand Master of the Michigan
Lodge of Masons, dropped dead in Wnsh-
inton, where he was a clerk in the Second
Auditor’s office.
\ —At Lansing sewer-gas made two ladies
and several children very sick and killed
four canary birds.
—George W. Townsend, aged 70, was
found dead in bia 1 ed nt Luther, having
taken his pocket-knife and cut veins in his
arras, after placing a pnn on the bed to
catch the blood. He left a wife and three
children. Townsend went there from An-
gola in 1880.
— On the basis of the Presidential vote
the present population of the State is
figured at2,195,692, an increase of 1342, 034.
v — Thiee weary, trax el-worn men ap-
peared nt Cheboygan Intely. They had
left Cheboygan to “go West" nnd make
themselves millionaires, but were glad to
get home olive, with a very few dollars in
their pockets.
— The Hubbnrd ditch in the north side
of Verona has been completed and ac-
cept od. It is perhaps the best constructed
water corns > of its kind yet established in
Huron County. In its whole length,
which is nearly seven miles, then is nota
single section npon which tin water will
itand at any time in the year.
—The Council of Administration of tbo
Grand Army of the Republic for the De-
partment of Michigan has fixed the date
of the next encampment for March 13, 14
and 15, 1889. The place of the encamp^
ment, Bay City, was selected by the last
encampment, which was held at Lansing.
—Ed Warner, of Otsego Conntjr, had
the honor to kill a white deer while out
hunting this season. These animals are
very scarce, as a white doer i**n rarity sel-
dom seen by the hunter. Ed being n
taxidermist as well as a shootist, is going
to stuff its bide. It is s lid that to shoot
and kill n white doer is fatal to tbo hunt-
er’s luck hereafter, but Ed only laughs at
that sort of superstitions talk, and says
he’ll whang away as usual and isn’t ct all
afraid that his lack will desert him or that
his aim will bo less true.
—Dr. Eugene H. Wood, convicted nt
Hersey of burning the residence of his
brother-in-law, D. A. Blodgett, has been
sentenced to sixteen years in State prison.
—The Muskegon Car Works has just
booked orders for the manufacture of 600
cars, the work to commence immediately.
The works for the past few weeks have
been running light, doing repairing nnd
turning ont a few cabooses. A telegram
was received the other day to the effect
that an order for 500 cars had been re-
ceived from tbe Ch’cago nnd Atlantic
Bailioad Company. Another order for 100
cars had been previously booked for an
,Ohio road, making a total order for 600
cars to be built this winter. These new
contracts will insure steady work during
the winter, or for the greater part of the
winter, and other orders are in view. The
Muskegon Car Works ore steadily forging
to the front rank, and tbe handsome order
just received indicates that they are able
to compete with the older companies
throughout tbe country.
—The ontpnt of the Norrie mine, near
L'Aase, this year has reached 404,000
tons, a record never before made by any
mine in the world.
—The shipping of refined copper by rail
from Houghton was began by the mining
companies about two weeks ago, and is
now going on Rt the rate of from six to
eight cars per day, each car carrying nbont
25,000 pounds. This is about the doily
quantity shipped daring last winter.
—The annual meeting of Ihe Michigan
Dairymen’s Association will be hold in
Jackson early in February. A series of
preminms are being arranged by thj Ex-
ecutive Committee, which will eclipse the
preminms offered last year.
—Sam Turney, w^ile at work at Dwy.
ear's Hall & Bnetl camp, was hit by a
stab, one-half of the top of which struck
him in the back, inflicting a cat thirteen
inches in length. Turney, stanued by the
blow, fell back on his ax, receiving a cut
above the knee-cap of about eight inches.
As soon as possible Dwyear hitched np his
fastest tesm and took the injnred man to
the Cottage Hospital, at Manistiqhe, where
he received every attention. Although hia
wounds are of a serious nature, Turney
will recover.
— The Girard Lumber Company are
bnilding and obout (he 15th of January
will start running a saw mill at a place
called Dunbar, on the Sod Road, about
thirty miles west of Herminsville. Tie
company own about 5,605,000 or 6,000,000
feet of pine within a half mile haul of the
saw mill, and plenty more not far distant,
so that there is plenty of work ahead for
the mill this winter.
v —The Pool Mining Company, of Jack-
son, struck coal at a depth of ninety-six
feet, and w.ll commence tak'ng it out at
once. The coal is said to be of a finequality. . / 
— Workmen are busy putting the new
steel cells into the ju 1 at Grayling. .
— Menominee has 140 fire hydrants, and
pays over $10,000 a year to a Boston mon-
opoly for fire protoclion.
—One of the oldest petitions that Gov.
Luce his ever received reached him re-
cently in the shape of an application for
the pardon of a glanderel horse. The
State Veterinarian had condemned the
animal to be killed, bat tbe owner stood
defiantly upon the pedestal of his righto
ns a Michigan.- cilizon and said no. He
writes that the horse is in his barn un-
harmed, and will stay there until he beam
from the Governor.
— The slaughter of p'ne on Muskegon
River this winter will not fall short of six
hundred million feet— the aggregate for
the past ten years being about six hun-
dred and fifty million feet, exclusive of
the hemlock, oak, nnd other forest trees,
'as well as railroad ties, wood, etc. The
cry of “spare the trees" is not heeded by
the lumbermen anywhere. -
—Monroe w 11 not have water works
unless there is a guarantee from the city
that it will pay at least $5,500 to the water
company annually.
—The track on the Battle Creek and
Bay City Railroad has been laid to the
city limits of Bay City.
—A bath tub has been p’nced in the Mni-
kegou Connty Jail by the Supervisors, for
the use of the prisoners. The Muskegon
Netra, in commenting upon the fact, sayi:
“The general idea of cleanliness on the
part of the*Board is cortaioly commend-
able, but the judgment di«played in pat-
ting into the jail a tub to be used by tfll
prisoners in all • stages of nncleauliness,
expecting in the long run clean and whole-
some results, has been questioned. In-
stead of the tub it was pointed Ont that
if a cell or other place were fitted up with
appliances for shower-baths— the stone
or iron floors arranged so that the water
wonld flow off to the sower— it woul.t be •
hundredfold more cleanly nnd satisfac-
tory. What committeeman is there who
wonld admit certain prisoners to his bath-
tub nnd nfleiwnrd use it himself? Appli-
ances for hot and cold water baths would
have been far preferable and no more ex-
pensive."
—Tbo Comsiock Brothers have two
trains drawing log* from the Mud Lakd
Railway region. One of the trains un-
loads logs at their landing at the. Oxbow,
and the other uuloids into their mill
boom. The trains consist of twenty-two
cars each, nnd about 150,00(3 feet of logs
are brought daily to Alpena.
—“Boom" was first used in political
slaug, then it pas-od into biiBiness usage
nnd soon became . recognized ns good
English, but the first t me wo ever heard
it used in connection with religions mat-
ters, says the Bellaire Atlrtrliner, was
when the Rev. T. G. Baxter in his prayer
petitioned for a “spiritual boom." No
other word could so well express jnst
what he desired, but we' think that very
few of the cloth would have had courage
lo have used the word.
— 1 be M. E. Church at Alpena has
boon supplied with memorial windows by
various members of the congregation.
—The Alpena Argun says that “it is
probable that the pulp factory will have
to roon shut down for want of spruce
timber. Nearly all tbe timber that was
piled at the factory last winter has been
used, besides a large amount that wat
brought by rail. A small amount of
spruce is being brought to the factory
now by wagons, but not much can be ex-
pected until sleighing comes." It seems
a little singular to have a lack of snow in
the Alpena region as late in the season as
the middle of December.
—The bed of clay found at the Morse
School House, near Leslie, has been
thoroughly tested, and found to b* the
be^t quality of potters’- clay.
—Merrill, Saginaw County, will be in-
corporated as a vill *go this winter.
— The North Mnskegon Shingle Com-
pany has been organized with a capital
slock of $20,000, $18,000 of which is paid
up. The property of the company is what
is known as the Hitchcock k Mernan
shingle m il at North Muskegon, with
some pine logs up the river.
—Mrs. Lewis Markle, living about a
mile southwest of Shepardaville, wat
frightfully burned, says the Ovid Register-
Union. She was standing near a stove
and looking out of the window, and after
a time discovered that her skirts were on
fire. Her clothing was burned off of her,
even to a corset, and the flesh badly
burned from the knees np. The skin was
off in several places as large as the two
hands.
— Sheep- killing dogs are making muol
trouble for Ingham Connty farmen.
:?ii "‘v
rOSTIL Fi€ILVtlES IH JLRKANSAW. ^ fen to the pump for oomp^isslng etr
' — 1 - - 1 fo*- the power brakes os a “wind jam-
TClio . fireman's prosaic-
lightened by being poetically
B.i os the handling of blacl
B¥ OPIE P. BEAD.
“Mornin’, stranger, ’’ saluted a grisly
bearded Arkansas man dressed in
men
are li
tione
mer»-
k dia-
Hadn’t Bead ft
My long experience of ii*e and mv
...... all ' ‘ *
on » double- I to explain some dereliction of dutv i.
1 « r"^0e' ^
.ion loc?t?ng b£k wluTtfmbe'r.rd' ' Adam^ *
his office, headquarters, and business ^ ’ inScilbner8.
agency were in the saddle . | Csnceits In Literature.
Good morning to you,” answered , T_ , ,,
the timber speculator. “Game plenty?” In Teany8onf* fine picture of the
W^'-n0t “ ^troXdnl' in^W:What’s the news?”
“The Crarhaa returned to St. Peters-
burg without being assassinated.”
“I don’t know the feller you speak of,
but I was in Petersburg durin’ the
- • war, when the crater was blown up.”
“That’s not the place I was talking
about. What’s the news about here V”
“I heerd a rumor about Bill Givens
and Sandy Pachin agoin’ to war about
• Givens’ sister, Lize, up in Dorsey
kaounty, and hit ’peared likely when
yo’ fust spoke about bit as iflen some
of ,ther friends mout have jined in an’
clinched. What else, stranger?”
“Well they have hung Parsons and
Spies, and the rest of them.”
x- ••“Good! Lynched the critters,
• mebbe?”
"Oh, no, they were legally execu-
ted:”
“Did enny of ’em git them hams
back ?”
“Hams?”
"Yes, an’ side meat. They also stole
two gallons of Hi Stebbinses fo’ year
-ole whisky.”
"I am talking about the Chicago an-
• archists.”
• “Anna who?”
.“Anarchists, man, anarchists! Don’t
you people ever read the newspapers?”
“Onct in a while we does. But you
see, stranger, our postutlus facil’ties
are limited, mighty unsartin nu’. crude
like. Yo’ have no idee what a monkey
• an’ parrot time wo has on hit, gittiu’
our mail. Hit don't cum in u darn
sight offener than hit ought to.”
“What is the difficulty?”
“An’ when she does cum, ole Pnlvis,
,tho postmaster, has the chills so ho
shakes all ther stamps offen ther let-
ters, an’ we has ter russel an’ sell a
conceit in literature. The old man is
lying on his death bed, and though the
doctor has said that he should have no
mora alo ho insists on having it, for ho
won’t break rales for the doctor. Then
when he thinks of the amount of work
there is to do, and of the now projects
which ho thinks none but himself can
carry out, lie says :
Do Goda mighty know what a *8 doin’ a-taikln’
o muaV
And he is inclined to the opinion that
he doesn't, and the Squire will be very
mad about it. He continues :
A mowt a taaken Jjanei, as 'ant a ’aaporth o'
sense,
Or a mowt ,a taaken Kobins— i nlver mended a
fence :
But Oodamlghty 'a mcost taake mea, an' taake
manow
Wi' auf the cows to cauve an’ Thornaby holm*
toploar!
He declares the “Quality” always
smiled when they saw him passing by
because he was a man who had done
his duty by the Squire and done it by
all, and upon the whole lie thinks it
will be a bad business all round to take
him, while the useless Jones and Rob-
ins might as well have been taken.
There is certainly no more refreshing
piece of egotism in the language,
numerous as are the examples from
Melville down.
Hannah More records in her diary
a story which she calls ridiculous, but
which afforded her a deal of pleasure.'
Onca when she was visiting the Gar-
ricks, the great actor, after dinner, read
her last poem with all his pathos ami
all his grace. “I think,” says the good
old maid, “I never was so. ashamed in
my life; but he read it so superlatively
that I cried like a chi d. Only to think
what a scandalous thing, to cry at the
reading of one s own poetry." But it
r JACOBS °n
^ TRADE MARK^j
X*F COKQtJKRfll FAXS7.
RtlleTea and cure*
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
A Glimpse of a Underbill
^ *’ * -ii ti ----- ***•' i 'r,,e 0,‘‘lia®«'y eye expand* and the
contact with ll sort* of people have average h.mrt beats faster when the1
given me the impression that beneath tboag t occurs that the little man \
and withm, so to sav, the sameness of with little ride whisker: and a little I
character which undoubtedly exists in smile in his little eve, is worth, at a 1
mankind there is yet more diversity very mild calculation, 180,000,006 of !
than I used to discover. Almost every- good, solid, golden dollars. There'
body, I find, has a good many nooks isn't the flint suspicion of a mils- 1
and crannies in his nature, so that the tache over his not particularly attract- i
more intimately you know him the more ive and, at times, cruel-looking mouth, j
clearly does his individuality stand out. His hair is dark and cnrlv, his bearing
I was reminded of this general truth, that of a gentleman. Conscious, as ho ' -
which may, perhaps wear the aspect must be, that everybody in the house j Sel.tloa L
of a trowm, by something that was said h is said, "Th it's Willie Vanderbilt ®c,#,,ca»Lun«Mb«_
to me the other night by a very clever conscious, as he must necessarily be I At 1>n,«*wta »"•« n*al*r^
woman of my acquaintance. She is th it every one in the house has looked I
the wife of a scientidc man, whose liter- at him and said something about him,  uiktr wi rMOtMtu
ary taste also is highly cultivated, and he sits with his tremendous n»nrt 1 AUmK Tm4
on my inquiring if she. had read u eer- bosom badlv rumpled nnd his little
tain book, she replied: “No; - .” white tie turned rather nearer the left
naming her husband, “hj oiled that for ear thin is customarv, as quiet, as do-
me. He read it first.” I was at a loss corous as any man of the world 1 ever
at first to understand what this remark, saw. —New York letter.
which was iput in half-s?rious, half- j - -
humorous fashion, really meant; but 1 1 T,,e Hamlaomaat L»<iy m Town
learned upon investigation that the Nooiarked to a friend the other day that *ho
. ..... ...... " knew Kemp-* B,,^uln for j],,, ,m(j
IinADACRR,
Tocthache, Sprain:,
CRUISES,
Bursa and Scalds*
which somebody else Imd gone through l'ro''’,f'is and conviuco you of ita merit,
and disposed of with a criticism, either 8on,P|e llo,1|o
complimentary or the reverse, that | ^ ^ ^ ^ and $1.
other people have for warmed-over, “It i* about time for wives to strike. ’’
dishes. Any little intensity of this | says nu oppressed member of the gentle|. j . , ---- J W* kuxn , J- MU jmniuc ui IliegOUIIO
kind interests me, because I always! s®1- Well, if they do strike, we hope they
find it associated with an “original”, won't strike very hard,
character.— Boston Font. - --
’  oues own petry." uu: it
oon skin or a hunk of vouson for small 8eem8 .orrJc^ owed too, and made
change tor pay the postage.” fo^crying^at her hus-
“Is that the only reasm you don't
get vour mail regularly ?"
“No, stranger, hit’s this wav,” ex-
plained the Arkansas Nimrod, spitting
a.red shaft of tobacco juice into the
good eye of a mangy hound, which im-
mediately rolled in agony at his feet.
“Ole man Trabb's son got the Govern-
ment contract, an’ he sub let it to
Tommy McGlory, an’ Tommy ho sub-
let her to Wyncoop’s father-in-law, an’
Wyncoop’s father-in-law sub-let her to
Powell's uncle, an’ Powell's uncle sub-
Jet her tv Breftan's mother, an’ she,
couldn’t ride, an’ so she aub-let her to
Job Pressler, an’ Job Presslerlost her
in a game of seven-up to Lishe Potter’s
cousin, an’ Lishe's cousin sub-let her to
Rat Hackett, an’ Rat- — ”
"Yes, but what is the trouble now
with the mails?”
• • “Well, to cum to ther pint, Skinny
Wilkins is purtendin’ to carry her, but
he’s ole, an’ his boss is lame an’ swee-
nied an’ has ther glanders, an’
ther folks in Pikeville, whar he
gits ther mail, won’t let him drive inter
town, nor ther folks at Pulvises won’t let
him come nigh them with his glondered
crow-bait, an’ so Skinny has lor walk
about two miles at Pikeville an’ about
two miles at Pulvises, an’ when ther
branch is up au’ the roads boggv
Skinny won't do hit, an' that’s the gist
of it, sv yer see we air done up mos’ of
ther time.” — Tesas Siftings.
man
band 8 reaQing. "Ana,'' Hannah con
tinues, "she got out of the s. rape by
pretending she was touched at the
story, and I by saying the samn thing
of the reading.”
Sir Walter Scott declares, in “Rob
Roy," that the sweetest sounds mortal
ears can drink in are a youthful poem’s
own verses read to him by her wh > is
dearest to him. He confer: this boon
upon his hero, Francis Osbaldistone,
by having Die Vernon read aloud to
him some verses of his she has discov-
ered.
,Dr. Chambers relates tbit Burns
never felt the full measure of the beauty
of his poems till he heard Mr. Aikiu
read them, nor did he find out the full
charm of his songs until he heard them
sung.
The ever-plearing and graceful Leigh
Hunt, in his autobiography, s iys that
the charming poison who became his
wife completed her conquest by read-
ing verses better than ho had ever hoard
before, "and she reads verses better
than ever to this day, especially some
that shall bo nameless.”
Warm Night Garments.
When the nir is cold and the weath?r
inclement it is the general custom to
wear garments of extra heavy thick-
ness and warmth, and to sit round
 roaring tires. But on going to bed,
what takes place! In ninety-nine cases
out of 100, people pass from the warm
living-rooms into chilly bedrooms. As
if the sudden change from extreme
- heat— for there can be little doubt that
what with fires, gas, and insufficient
ventilation people are in the halit of
breathing an atmosphere the tempera-
ture of which is considerably higher
than it should hygienically be— to ex-
cessive cold is not sufficiently absurd,
they proceed to divest themselves of
their several warm garments, to garb
themselves in thin linen nightshirts,
and fo consign their heated bodies to
the cooling intiuenod of unsympathetic
be ds! Conventionality has habituated
one to the custom; but a really serious
contemplation of it cannot mil to make
the utter absurdity of the custom clear-
ly apparent.
The Chinese, from whom many use-
ful lessons have been learned by more
civilized nations, can give us a wrinkle
on this subject. John Chinaman sleeps
in the same kind of clothes us he wears
in the daytime, the easy and flowing
garments to which he is addicted al-
lowing of this without inconvenience.
Western nations arc not favored in the
latter respect, but still it would be
.quite possible to replace the airy night-
shirt now in vogue by some garment
which, as regards warmth, was equiva-
lent to the several distinct articles of
clothing constituting the working dress
worn by day. Dwellers in foreign
countries invariably sleep in flannel
garments, and the backwoodsman wraps
himself up in a stout woolen blanket
and defies the elements. They are
sensible. The human frame should,
undoubtedly bo clothed in woolen gar-
ments, for wool is a bad conductor of
heat. Enveloped in flannel the body
maintains a normal temperature, whicn
is of the greatest impoitano?. No
sooner does the temperature fall than
the action of the various functions be-
comes impaired, the nerves get out of
gear, and the whole system suffers dis-
organization.— Hea/fh.
Queen Victoria In Scotland.
Queen Victoria drives daily, but
never till 5 in the afternoon, and then,
for ths most part, in her own or her
neighbor’s forests, and not on the high
road. And the etiquette of Deeside is
peculiar. Whoever may chance to meet
the Queen on thes) occasions will do
well to behave as if he had not met
her, nor seen her, aor let her see him.
Ho will get behind a rook or tree or
otherwise as best he may make him-
self invisible, a:ul net as if ha had
n. ither eves to sea nor i ars to hear.
Such is I er Majesty’s wish, perfectly
understood by those who li\o in her
vicinity, and studiously obeyed. You
may bo going to dine at the castle that
evening; reason the more why you
should sink into the earth sooner than
put her Majesty under compulsion to
recognize your existence when h£r soul
longs for solitude. If, on
Somrthlng for the New Year.
The world-renowned iuccoh of Hoite: ur'»
Btoiuach Bi ter*, and their continued iwpulari;'
for & third of acontury uhr stomachic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome that greets
the annual appearance of Hostetter i Almanac.
This valuable medical treatiae ia published by
Hostetler d: Co., IMttaburgh, 1'a.. under their own
Immediate supervision, employing 00 hands in
that department. Bix cvdnder printing prestos,
6 folding machinej, 0 job presses, etc., are run-
ning abou^ eleven months In the year on this
work, and the iasue of aame for l«ai will not be
leas than ten millions, printed in Kn.llsh, Ger-
man, French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, Hol-
land, Bohemian, and Spanish languages. Holer
to a copy of it for valuable and interesting read-
ing concerning health, and numeroua testimoni-
als as to the effloacy of Hoitetter'a Htc mich Bit-
ters, amusement, varied information, astronom-
ical calculations, and chronological items, etc.,
which can be depended upon for correctness.
The A manse for l»t£) can be obtained, free of cost,
from druggists and general country dealers in all
parts of the country.
A wllglit cold, if uegleateJ, 'ofhn a*.
. ...... ------ kulTboc
Sold only in
j. lack* the lungs. Brown's Uroxchu'lTbochbs
give sure and immed atereli-r.
boirs. price l!.» coma
The Power of Kindness.
“There is no power of love so hard
to get and keep as a kind voice. A
kind hand is d.3af and dumb. It may
bo rough in flesh and blood, yet do the
work of a soft heart and do it with a
soft touch. But there is no one thing
that love so much needs as a sweet
voice to tell what it means aid feels;
and it is hard to get and keep it in the
right tone. One must start in youth
and be on the watch night and* day,
at work and play, to get and keep a
voice that shall speak at all times the
thoughts of a kind heart. It is often
in youth that one gets a voice or a tone
that is sharp, and it sticks to him
through life, and stirs up ill-will and
grief, and Jails like a dVop of gall on
the sweet joys of home. Watch it day
by day as a pearl of great price, for it
will be worth more to you in days to
come thin the best pearl hid in the
sea. A kind voice is to the heart what
light is to the eye. It is a 1'ght that
singi as well as shines.” — Elihu Bur-
ritt.
The boy who commences to steal his
mother's preserves may end by having his
father’s jun-jnms.
A Radical Curs far Epileptic Flt«.
To the Kditor: Please inform your read-
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease which I warrant to
curb the worst oases. So strong is my faith
in the virtues oi this medicine that I will
send free u sample bottle and valuable
treatise to tiny sufferor who will give mo
his P. O. and Express nddress. My remedy
has cured thousands of hopeless cases. It.
O. Boot, M. C’.. 18J Pearl street. New York.
A county fair at Plaklor, Dakota,
came to a very abrupt close recently.
The exhibit on consisted of a hull and
a pumpkin. The bull got lo.ise and ate
up the pumpkin, and the fair ended
right thu-c.
Cancer Cured.
Dr. F. L. Pond is having wonderful suc-
cess in the treatment and euro of cancer at
tho cancer hospital at Aurora. III. There
are numbers of cures recently made by him
which aro truly wonderful. Those afflicted
should not hesitate, b.it should go there for
treatment at once. For information, address
Dr. F. L. Pond. Aurora, III
The Lehigh Valiev Railroad now
has twelve trains equipped with tele-
graphic instruments lor transmitting
messages along the road while the
trains are on the road.
Rheumatism
Chinese Excluded from Siberia.
Another land to close its doors
against Chinese immigration is East-
ern Siberia. The Government of the
Russian Provinces of the Amoor has
proposed to restrict the entry of Chi-
nese, with this statement': “The Mnnt-
churinns form an element which is
dangerous to the interests of o: r Rus-
sian colonists, as by their intelligence,
industry, endurance, and frugality
competition of any foreign labor sys-
tem whatever with theirs is prevented. ’’
It is proposed to levy a capitation and
income tax on all Ch.nese and Coreans
in Russian tsrriJory, and to admit
Asiatics to the privilege of Russian
subjects only if they become natural-
ized Russians.
Aecordln* to rrc*nt tnvwU*ations 1* caused by ex-
cees otlacUc acid In the blood. Thi* acid attacks
the ObrouH tiwue*. particularly In tho JoinU, and
cauMx the local nianlfretatlon* of the disease, pains
and aches In the back and shoulders, and In tho
joints at the knees, ankles, hips and wrists. Thou-
sands of people have found iu Hood's hsrsapsrills a
positive and permanent euro for rheumatism. Thia
medicine, by lu purifyln* and v.iallxing aefion.
neutralizi-a the acidity of iho blood, and also
strengthens tho whole body.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $i ; six for £. Prepared only
by 0. 1. HOOD * CO.. Lowell. Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
mmsminddtaa*
ELY’S
1889.-“ IRON AND STEEL.”-18S9.
Tho I.nt-iat nnd Hrightost ’ClirlUm nnd
Now Year’s Anmml. i»y •• A Man ” of
tho Great Hock I.ltml R into.
Thousands of readers who have snnnnnd
with oacor delight tho pugus of ‘ Watt Nto-
. , . , phons, tho G miun of St (uiu” (IKTh , “VolU-
the other ! gal. tho G»nlus of EloiMHoity" GSdJ). MPo.
hand, tho passer-by bo neither tourist trolcmn and Xutnr.il Gas" (iwi?). and “Coil
nor of such position ns mav entitle him i nni* "'ill in- happv to knowtlut
to bo known hut a irillin m- « er*™™ the laioM addition to tho famom Kook H-
nr n Inw' W l gllllC, Of ft grOOUl, and SOfieS. "I. Oil Otl I StO.-l' tiSS It . .h-lj.
or a laborei, the chances are that upon catod to tho “Boys ami Git is o: Ame. lc i. is
fl Kirm fil frvm flm a;i nmv ?-««•* 1 1* far 41*1*2 Kma signal from tho carriage tho postil-
ions will pull up their four smoking
ponies, and tha Queen will ask a kiodlv
question or two of the man about him-
self and Jamily. — Correspondent Bos-
ton Herald.
Brakemen’g Slang.
Tha brakoman gives the prevailing
tone to the “society" of dispatchers’
lobbies and other lounging places
T-hioh be frequents. He originates
whatever slang may be deemed necei-
aary to give spice 'to the talk of the
caboose and roundhouse. He calls a
. train a “dust express,” and re-
Llnes to n F.irt.
Remember the words of Hohcr New-
ton: “Jacobis more likely to fall in
love with Rcbeknh if she be drawing
from tho well to feed the flocks than if
she be sitting on the well flirting with
ihe young men passing by.” Audit
matters not how wealthy and how ro-
spec'.ajble you may be, or how spotless
your name, tho danger is as great for
nou as for your sh ter among the lowly.
Bo not flattered at tha attention of a
handsome stronger; he flatters but to
destroy. Forget not that your maiden-
ly m* desty is a peail of great price,
and a sacrifice of it is often a sacrifice
of happiness. -r-Afrf/i ur C. Grissom.
now rci ly for distribution.
Incl<m ton (Hi) cont* In coin or stum os
(for po-CitRi’K an 1 your nddres* writ on
plainly, to Go •. H. Knti It. Assistant Gone- il
Ticket and Pas-cager Agent, Chicago, and a
copy will itt! M>n: you liv return mail. Cop-
ios, of previous Annual-* also furnished at
same rate.
“Iron and Steel" embodies a va«t deni of
useful information. lathe company of his
boy and girl visitors. "A Man ’ pmiotratn*
the mines, explains their underground
workings, follows tho mined product to
the furnace and smcltor. and describes
tho various processes to which it in sub-
jected.
The engravings are from original sb’tchos
and photographs, and admirably executed.
The book makes a verv h indsoiub appear-
nnoe. The cover i« in itself a marvel— the
design being ns un*pi > as tho color effects
are bouutiiul and artistic.
CREAM BALM
Catarrh
Cleanses the Nasal
Sly’s;
M
Passages, Allays
Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Hoals the
Sores, Restores iho
Senses ol Taste and
Smell.
wfever!
U.LA.
m th, cm. HA/-FEVER
i.,.. J.uo.tl c.l f* . . .
Its Name Accounted For.
. .Mr. O’Gallyho — Fhwat kind of a
g-a-r-ment do you call that wan the
jude beforninst us bos on?
Mr. McCcrkly— W hoi, Dinnis, that’s
a cape coat. And do ye know why
they ba calling it that?
Mr. O’Gallyho— Oi do not.
Mr. McCorkly (with hilarity)— Be-
kose it’s to laape the judo warm. Do you
see, Dinny?
Mr. O’Gallyho (with stolidity)— Oi
do.— Puck.
Managing a Husband.
Young wife— I’m aft aid mv husband
isn’t well. Those cold mornings seem
to be a strain on his nervous system
somehow. He's drcodlully cross at
breakfast, and often loaves* the house
without kissing me. What would you
a I vise m a to do?
E
and
Record,
She Knew.
Ho (ardently, ju*t accepted)— And
you really think yo i love me. Now,
from the bottom of your heart, tell me,
do you really know what love is?
She (from Chicago)— Well, I think
I ought to. I’ve bean married and di-
vorced three times.
Poetry and Prose.
Lover— “Darling, your mouth is a
jewel-case filled with pearls!” Loved
One— “Oh, how lovely !” Small Broth-
er (suddenly intarrupting)— “Yes, and
plugged with ziacY’— Idea.
A brash hand, grasping between its
thumb and forefinger a mother of pearl
pen, as in the act of writing, is a unique
design in paper weight*.
The latest acquisition to the nursery
is a oolid silver fluted rattle, which re-
volves between the two ends of a huge
silver spur.
Tt*« m 'th-rnf a mmVr of on, fir n hv born -if jrincjf >.|i
K rr on lior f*,» ..f Itrritr *»vi' rtMvIln* by flkwf S. fl. H.......... .. .sirnug uj .sing 7.. i. n  •
I'lM-LKro*. v*»*r A R(UV, Un.'jt.U, K«r Jur.vilU, Tri.
SirlfT, ‘v— •!:!(' rtirel our bib« of m virr artilUl oUol £•«•-i i Snoolllc eor*l n » »n fy . nt oictlt4
m* ntirr Um J hWi prwcrlpU.u hv! ftllfA, ri4 *S • I. mn hVr >-> I
II. r. Ml Ills Rich Hill, VI
rrs-.nl for n.ir bv,V, on Blood »n.l SVi-1 DIu-VM nn t Adrle) t>
SuSn.rt, inniicj fr... THE SWIFT -VE 'IKIO CO..
l)r»»rr 1, Sllnau, Ot
Some of the most stvlish fans the
coming season will be ornamented with
etched f * •*ivory and silver gilt sticks.
— • i .. ..... -
Experienced matron— Try sausage Fashion is only gold front jewelry;
e?0 W ^ • e8*~ ‘ 3 P/lU> LttSm*1*** WeU’ b>lt the ^  *
uU
Tho most cer-
tain and safo
painREMEDY
in tho world
that instantly
stopsthemost
oxer utiatimz
pains. It is
truly tho groat
CONQUEROR
OF PAIN, and
hasdonomora
good than any
known rem-
edy.
For SPRAINS, BRUISES, BACK-
ACHE. PAIN IntheCHESTorSIDES,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, or any
other EXTERNAL PAIN, a few ao-
plioatione act like magic, causing
the PAIN to INSTANTLY STOP.
For CONGESTIONS, INFLAMMA-
TIONS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHI-
TIS, COLD In the CHEST, RHEU-
MATISM, NEURALGIA, LUMBA-
GO. SCIATICA, PAINS In the Small
of tjie Back, etc., more extended,
longer continued and repeated ap-
plications are necessary to effect a
cure. AD INTERNAL PAINS (In the
Bowefs or Stomach), CRAMPS,
SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH, NAU-
SEA, VOMITING, 1/ EAftl BURN,
DIARRHCEA, COLIC, FLATULEN-
- ii i mu • vo.. a £**, a. Mala*.
in*. Itosinoss Forms,
,->.AriUimrll*.ShorV
if mm/I. nronlsn
LLXOB. Uuffsln. N.Y.
I _ r ^ > V- U r\ L run
NSUM
HKAN8A8SW,*
S8; .............. ‘
told U> dose np psrtn*r
Hill? HridfarjtMst
Some rsro bsmslM: mnst be so fa close
hip. Whst hive jrou .......... ' *
odi'c. [.lord]).
We vi.h • frir ra-a (•
•'ll -'if r^l< by Mi«pl«
la ih« «knl-Ml« imiI r#-
'•II trad-. I.(r(ri* Mtca-
fr» In our liar. KscIm*iiHllssg
B j
CATARRH
dUnt, Womo, Fo.
AIRMAN ASTHMA OURK
m
mmw&
FOR THE
™ 22 YEARS
DETECTIVES
mi •MNsry. Pkrilcnlsn frM.
Smoos DtUrtlrt im4»,eia{luiU.a
LADIES LOOK!
A No/elty Hug Msrhine sent by msll
Hs’ilfwtlon Jfn srsn toed or
! NpMHprinonry f'f.indrd. Wholoesle priremo ey refunded. ,,n.T,
reduced to AgenU. New Frlcelmt of
scorrs
EMULSIOI
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
hii2 HYP0PH08PHITE8.
Almost as Palatable as Milk.
So dltgulted that Iho mo»t delicate mtomneh
can take it. Jtrmnrkablr a* n FLUSH
1‘RODI'L'KH. Fenton i GAIN rap.
idly irhllc taking IF.
Wasting Dleeaees of Children,
and CHRONIC COUCHS.
Md by all Druggist*
EILERT’S
EXTRACT OF
s _ TAR*” WILD CHERRY
Has cured all coughs, colds, bronuhltU, and
relieved asthma and consumption for All
who have used It Is not this an evldenoe
of Its merits and reliability? Kiss row
and *afe medicine for all bronchial troubles,
and never fails to give sstisfsotion. Try it
under a full warrantee. Price. 00 cents and
11.00 per bottle. Prepared by Emmut Pno-
phuctart Co.. Chicago, III
SL W. DUNHAM’S
OAKLAWN FARM.
3,000 PERCHEMIK
FRENCH 6MCH MRUS,
iMPeariRv
— ofmnfae*
COLTS wUS
Moat Quality, Tritxm .
Terms Mmay, Heat Bagwl
Int fall Qramuat Moat8 •««kiiskBi»ac#rA
I pmcrlbe And)
done MgESSpsciaofortheot
O. N. U.
WebAveeoiamf Ofor
No. BS-SS
WHKN WIUTINO TO AADVRRTINRIM.
ndvsrUsemsM
PifiRTIHEi^pi ARETES
It U tuft lo md momy lu /All Aomss. Mention IhU taper uhen you wrli*
• e».sw MM (live wicx* II* Mil till rw
to Are dollar* In a Kubhcr Cost, sad
t his flnt lislf hour's esgeneuM In
s storm finds lo his sorrow tint It II
hsrdly s better protcrtlim ihsu s mos*
qnlto netting, not only feeH elisgrliMd
bsdly taken In, but slso
WET
” *  G’w.boysU over the Isnd. With them
1 B Ml fa* "nly perfect Wind sml Wstcrpruof
- mm § 111 Cost Ii “Tower's Kl.h brand Hllcker. ’
AU for the “KI8H I IK A SI)'1 HucKSA fj IKnIm Md like n^ofheT'lf
WANTED LOCAL AGENTS
- TO SKI.!, THR-
ot being so _____ , ... ...... .
leels If he does not look exsrtly like
I - ski  i. thk ----- -
[DUPLEX RADIATIIIG FUEL SAVER
1-4 to 1-3 THE FUEL SAVED.
tELlt IT SKIT. IIIPTEI TO III STOVES. SEHO FOR CIRCULARS ARO IAIE HOIET
________ M0REY MFG* CO.. Waukesha. Wla.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Bad blood mean* an inactive liver and a sympa- 1
thetic or unnatural action of the stomach, bowel# and
kidneys, and as a result
BILIOUSNESS.
especially on
he symptoms are drowsiness, loss of appetite,
eadache, lack of energy, pain in the back, costive-
ness or diarrhoea, sallowncsi of skin, furred tongue,
generally attended with melancholy and
GENERAL DEBILITY.
^ J To cure ilicsc diseases means to restore the action
W/0i thc livcr nn,, ot,,cr organs, nnd to kill the poiwn in
^ ,l,c 1,lo<,‘1- A remedy containing Mandrake, Cul-r 9 •* j'AtAiiui uivvr. wui* i
• - ters Root, Burdock nndsGascara Sagrada, acting
tlie liver, stomach, kidneys and bwcat glands, is thc proper one. !
CONST*! SPATSONfl an.l 1tt ta ... 1.; . t. • ......I .. 4 I I I •— MBimiiauon nnd
p-iucrcos <in>l aiunds which supn" I h cTuc"*" i .U k'" n ui d" ' j or, U r to «\,/mdhlp0|tt °f , l*Vcr**“ is
HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP.
Rm* Itlr-l.r-M P" m m, —
It Neves Fails.
j Always i. scssoo^/rlky Summer Autumn and Winter. Procure it of rour druinrisL or i
.end .hrcct to us, Pr.cc, 6 bottle, ^  l.lasters, 2Sc. ’ 1
TESTIMONIALS POSITIVELY TRU E:
'rnt v 1 h ...r vs « ....
..... ....... ...v clivus,,, n ui-c-dM-uKionmcn, umi
for three years pa»t have Imen unable to <lu any
Imsiniss. Two years ago my case w.i« pm-
nounccu hy the U-st medical i.kill incunible.
Last June 1 began usinjf Hi .bard’s Ithuimatic
Sjnip, and at once bcipm to feel lurttir. 1 have
uwd tlurtccn bottles and am a well man.
EtilVAKO Hakkm,
Ala.tcr Mechanic and Illai ksmiih,
am Jackson street, Jackxon, Mich.
with excellent success. • We know it to be a
prrat mrdirmp. For con.tlpatlon, dyspepsia
or mdi|{cslion it certainly has no emiaf. ,
* Grand Rapidi. Mich.. Fch. ^ issi'Vamcr
No remedic* known so highly endorsed bv I
jf* home people, Onr Medical Pamphlet, trcU-
mg 0n all Uikw*, sci t free on application.
-  - - - - _ ' » ^
Rheuiviatic Syrup Company, jacksonTMIcfa
GREATBLOODPURIFIER
ASKANT
newsdealer
on.
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THE CHICAGO LEDGER, Chic
; Tv A ti : ‘ . r
LADIES’ CORNER.
• A Snap.
He gued bo long tad eerneBlljr,
Booh compliments be peld,
I thought he wished to flatter me—
Poor, DDsaipectitg maid!
He praised my raven tresses' hue.
My lips called cherries red,
He thought try eyes were heavenly blne-
At least that's what he said.
He leaned soclcse, he spoke so low,
I’m sure that no one heard ;
He seemed to wish that I, you know,
Shonld take him at his word.
r8o when he whispered, sweet as wiee—
And very near my head -
“I wish that all these chans s were mine l’»
’They are all yonrs," I said.
—IT Bee in the Ohrietmae Puck.
Popping Ihe Question to a
Schoolraa'm. .
“Yes,” said the young man as he
threw himself at the feet of the pretty
teacher. “I love you and would go to
the world’s end1 for you.”
“You could not go to the end of the
world for me, James. The world, or
the earth, as it is called, is round like a
ball, slightly flattened at the poles.
One of the first lessons in the element-
ary geomphy is devoted to the shape
of the globe> You must have studied
At when a boy.”
“Of course I did, but—”
“And it is no longer a theory. Cir-
cumnavigators have established the
fact.”
“I know, but what I meant was
| ‘that I would do anything to please you.
Ah! Minerva, if you knew the aching
woid— ”
“There is no such thing as a void,
James. Nature abhors a vacuum;h
' but, admitting that there could be sue
» thing, how could the void you speak
of be a void if there was an ache in it?”
“I mean to say that my life will be
i lonely without you, that you are my
daily thoughts and my nightly dreams.
I would go anywhere to be with you.
| If you were in Australia, or at the
North Pole I would fly to you. I—”
“Fly I It will be another century be-
fore men can fly. Even when the laws
of gravitation are successfully over-
come there will still remain, says a late
f scientific authority, the difficulty of
maintaining a balance—” .
“Well, at all events,” exclaimed the
youth, “I’ve got a fair balance in the
& bank and I want you to be my wife.
£ 'There!”
“Well, James, since you put it in
r that light,!-”y Let the curtain fall.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumns and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $60 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
16-6m ______
Underwear, Knit Jackets, Hosiery,
Hats and Caps in abundance, cheaper
than elsewhere, at the Chicago Cloth-
ing Store.
The Population of Holland
Is about 4,000, and we would say at
least one-half are troubled with some
affection of the Throat and Lungs, as
those complaints are, according to sta-
tistics, more numerous than others.
We would advise all our readers not to
neglect the opportunity to call on your
druggist and get a bottle of Kemp’s
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs.
Trial size free. Large bottles 50c and
$1. Sold by all druggists.
Until you have seen the
ColcMer Arctic
With the Outside Countkb.
It’s the best fitting and best
wearing Arctic now made, and
is made upon honor for repu-
tation. The Outside Counter
adds largely to the durability.
These are cheapest in the end.
No extra charge for the Out-
side Counter. Ask to see the
Colchester Arctic.
Van Duren Bros.
EIGHTH STREET.
Church Hems.
Hoie Reformed Church :— Ser-
I 'vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Chas,
•Scott, D. D., will conduct the services.
Methodist 'E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
'Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
t ' vl and 7:80 p. m. Sunday School at 12
in. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
; at 7 :30. All are welcome and the seats
-are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
inth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
ices at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :80 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
niRCH— Market Street.— Rev.' E. Van
ir Vries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a.
., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser
vrices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Union
services will be conducted by Rev. H.
Uiterwijk, in the evening.
Third Reformed Church.— Servi-
ces at 9:30a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Rev. II.
p Uiterwijk will conduct the services.
H Oysters, bulk or can.
^ ^ ^ C, Blom, Jr.
Hpuse and Lot for Sale.
I offer to sell my house and lot on
the corner of Ninth and Cedar Streets,
' At a reasonable price. This is a fire
property, in first-class repair and very
desirable. II. Wykhuysen.
Dec. 26th, 1888.
Buy your Holiday Presents at C. A.
 Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
Buy your Holiday Presents at . A
r Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
m
A Woman’s Discovery
L “Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in
this county. Disease fastened its clutch-
es upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest testSj but her
vit$l organs were undermined and
•death seemed imminent. For three
’months she coughed incessantly and
could not sleep. She bought of us a
tie of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
nsumption ana was so much relieved
taking first dose that she slept all
‘it and with one bottle has been
jealously cured. Her name is Mrs.
uther Lutz.” Thus write W. C. Ham-
rick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.— Get a
‘ee trial bottle at the drugstore of
ates & Kane, Holland; and A. De
’f, Zeeland.
Be sure you examine C. A. Steven-
:’s Jewelry Stock before you buy your
bliday presents.
 -
i© Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association.
pers Block, Holland, Mich., l
Dec. 17, 1888. f
The Stockholders of the above asso-
tion and the public generally are re-
' to take notice, tiiat in conse-
mce of the continued prosperity of
association, the Board of Directors
:ve concluded to submit to competi-
i for priority of loan the sum of $600
y four weeks, commencing on the
of Jan. 1889. and as often as cir-
nces will permit that sum will
to $1000.
the 6th of January next, the
hip fee, in the first series will
to one dollar per share, the
ip fee in the second series
sed to 60 cents per share. On
, Jan. 26th, the next series of
no. 3) willl lie opened,
fee 25 cents per share.
Aary will be at the officer
' 'Mond'im and tialurdays,
he will be athisresi-
of 13th and River streets.
- Hoard of Dim-lorn,
Martin, Sec'y.
TATE OF MICHIGAN. Twentieth Judioial
1 Circuit In Chancery. Suit pending In Circuit
Court (or County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the
Court House In the City of Grand Haven in said
County, on the third day of December A. D. 1888.
Annie B. Ewing, complainant, vs Albert O.
Ewing, defendant. In this cause it appearing that
defendant Albert O. Ewing resides out of the
State of Michigan, and that he resides in one of
the Western States; Therefore on motion of
George W. McBride, solicitor for above complain-
ant, ft Is ordered, That the said defendait enter
his appearance in said cause, on or before flve
months from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant cause this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News.
a newspaper printed, published, and circulated
Id said County of Ottawa, said publication to be
continued once in each week for six successive
weeks.
Dated ibis third d«v of December A. D. 188®.
WALTER G VAN 8LYCK.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Countersigned and entered by me,
GEORGE D. TURNER. Rertster.
GEORGE W. MCBRIDE.
Solicitor for complainant.
A true copy (Attest)
GEORGE I). TURNER, Register in Chancery
45 Gt
MORTGAGE SALE.
TkEFAULT having been made in the conditions
-L' of a certain mortgage bearing date the 10th
day of January, 1884, executed by Hermann Beck-
mann a id Florence Beckmann, his wife, of the
Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
to Jacob Flieman, of the City of Holland, Ottawa
County. Michigan, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the 16th day of January 1884, in Libor 23
of mortgages, on page 65, on which there is
claimed to oe dne and unpaid at the date of this
notice the sum of One Hundred Thirty-four Dol •
lars and Sixty Cents, and no suit or proceedings
at law or iuohancery having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage, notice
I* hereby given that, to satisfy the amount due
thereon together witli the attorn* y fee provided
by law, and the other legal coste, foes, and ex-
penses of foreclosure, and sale, by virtue of tie
power of ssle contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute in such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the premises therein described, at public
auction to the highest bidder, on
Monday, the 25th day of March
1889,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, at the front door
of the Coonty Court House, iu the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the
place of holding the Clrcnit Court in and for said
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan . The prem -
lies to be sold as aforesaid are described in said
mortgage as follows to wit: "All that piece or
parcel of land lying and being situate in the
Township of Holland In the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and described as follows
to-wit: All of the sonth half of the south-enst
quarter of the north-east quarter of section nine
(«) in Tjwn Five (5) North of Range Sixteen (10)
West
Dated : Holland. Michigan, December 20, 1858.
JACOB FLIEMAN, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBhidb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TAefault baling been made In the conditions ofU payment of a mortgage executed by Joseph
Victor and Nellie Victor, his wife; of Holland,
Michigan, to Mary Metz of Holland, Mich., dated
November nineteenth A. D. 1886, and recorded
in the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
Connty, Michigan, on November twenty-second,
A. D. 18NJ, in Liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 230 ;
and on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
dne at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
Hundred and forty Dollars, and no salt or pro
ceeding having been instituted at law (or in
equity) to recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof; Notice is, therefore,
hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage contained and the statute in
neb ease made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale, at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises, to pay the amount du« on
said mortgage, with interest and costa of fore-
closure and sale, including the attorney fee pro-
vided by law ; said sale to be held at the front
door of the Ottawa County coart house at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on
Eighteenth day of February, A. D.
1889,
at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
The mortgaged premiaea to be sold being,
All that certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the Township of Holland. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan ai.d farther described as the east half of the
north east quarter of section twenty-one (21) in
township flve (6) north of range sixteen west, ex-
cepting the south ten acres of land, leaving 70
acres of land, more or less, according to the gov-
ernment survey.
Dated November 23. 1SSR.
 Mary METZ, Mort.agee.
J. C. POST. Attorney.
CLOAKS !
CLOAKS !
-GO TO—
D. BEETSCH '
—FOR—
Plush Cloaks,
IYIODJESKA JACKETS,
Ladies’ Newmarkets,
And Children^ CLOAKS of
nil kinds.
Beauty
la desired and admired by all. Among
the things which may best be done to
enhance personal
beauty is the daily
use of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor. No matter
what the color of
the hair, this prepa-
ration gives it a lus-
tre and pliancy that
adds greatly to its
charm Should the
hair be thin, harsh,
dry, or turning gray,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore the
color, bring out a
now growth, and
render the old soft and shiny. For
keeping the scalp clean, • cool, and
healthy, there is no better preparation
in the market.
“ I am free to confess that a trial of
Ayor’a Hair Vigor has convinced me
that it is a genuine article. Its use has
not only caused the hair of my wife and
daughter to bo
Abundant and Glossy,
but it lias given my rather stunted mus-
tache a respectable length and appear-
auce.’’— It. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.
"My hair was coming out (without
any assistance from my wife, either).
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only
one bottle, and I now have as lino a
head of hair as any one could wish for."
-It. T. Schfuittou, Dickson, Teun.
" I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my
family for a number of years, and ro-
card it as the best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, tho
hair soft and lively, and preserves tho
original color. My wife has used it for
a long time with most satisfactory re-
sults.’’— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.,
Thomas Hill, Mo.
" Mv hair was becoming harsh and drv,
hut after using half a bottle of Ayer’s
Iliiir Vigor it grew black and glossy. 1
eannot express the joy and gratitude I
feel.”— MaocI C. Hardy, Delavan, 111. •
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Prepared dy
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Large Stock of
DEESS GOODS
And Trimmings,
Always on hand.
Probate Order-
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Ro
County of Ottawa, j bd-
At a session of the Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in sold connty, on Mob-
day the Seventeenth day of ' December In the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
eUbt.
Present, Charles E . Soule, Judge of Probate
Id the matter of the estate of Salomon £e
Koeljer, Deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly vorl
fled, of Johannes De Koeijer, son and ht-lr at law
of said deceased, representing 4hat said Salomon
De Koeijer, late of toe township of Holland in
said County, lately died Intestate, leaving Estate
to be admlnisiered, and praying for the appoint-
ment of Jacob den Herder, administrator there-
of:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday the
Twelfth day of January next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and that the heln
at law of said dcceastd.aud all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
ProbateOfficVIn theCity of Grand Haven, in said
oonnty and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petit ion shonld not be granted;
Ana it is farther Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to the persons inten sted in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
bearing thereof by causing a copy of this order
to be published in tbe Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
saidday of hearing. . <
CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE.
WHEREAS default has been made in the oon-
ditious of a certain Indenture of mortgage made
by Reinder E. Werkman of the City of Holland
Ottawa County Michigan (unmarried) to Mary A.
Kendall of the City of Grand Rapids, Kent County,
Michigan dated tne 20th day of September A. D.
1887 and recorded in the office of tne Register of
Deads for the said Conoty of Ottawa on the 22th
day of September A . D. 1887 in Liber 15 of mort-
gages at page », by tbe nonpayment of Interest
moneys dne thereon the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative, pursuant
to tbe provisions of a danse in said mortgage
oonteined piovidlug that should any default be
made In payment of said interest moneys or any
part thereof, and shouid the same remain un-
mortgage named with all arrearages of interest
thereon, shall at the option of the said Mary A.
K-ndall, become dne and payable immediately
thereaft* r, and whereas the said Interest moneys
have become dne and remained unpaid for the
said space of thirty days and over and the said
Mary A. Kendall having exercised her said option
by declaring tbe whole amount of principal
and interest ou said mortgage dne and paya-
ble.' and ou whlc i said mortgage there is
claimed to be dne at the date of this notice
for principal and interest the som of One
Thousand, Five Hundred and Eighty-four
and Thirty -seven One HuLdredihs (11,664
and 37-l(X)ths) Dollars, and no suit or proceedlog
at law or in chancery having been Instituted to
recover the amount now remaining reenred by
•aid mortgage or any part thereof, now, there-
fore, notice is hereby gven that by virtue of said
power of sale and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided and for the purpose
of securing payment of said mortgage debt and
the Interest thereon and tbe costs, charges and
expenses of this sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at public auction to the highest bidder at
the front door of tbe Court House in the Gi.’y of
Grand Haven in said County W Ottawa (that
being the place in which the Olrcuit Court for the
County of Ottawa la held) on
Saturday, the 26th day of January
A. D. 1889,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that day, and
which said premises are described In said mort-
gage as follows : All that certain piece or parcel
oflaud situate lying and being In tne Township
ofHollaiid. Ottawa County Michigan, more par-
ticularly de-cribed as follows ; The East half I'y)
of the Sooth West quarter (X) of section thirty-
five 130, also known as lot uumber one. And also
tbe South East quarter (U) of the South West
quarter (V )' of section thirty-five (85), all in
Township number Five (5) North of Range six-
teen (16) West, being F.ighty-sevon and FiftyEighty-se
One Hundredths (87 and 50 lOOtbs) acres
more or less.
Dated this 20th of October A. D. 1888. ,
MARY A. KENDALL. Mortgagee.
8. WEBSELIUS, Attorney for Mortgagee.
of land
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Ottawa, f oa'
At a sea slon of the Probate Conrt for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in aald County, on Tues-
day the Eighteenth day of December, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eightyeight. .
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Dirk Kok, de-
ceased.
Oo reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Gerrlt Kok, executor of the will and es-
tate of said deceased, praying for the examina-
tion and allowance of his final account, that he
may distribute aald estate acoordiog, to law, be
discharged from hla trust as such executor, have
bis bond cancelled and said estate closed :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twelfth day of Januari next
at Eleven o’clock. In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that.. the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holorn at the probate office, in Grand Haven itt
said County, and show cause, If any there be*
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is Farther Ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said eetate of tbe pendency of said petition and
tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in ihe Holland City New# k
newspaper printed and circulated in said County
of Ottawa, for three snooeeslve we*ka previous to
•aid day of hearing.
CHAS. B. SOUL 8, ,
(A true copy.) Attest, Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, iRf.
Couhtt of Ottawa. *
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdtn at tbe Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said Goufaty, on Friday,
tbe Fourteenth day of Deofmber in tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
Preeent, CHARLES B. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Antonie Bacrt,
Deceased.
On reedlugaod filing tbe petition, duly verified
of Janniatjo Boort, Executrix in said will named,
praying for tbe probate of an insirnment In writ-
ing filed In said oonrt purporting to be tbe list
will and testament of Autouie Divert, late of Zee-
land In said County, Deceased, and for her own
appoiotmeot as executrix thereof :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday the
Fourteenth day of January next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other person*
Interested In said estate, are required to appeal
at asesslon of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of tiie petitioner shonld not b«
granted: Anditis further Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tho persons Interested in,
said estate, of tiie pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this or
der to be published In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
of Ottawa, for three succeeBive week# previous
to said day of hearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A true copy) Attest. J udgeof Probate.
Si at the Ff
And there is where we intend to re-
main. If you doubt the assertion
call at our store on Hirer street and
inspect our goods. We have a splendid
line of
Flannels,
Blankets,
Underwear,
Yarns,
Plushes,
Velvets,
Mufflers,
Mittens,
Gloves,
Hats,
* ^ Caps,
Neckties,
Etc., Etc.
And everything to suit everybody at
G. Van Putten & Sods.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
QURE8 PILES,
SALT RHEUM,jmm. burns
^SCALDS, 80RE8,
WOUND*. IN-
FANT'S SORES
And CHAFINQ,
’BORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU-
ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH.
JCT8. Rcliasls dnuqoists acu
rr on a Poaivivs Guarantsc.25
•v Dr. r. J. Schont n, Hfl'and, Midi
jLOTHING!
Now is the time to purchase
Ready-Made Suits,
Overcoats, Etc,,
i At the Clothing Store of
E. 1. HARRINGTON,
We have on hand several job
lots of Clothing which we
offer at low prices.
Call and inspect our stock.
jom PESSHTK & BRO,
Wholesaler and Retailors of
Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
G-IVE ITS A. OA.I_.31j !
N. B. — We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct.- 12, 1887,
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and eeils the
BEST WAGONS
lit Mir 4 It losto,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Riv;r Street.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. 27-ly
AND BUGGIES.
I
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who deeire
.'.gin and durable wagons.
I doll re al«o to call the attention ofull owner* of
fast horoett In thi* vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the a^istat ce of one of the beet horee-
shoerg in Ihe went and am now aide to do the
fl'im pogglble work in that line, both with steel
or !ron shoe# either of baud or machine make. I
believe Dial all thould patronize home trade when
they can be at> well aerved. and I would a>>k that
ai| uive mo a good trial before taking ihetr work
e’.aewhere.
I also manufacture
and have them con*tantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Fnrs.
Holland, Mich. Jan. Ift. 1B87.
J. FLIEMAN.
Notice cf Application For Order For Sale
of Rial Estate of the “th'rd Re-
formed Protestant Church" of
Holland, Michigan.
Tho Ti usteea of the Third Reformed Prott stent
Church of Holland, a religloue corporation duly
organized under the laws of this State, hereby
give n< tlee, that they will make application to
tbo Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, on
the first day <>f the next term thereof, appointed
to be held at the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in said Connty, on the
Second Monday of January. A. D.
1889,
or as goon thereafter as counsel can be heard,
for an order of the said court, that tiie following
described real estate belonging to raid corpora-
lion, to- wit: Lot numbered fourteen (14) in block
nine iQ), lots tbiee (3) and sixteen (1C) in block
eleven (11), and lot numbered three (3) in bl<>ck
ten (10) all in tbe south west addittinn ta the City
of Holland, Cointy of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, may be sold, and that tbe proceed* arising
from such sale may be dm oted to be applied for
the purpose of repairing tbe church building and
parsonage of sa d corporation.
Dated Holland^ Nov. 12, A. D. 1888.
DIRK BKOEK,
ISAAC OAPPON,
PETER GUN8T,
JOHN PESBINK,
G VAN ARK,
HRIN VAN DER HAAR,
ENGBERTC8 VAN DER VEEN.
TEUNI8 VAN l)YK,
C. H. 8CUOL8,
Trustees.
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Trustees.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TYEFAULT having been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Julia J . Ful-
ler, at Holland Township, Ottawa Connty, Michi-
gan to Bernard Weloks, of tbe same place, dated
the twenty- third d¥y of April A. D. 1884, and re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan on
the24thdayof April A. D. 1884, In Liber 29 of
Mortgages on page 400, which said mortgage was
on the Uat day of April A. D. 1866 duly assigned
by Bernard weloks to Millard Harrington, of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, and which
said assignment of mortgige was recorded in the
office of tbe Register of Deeds, for said County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on the 24tb day
of April A. D. 1866 In Liber 30 of Mortgagee, on
page 332, and which said mortgage was again
on the 17th day of September A. D. 1888 duly as-
•fgned by said Millard Harrington to Metjen De
Weert of the same place, and which said assign-
ment was recorded in the office of tbe Register of
Deeds for said Connty of Ottawa and btate of
'Jchlgan on the 21st day of September A. D. 1886
i Liber 85 of Mortgages on page 63, on which
lortgage there is claimed to be dne at tbe date
of this notice including interest and taxes for the
years 1885 1886-1887 which have become a Hen
upon the prem lies described in said mortgage,
the som of Two Hundred twenty-seven and
twenty -fonrone-hundrodths Dollars and no suit
or proceedings at law having been Instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof ; Now therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and tbe
statute in snch oase made and provided, notice
Is hereby given that on tbe
Twenty-first January, A. D.
at Eleven o’clooMln the fore-noon, I shall sell to
tbe highest bidder at the front door of the Conrt
House in the City of Grand Haven, (that being
the place where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa
County is holden,) the premises described In said
mortgage, to pay tbe snm due on said mort-
[av>e with eight per cent Interest, and all
egal costa including an attorney fee provided for
by law, tbe premisos being described In raid
mortgage, as all that certalu piece or parcel of
land, situated in the lownship of Holland, in tbe
Connty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
described ae follows, to wit:— The East Half of
the West Half, of the South-Easi Quarter of sec-
tion twenty-foar (24i in Township flve (5) North
of Range Sixteen (16) West, containing forty (40)
acres of land, aa by tbe government survey there-
of . be the same more or less. - j
Dated : Holland. October 25 A. D. 1888.
METJEN DE WEERT.
Assignee of Mortgage.
Gwiarr J. Dxekkma, Attorney for Assignee.
89-13t
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE,
Taking Effect Sept. 23, 1888.
Trainc Arrive and Depart from Holland as below :
HEPAKT— Cbnthal Standakd Timk.
For Chicago ........... to l(j
n m.
Pgr Grand Kapli)!*.... *5 25
la. m
For Muskegon and H 5 30
Grand Haven, f a. in.
art. Pcntwatcr, 5 .10
u. m.
Hlg Haplda ...... j 5 30
la. in.
For Allegan .......... I 9 W)
a. m.
15 12*00
p. m.
3 05
p. m.
3 05
p. in.
(j 33
p. m.
3 05
p in.
3 05
p. ni.
9 00
p. m.
6 85
p. ui.
520
p.m.
9 05
p.m.
AHKIVE.
•3 10
a. m
9 50
3 03
p.m.
1 15
9 00
r.-’s,From Grand RapldB.. 6 .35 9 00
Fr’m Muskegon and l
a tn
9 45
p.m
1 10
p.m.
3 00
p.m.
5 15
p.m.
11 35
Griiud Haven. f a. in p. m p. m. p. in. p. iu.
Fr’m Hart, Pontwater 9 43 5 15
From Big Rapids ____
a. in
1 10
p.m
11 35
From Allegan ........
|> m
9 50
p. m.
6 15
n ni. p in.
•Dally. Other tialns dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and lr«m Chicago ou
night trains.
Tickets to all points in tho United States and
Canada.
W. A. GAVETT. Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAN $ SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment
We have in mir employ a
first class watehmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8. 1888. 27-ly
MRS. R. B. BEST
Dos all tbs latest novelties In
Fancy Work,
Wash Emb. Linens,
Stamped Linens,
Plush Ornament.
Stamping done to order.
Alto a large and fine stock of
Hair Goods, Bangs,
Waves, Switches.
*3- Orders for Fancy Work solicited.
Sheet Music
CUKAPE8T
ami REST in
THE WORLD
Send lor catalogue of 8.000 pieces of late and
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Instrumental, oil
standard, fall fine, rrgnlar editions, Sold at 10c
each . Special rates toieachers, or on orders of 3
pieces or more. All music publications at cat
prices. Mention this paper. Address
JAMBS L. MERRIOTT,84-lT 265 Fifth A**. Chic
< ‘1 v -• li .
